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Thieves bust
wall to enter
Pender bank
By SUSAN LU NDY

Driftw ood S.taff
Pender Islanders are "aghast"
following a city-style bank
break-in where perpetrators
bored through a wall to enter the
island's small Hongkong Bank
of Canada branch late last
Tuesday.
"A lot of people are aghast
that something like this could
happen here," said Pender
RCMP Const. Andrew Cowan
Tuesday, noting that for other
people, the theft is indicative of
an island in the midst of change.
"We've had security concerns
here for some time," Cowan
added. "The perception is that
this is a Gulf Island, (but in reality) it is just a short ride from

Vancouver and Victoria where
major crimes are happening."
Cowan an d Pender RCMP
Cp l. Henry Proce said several
leads in the break-in are being
followed and a composite drawing of a suspected accomplice
will be available in the next few
days.
The crime occurred at about
10 p.m. Tuesday when thieves
jfmmied a lock in the Silk 'N
Petals craft store, and then used
"all sorts of tools" to kick a hole
in the w&ll and crawl into the
bank.
Once in the bank, they used a
pry bar to bend bask the safe's
door far enough to get a hand
BANK THEFT 2

Extensive search fails
to find suicidal man

Rolling
Cleaning t he dust f rom a school bus after the
start of school Tuesday were, from left, bus
drivers Bill Myl es, Ju dy Gr u ndy, Kathl ee n
Mouat and 'Mister Duke.' Children of all ages

returned to classes Tuesday as public schools
on the island re-open ed for the new school
year.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Police, firefighters, Coast Guard and search and rescue personal
scoured Ganges Harbour Tuesday morning, hoping to save the life of a
suicidal man.
The search for a 53-year-old Lower Mainland man was aided by a
Coast Guard helicopter and RCMP divers.
Ganges RCMP Sgt. Cliff Doherty told the Driftwood Tuesday that a
quantity of clothing and a note were found on a dock near Salt Spring
Marina at about 6 a.m.
The note detailed problems the man faced in his life and indicated he
was going to take a swim.
Witnesses told police the pile of clothing was not there at 4 a.m.
An extensive search of the area involved volunteer firefighters who
· walked around the shoreline and criss-crossed the harbour in small boats.
Island search and rescue personal repeated the process in addition to
SEARCH 2

No-parking zone angers drivers
Ganges motorists were angered
last week when tow truck operators
began removing vehicles from a
new bus parking zone in front of the
Tourist Information Centre.
About four parking slots on Lower
Ganges Road are now reserved for
tour buses, which will use the space
to drop off and pick up passengers.
Chamber of Commerce manager
Melva Geldreich said Tuesday that
three to five buses visit Ganges in
any given week during the summer.
The numbers drop considerably after
September, she said.
But in a letter to the Driftwood,
Islands Trust representative David
Borrowman said he understood the
no-parking signs would be covered

when the space was not needed for
buses. The Trust and regional director Kellie Booth have asked police
not to tow vehicles until drivers
become accustomed to the new
zone.
Geldreich was unaware of plans to
cover the signs. The chamber doesn't
always know when buses are coming. "I was never under the impression that we would put a cloak over
the signs," she said, adding the signs
might be covered in winter.
RCMP Const. Joe Penney expected the curb would be painted yellow
to warn drivers not to park there.
A painted curb might have helped
islander Karla Cruspe because she
failed to see the signs on Wednesday.

"I've been parking there since last
October. I didn't notice the signs
because they're small," she said.
It cost her $45 to retrieve her
towed car.
Geldreich said many of the vehicles wh ich parked in the space
belonged to business people
employed nearby. She said the space"
should be allocated to visitors and
wondered if during the winter
months the area should be restricted
to 15-minute visitor parking only.
By Thursday there was talk of a
petition to have the no-parking signs
removed. Meanwhile, police and a
tow truck were kept busy for at least
two days removing offending vehicles from the bus zone.

NO PARKING: Ron Dewar of Me & Ron's Towin.9 hooks up to a ·

car illegally parked in the new bus zone in front of the Tourist
Information Centre.
PhotobyTooy Ri<:hards
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Coast Guard aid
children, boaters
in 3 emergencies
Ganges Coast Guard was called out to three marine emergencies
over the past week, ranging from children in the water to a vessel
which had run aground on a reef in Ganges Harbour.
The Skua, which was out on patrol, was called across the U.S. border at approximately 3:30p.m. August 26 to assist an unconscious 14year-old boy. The boy was aboard a boat at Sucia Island. After the boy
was revived, the boaters took him to Orcas Island to be checked and
treated.
The Coast Guard was called to Booth Bay at approximately 10:40
a.m. Friday to assist two children who had fallen into the water. The
children had been in a 14-foot skiff powered by an outboard. However
they were picked up and taken ashore by a private vessel before the
Coast Guard arrived.
Just before noon Monday a 38-foot boat went aground on Money
Maker Reef in Ganges Harbour. A private boat took the two women
aboard ashore while two men stayed aboard. The pleasure craft owners
agreed to accept help from a commercial vessel.
At 1:15 p.m., with the help of the commercial boat and the Skua, the
vessel was floated free of the reef.

BANK:
ON THE LOOK-OUT: Several

boats were employed in the
search for a suicidal Lower
Mainland man early Tuesday
Photo by Derrick Lundy
morning.

SEARCH
From Page 1
checking every boat moored at or
near the marina.
Two Coast Guard vessels and
two privately-owned boats joined
in the search on the water, while
the helicopter provided an aerial
view of the area.
Two Duncan-based RCMP
divers' search was hampered by
poor visibility caused by a red
tide.
Doherty said the extensive
search was initially launched with
the hope of saving a life.
" However, at s-o me point you
have to leave that realm and realize you are looking for a body."
The search had been called off
by noon Tuesday.

Driftnet
is the online
version of the
Driftwood!
. Check it out at
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

Islander shocked

From Page 1
inside.
Although police are not releasing the amount of money stolen,
Proce said it was a large quantity - "more than both of us will make
in the next several months," he told the Driftwood.
The bank has since replaced the safe with a newer model that cannot be opened with a pry bar.
Both the craft store and the bank are located in Pender's busy
Driftwood Centre. Traffic arriving off a ferry was driving past the
shopping centre while the crime was in progress and at least a few
people were in the vicinity.
Cowan said one store owner who stopped at the mall was able to
provide a rough description of a man in his early to mid-20s standing
outside the bank, possibly keeping watch.
The man, who will be the subject of the composite drawing, is
described as tall, slim and broad-shouldered with high cheek bones,
short hair on the sides and spiked on top, wearing a shiny, large jacket
and baggy, black pants.
Although the ferry left late that night, Proce said, it was scheduled
to depart at 9:50 a.m., which would have been too late for the perpetrators to plan on catching it.
The bank was closed off following the theft and an off-island
RCMP identification unit checked the area for fingerprints the following morning.
Police said there is no indication the crime was committed by
locals; they are focussing their jnvestigation on off-island leads.
In the meantime, they hope the incident will serve as a wake-up call
to islanders who feel safe from city-style crime.
"With Victoria and Vancouver just a short ride away," Cowan said,
"this could become a feeding frenzy for someone who knows what
·
they're doing."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Cougar

seen ne·ar
terminal
Does Long Harbour Road
need a cougar crossing?
Salt Spring resident Pat
Mussell spotted a young
cougar crossing the road last
Wednesday morning at
approximately 10 a.m. The
cat was near the first turn-off
after the terminal, which
leads to Welbury Point
Drive.
"It was just a small one. It
was probably a real young
one," Mussell said, adding that
the cougar was likely born earlier this year.
"Absolutely no question it
was a cougar though - I've
seen a lot of them," he said.

WINE MAKING
IN TIME FOR
_.CHRISTMAS_.
• Over 100 premium kits in stock -both pure varietal grape juices
and concentrates.
• Port Sherry and Ice yYine
• It only takes a few minutes to get your favourite wine started.
' NOTE: It takes 8 weeks before wine is ready to bottle! PHONE US TODAY, OR BETTER STILL,
DROP IN & WE'LL GIVE YOU A TOUR.

7~ ~Ute (3dtalt
12:30 - 4:30 Tuesday to Saturday
or by appointment

156 Devine Drive • 537·0721

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
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Jeff Outerbridge, Sales ...... 206
Linda Pickell, Circulation .. ..500
Alice Richards, Production ...213
Tony Richards,
Editor & Publisher ....... .. 203
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Lorraine Sullivan, Production . .213

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
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JUDITH BOEL, M. Ed., R.C.C.
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Clinical Counsellor

NEW OFFICE HOURS
• Recovery from trauma, fears, phobias
• Trained in EMDR
(sometimes called "Eye Movement Therapy")
Individuals, Couples and Families·
#202 Lancer Building
(250) 537-1482

OFFICE HOURS
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri.
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Tide Tables
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Commercial, Family, Real Estate, Cdmlnal, .
Civil Litigation, Wills &. Estates
Mediation Services: an alternative way
to resolve your legal problem

Momentous occasion
After over a year of waiting, most of the
crosswalks in Ganges got a facelift last week
when highways crews applied a few coats of

Police break apart
wild Maliview party
Fifty to 75 party-goers were
sent home by Ganges RCMP
Saturday night after a smallgathering at a Maliview Drive duplex
turned into a wild party.
Police said the 15-year-old
occupant of the home asked for
assistance after she invited five
girls over, left to walk to
Fernwood Store and returned to
find a party in full swing.
Police arrived to find, a window
smashed and intoxicated youths
millihg abuu't 'the house and on the ''
street.
Youths standing at the broken
window gestured obscenely to
approaching police, said Ganges
RCMP Sgt. Cliff Doherty. ·
"Very few of them were over
19,". he added. "It makes me wonder ' where are their parents?"'
In other police news:
• A routine foot patrol through
Centennial Park Sunday night
resulted in four youths being
charged with possession of marijuana under the Controlled Drug
and Substance Act.
Doherty told the Driftwood that
a local police officer was in the
Gasoline Alley area at about 11
p.m. Sunday when he saw a group
of youths in a car whose activities
appeared suspicious.
As the officer approached the
drivers ' side of the vehicle, he
heard a female occupant ask if she
should "roll it now."
"Roll what?" the officer asked.

Phone 537-0737

thick, hot, plastic paint. Here, Wayne Dent
works on a crosswalk located near Kingfisher
Cove townhouses.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

If you have information about
a crime, telephone

fax 537-0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K 1)6
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. Doherty said all four youths in
the car were charged after a quantity of marijuana was seized.
• Two disgruntled American
tourists loaded up their boat and
left Salt Spring this weekend after
a nasty confrontation with a group
of males in Centennial- Park.
Police say an American woman
was walking through the park
Saturday night toward the government dock when she was "accosted" by eight or nine males who
taunted her with sexual and
derogatory comments.
Her husband then confronted
the group and was informed that
any woman walking through the
park at night is looking for sexual
commentary, police said.
The couple left after telling
police they did not receive such
treatment in Detroit.

Pick up our flyer

for in-store specials!
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* Kelly Kirby Piano For Young Beginners
*Toronto Conservatory Exam Preparation
* 8-Track Recording Studio
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Htckford, Paul Mobrae

and we'll do all the work- we can
fill your order & have "it ready for
you when you come in . Official
grade lists available for reference.
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'Horrified' Fulford resident
questions ferry ramp limits
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
Fulford resident Brian Uncles can
pinpoint the moment he began worrying about safety at the Fulford
ferry terminal, which lies at the base
of the hill a block from his home.
He was working in his garden just
over a year ago when he saw a class
of children walking hand-in-hand
down the hill, accompanied by their
teachers.
He also saw the ferry traffic. "The
trucks were whistling by within a
hair 's breadth. I was horrified," he
said.
Uncles has written to B.C. Ferries
chief executive officer Frank
Rhodes about the safety issues and
been dissatisfied with Rhodes '
response. .
Now he's taking his concerns further, sending a report with photographs to the Workers'
Compensation Board, questioning
whether trucks boarding the ferries
exceed the load limits on terminal
ramps.
The Fulford ramp is rated for a
maximum load limit of 50,000 kg,
the Long Harbour terminal can handle up to 24,000 kg and the
Vesuvius trestle/dock can carry up
to 22,500 kg.
Uncles has a photograph of a
truck with a gross vehicle weight
(GVW) of 53,200 kgs boarding the
ferry; another with a GVW of
63,500 kgs disembarking from the
ferry and a third w ith a GVW
weight of 63,500 kgs waiting in the
Fulford terminal to board the ferry.
He also has a photograph taken at
the Vesuvius dock showing two
tanker trucks each with a GVW of
43,500 kgs on the trestle at the same
time. If both tankers were fully
loaded, Uncles said their combined

Brian Uncles
weight would be 87,000 kgsmore than four times the allowable
weight on the trestle.
Uncles points out there is no way
to know if the trucks are fully
loaded or not, since there is no
weigh scale on Salt Spring.
The closest weigh scale is at Elk
Lake in Saanich. It is open from 5
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday
and any vehicle with a licensed
GVW of more than 5,500 kg is
required to be weighed at the scale
when it is open.
·
Uncles also points out fullyloaded trucks can come off the ferry
from the mainland and swing
around to board the ferry to Fulford
without passing the weigh scale. He
described some of the loads he has
seen as "staggering."
But he concedes it is hard to pinpoint exactly how much weight the
trucks are carrying.
Commercial transport inspector
Courtney Ryan said the GVW indicates how much a truck can carry
- not how much the truck is carrying - and is ~ased on a variety of
factors, including numbers of axles,
type of truck and tires.

Logging trucks, for example,
operate under different rules than
commercial transport trucks and are
allowed to carry different amounts
of weight in summer and winter.
Ryan said any driver who carries
a load which exceeds the GVW of
the truck is fined a minimum $100
plus $10 for each 100 kgs over the
GVW.
"My primary concern is safety,"
Uncles said. "The important thing in
this whole scenario is safety."
He has also sent copies of his
photographs and comments to
Rhodes.
His concerns include ferry traffic
congestion blocking emergency
vehicle access to part of the Fulford
community; the unsafe location of
the terminal at the bottom of a steep
hill with no runaway escape routes
for trucks; foot passengers walking
off the ferry beside disembarking
vehicles; and no mention of ramp
· load limits on ferry schedules.
"You ask me to accept your assurance that you will 'continue to make
sure that the terminal is as safe as
possible.' As you are not currently
doing everything you can, your
assurance for the future is worthless," Uncles told Rhodes.
Uncles has discussed his concerns
with Salt Spring Trust Committee
members David Borrowman and
Bev Byron and with Salt Spring
Advisory Transportation Committee
chairman Drew Thorburn.
He has heard back from the
Workers' Compensatio n Board
acknowledging his letter and is
anticipating a further response by
the end of this week, which he notes
is a much faster reaction than he
received from B.C. Ferries.
"It's 180 degrees from the attitude
of the ferry corporation."

SalmOn enhancement society nets
grants for island creek upgrading
Several creeks on Salt Spring
will benefit from two grants recently awarded to the Island Stream and
Salmon Enhancement Society.
Society rl' pokeswoman Kathy
Reimer said the group has received
a $6,000 grant from the B.C. government's urban salmon habitat
program , and $12,410 from
Environment Canada's Action 21
program.
She said society workers will aim
to restore fish habitat on several
streams which flow under the B.C.
Hydro power lines on Salt Spring,
including sections of Mansell ,
Bullock and Okano creeks.
Fish habitat will be restored by
the construction of pools and
spawning beds.
"Because all these streams have
low summer flows, we will make as
many water storage ponds as possible," she added.
Partners in the project include
B.C. Hydro and several property
owners.
Re imer's crew will also be
removing broom bushes from under
the power lines and ~eplanting trees

such as red osier dogwood, Douglas
maple, mock orange, black
hawthorn, Sitka willow and Indian
plum which will not need to be
trimmed each year.
For the society 's 1997 federal
fisheries work, the group will clear
out part of Macafee Creek on Booth
Canal, improve fish passage at the
mouth of Cusheon Creek and place
a second culvert on Morningside
Drive so fish can return to Stowe!
Creek.
The South Salt Spring Residents
Association and artist Nancy Wigen
are partners in the Stowe! Creek

project.
According to Reimer, Wigen has
donated artwork and money to the
project.
"As usual, ~' Reimer says, "we
will be combining our stream work
with employment training for
youth."
The salmon enhancement society
will also be working alongside
South Island Streams, which provides training for displaced fishing
industry workers:
"In this way the community gets
at least double benefit from all of
ouryrojects."
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Senior housing needs
on agenda of meeting

B.C. Ferries is sailing- into a
financial quagmire.
The deficit-plagued corporation
has been given five years to balance its books.
At the same time, B.C. Ferries
has been handed $700 million
worth of debt once held by the
provincial government; it is losing
its provincial government operating
subsidy, down in the last five years
from $37 million to $4.7 million; it
needs to upgrade aging terminals
and fleets while coping with an
anticipated 70 per cent increase in
demand for ferry service over the
·
nextdecade.
"What they've been asked to do
is impossible," Salt Spring .
Advisory
Transportation
Comm ittee chairman Drew
Thorburn said at an August 26
information meeting on future ferry
service.
He feels the corporation is looking for solutions and will be willing
to consider recommendations from
the Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
Advisory Committee, which has
been discussing future ferry service
options.
One problem has been determining exactly how much red ink the
Interior forest
Gulf Islands ferries are sailing
Islanders stepped into a bus and found themselves in a forest
through. Thorburn said some estiSaturday as the Rain Forest Bus parked in Ganges. Visiting the
mates put the loss at $7.3 million
rain forest here are, left to right, Sarah Wilson, Jeff Wilson,
annually: he estimates it is closer to
Sarah
Chaster and Danny Paton-Cavanagh.
Photobyoerricklundy
$4.2 million.
"B.C. Ferries ' books are ·not
straightforward," he said.
To cut costs, B.C. Ferries is looking at obvious solutions, including
closing terminals and reducing service. Among the options being
Barrister & Solicitor
considered for the Gulf Islands is
Notary Public
one dubbed S-7 and another
dubbed S-11, both of which include
(serving clients for 25 years)
closing the Long Harbour terminal.
Speaking on behalf of Salt
Spring's 262 B.C. Ferries' employees, Kerry Butler predicted 195
jobs would be lost if Long Harbour
• Real Estate
was closed. He also felt the route
Conveyances & mortgages - low fees
linking the Lower Mainland with
the Gulf lslands should not be
• Wills & Estates
eliminated, given the projected
• Corporate & Commercial
population growth in the region.
"We've watched the ferry corpo• Personal Injury (I.C.B.C. Claims)
ration- we don't like the direction in which they're moving,"
Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4·897
Butler added.
Thorburn said the bottom line
145 Dukes Road Gust off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)
will influence B.C. Ferries' decision on future ferry service. If the
corporation chooses the least
expensive option, regardless of its
impact on islan d residents,
Thorburn said residents "will have
to get political very fast."
Ferry workers representative
Guy Rowell also predicted B.C.
Ferries will put resolving its financial quagmire ahead of the advisory
committee recommendation, if the
recommendation doesn 't meet the
ferry corporation's cost requirements.
People on the islands need to tell
the provincial government how
important the ferry service is to the
·
islands.
" We really need to be heard,"
Rowell said. "We need everyone
on this island to get behind us on
this."

A group investigating ways to
meet seniors' housing needs on Salt
Spring now and in the future is
ready to "go public" with its
research.
The ad hoc committee, spawned
from Seniors For Seniors but representing a wide range of community
interests, has compiled results of a
survey which will be shared at a
public meeting on Tuesday,
September 9 at 1 p.m. The meeting
is at the Seniors For Seniors centre
on Lower Ganges Road.
Also at the meeting will be presentations from Lower Ganges
Road property owner AI
Cunningham and developer Drew
Thorburn, plus a submission from
Salt Spring's Abbeyfield housing
group.
Cunningham owns a 2.2-hectare

(5.4-acre) parcel of land with multifamily zoning situated between
Ganges Village Market and Atkins
Road. He has expressed interest in
seeing a residential development for
seniors built on the land. Thorburn,
an Isabella Point Road resident, has
developed seniors housing projects
in the Lower Mainland.
Mary Toynbee, who collated data
from the survey conducted this summer, and Wellness Programs coordinator Sharon Glover, are two of .the
housing committee members.
Toynbee said that of 122 survey
respondents, 103 expected they
might live in the complex at some
point, with 24 seeing an immediate
need for such accommodation.
Forty-six people wanted their name
put on a list of possible residents; 21
said they were interested in investing.
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*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.) , Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi),
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way

Ticketing available through your local travel agents

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IZZII HARBOUR AIR
~SEAPLANES
537-5525
1 • 800. 665 • 0212
*If you are this week 's winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks
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Water taxi success
prompts ferry offer
A bid to join B.C. Ferries in
offering passenger-only service in
the Gulf Islands is being made by
Gulf Islands Water Taxi in the
wake of its successful inter-island
Saturday service.
President Jack Hughes has written to B.C. Ferries, asking to be
considered as part of the ferry corporation 's proposed passenger service
between
downtown
Vancouver, Swartz Bay, the
Sunshine Coast and the Gulf
Islands.
Hughes ' company would be
interested in providing a passenger
service for the Gulf Islands which
cou ld possibly connect with
Swartz Bay and/or Village Bay.
"We have the equipment in place
and the expertise - as well as an
established business of 20 years
- (in) moving foot passengers in
and around the Gulf Islands ,"
Hughes notes.
Part of that experience has been
the Saturday shopping trips between
Salt Spring and the Outer Islands,
offered from May 31 to August 30.
The water taxi alternated between
picking up passengers from
Galiano/Mayne or Pender/Saturna
Saturday morning and returning
them later Saturday afternoon. Cost
of the return trip was $15.
"It was just great," Hughes said,
describing the response. "We had
to
turn
people
away."
They used a water taxi able to
carry 50 passengers and found that
on most weekends all their seats
were booked before the reservation deadline.
Leslie Hughes noted the service
was so popular that several Outer
Islanders became frequent
floaters, booking a seat for all or
most trips. For next summer, the
company is thinking of introducing a freq uent user program which
offers a bonus trip for those who
book multiple times.
Passengers also appreciated the
complimentary coffee and ·s nack
served on the water taxi. One

group of 70 who booked two
water taxis for a trip to Saturna on
August 16 had the added treat of
encountering a pod of killer
whales. Jack Hughes said the
water taxi operator was able to
stop for 10 minutes so passengers
could enjoy the experience.
Ganges businesses have also
welcomed the new service,
Hughes said, and suggested producing an advertising brochure.
He pointed out each trip brought
50 peopl e to Ganges but didn't
add a si ngl e car to the roads.
Although the s ummer service
ended last weekend, he is considering running the water taxis to
the Outer Islands on the fall fair
weekend.
He also pl ans to offer the service again next summer. "We may
even increa se the se rvice next
summer."
Hughes said the service could
be self-supporting. "We did better
than break-even on everyth ing,"
he said of the trial run this summer. "If it was well-patronized, a
service like this could run on its
own without a subsidy."
Even if a subsidy is required to
expand the service to times when
it might not be fully utilized ,
Hughes predicts the amount
required would be small.
"Given the nature of our equipment and its relatively low cost to
run and maintain, we feel we
could keep subsidy costs to a minimum," he noted in his proposal to
B.C. Ferries.
If B.C. Ferries follows through
with its proposal for a passengeronly service between downtown
Vancouver
and
southern
Vancouver Island, Hughes sees his
company providing a link for
those passengers wanting to reach
the Gulf Islands.
B.C. Ferries has invited companies interested in helping provide
a high-speed, passenger-only service to mak e s ubmi ssio ns by
September 9.

Vacuum pitch replaces
couple's promised prize
A Salt Spring couple was expecting a prize last week but they got a
vacuum cleaner salesman instead. _
Noel and Jo Bracher were phoned last Tuesday by a woman who
advised they had won a prize and that someone would deliver it to their
home.
Later that day, Noel Bracher said, "a nice young man" came to the
door. After they let him in they found themselves getting a sales pitch for
a vacuum cleaner. The price was over $3,000.
"So we shooed him off," Bracher said.
On Thursday the woman phoned again about the prize, claiming the
young man had forgotten to leave it. Once again she said it would be
delivered.
As of Monday the Brachers still had not received anything.
"I think my husband asked them too many questions," Jo Bracher said.
The couple called Ganges RCMP, who are looking into the incident.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mayne Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing regarding proposed Bylaw No. 98, cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1997", for
the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 13, 1997, at the Mayne
Island Agricultural Hall, Mayne Island, B.C.
All persons who deem their interests in property to be affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a
reasonable opportunity to be heard at the public hearing in person, by a representative, or by written submission on all matters contained in the proposed bylaw, at the above time and place.
Bylaw No. 98- "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment Bylaw No.1, 1997"

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 98 is to amend the Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, by:
• deleting s.9,1 3.2, and creating a new Industrial Fabrication zone (11) to ensure that provisions regarding
permitted uses and lot coverage are consistent with the provisions of the old Industrial Fabrication zone
of the Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw No. 14, 1980 (now repealed by the Land Use Bylaw);
• deleting references to the Ecological zone (ECO) in sections 6.1 and 8.1, as the Land Use Bylaw does
not contain such a zone;
• adding references to the new Industrial Fabrication zone (11) in s.6.1 and 8.1;
• in the Miners Bay Rural Comprehensive zone (MBRC), deleting the provisions regarding the height of
buildings and structures under s.9,5.5, as the restrictions are provided under a general section of the
bylaw (s .3.8) ;
• in the Water Moorage zone (W2), amending s.9.19.1(3) to ensure that private floats, wharves, piers
and walkways are limited to upland lot owners with property abutting the natural boundary of the sea;
• rezoning from Industrial (I) to
Industrial Fabrication (11) and from
Settlement Residential (SR) to
Industrial Fabrication (11) the lands
legally described as Lot F Plan
VIP58021 Section 11 (Fernhill Rd,
east of Campbell Bay Rd}, as shown
on the following sketch :
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• rezoning from Water Moorage (W2)
to Water Conservation (W1) the
area shown on the following sketch
(Piggot Bay);

\

• to correct a mapping error, rezoning
from Aquaculture (W5) to Water
Industrial (W4) the area shown on the
following sketch (Horton Bay);
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• to correct a mapping error, rezoning
from Aquaculture (W5) to Water
Moorage (W2) the area shown on the
following sketch (Horton Bay) ;

SEC . 2

• to comply with the OCP designation,
rezoning from Recreation (REC) to
Settlement Residential (SR) the
lands legally described as Lot 16
Plan 715 Section 12 Mayne Island
Cowichan District and Lot 9 Section
12 Plan 3138 Mayne Island
Cowichan District, as shown on the
following sketch :

''

"

All persons who may be interested should inspect the new Bylaw to satisfy themselves as to how they or
their lands may be affected.

Written submissions may be delivered to:
1. the office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, prior to 4:30
p.m. , Friday, September 12, 1997.
2. the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee, at the Public Hearing, at 1:00 p.m ., Saturday, September 13,
1997.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1997
(Ganges)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

For the convenience of the pubic only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of th~ Municipal Act, additional
copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the notice boards (Centre Store, Trading Post,
Agricultural Hall and Advisory Planning Commission notice board), Mayne Island, B.C., commencing
Wednesday, August 27, 1997.

25th Anniversary
Cruise &BBQ
1000 hrs

ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

A copy of the proposed bylaw and reports that may be considered by the Trust Committee in respect to the
proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing Wednesday, August 27, 1997, and up to and including Friday, September 12, 1997.

Saltspring Island
Power & Sail Squadron

Depart

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Return

(Ganges)

1530 hrs

$35°0 per person

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Mayne Island Planner at (250} 405-51 51 or
Toll Free through Enquiry B.C. at 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
AFTER THE CONSLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

to squadron members and guests
PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS BEFORE SEPT. 6.
AVAILABLE FROM VILLAGE COBBLER. SPACE IS LIMITED

Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary
Mayne Island Local Trust Committee
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Upcoming genealogy course
promises to unearth the past
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Some people, like Wilfred
Allan, get started in genealogy following erroneous .family tree roots.
The professional genealogist,
who moved to Salt Spring fro m
Alberta in April, first became
interested in his family hi story
when he learned he was named
after 19th-century Canadian railway, shipping and business magnate Sir Hugh Allan.
"But it turned out to be a fraud
created by some great aunts ·who
wanted to cover up a less than honourable past," he says. " Later,
however, I discovered I was
descended from a Mayflower passenger and that really got me
going." ·
Allan ha s been invo lv ed in
genealogy and family history
research for more than 20 years, is
a past president of the Alberta
Genealogical Society and a member of the General Society of
Mayflower Descendants . He is
currently involved in a Canadian
certification program for genealogists and a member of about 20
genealogical organizations.
Island residents will have a
chance to start some serious digging for personal history with
Allan's guidance this fall. Allan is
offering an eight-week course on
Salt Spring beginning September
15 entitled Your Family Roots:
Getting Started in Genealogy.
It will give participants a solid
introduction to genealogy, including recording information,
researching legal records, use of
the Internet, deciphering old documents and maps, verifying sources
and writing a family history.
Throughout the course, people will
apply everything learned to their
own history.
One leg of Allan 's own research
journey took him to a place in
Plymouth, Massachusetts where a
replica of. the 1627 Mayflower
plantation has been created. Actors

Society
eyes police
buildirig
When the police move out of
the Ganges detachment office
early next year, the Salt Spring
Community Serv ices Society
would like to move in.
Executive director Jane Parlee
said the society is eyeing the soonto-be-empty building as possible
office space for administration.
Services would remain in the current heritage-style building, she said.
"It's in such close proximity,"
Parlee said. The detachment office
is across Fulford-Ganges Road
from the community services
building. She notes the building
would require very little work except removing the cells - for it
to be used by community services.
Parlee said a committee will
look into whether the building
could be acquired from the federal
government once the new detachment office on Lower Ganges
Road is completed.
At that point, Public Works
Canada will likely put the building
up for sale, Ganges RCMP Sgt.
Cliff Doherty said.
He is also considering changing
more than the detachment address.
He suggests the move to the new
office would be a good time to
change the detachment name from
Ganges RCMP to Salt Spring
RCMP.

"I can almost guarantee that in a
class of five people they will find
some common ancestors," he says.
Then there was the course at
which he happened to mention that
he was related to an accuser in the
Salem witch trials . It caught the
immediate attention of another
person in the course, who
informed him tersely, "One of my
ancesters was hanged as a witch."
At the next gathering, Allan
made a public apol ogy to the
woman on behalf of his ancestor.
Allan once gave his family group
sheet to a genealogical expert on
presidents of the United States,
who showed him how he was relatWilfred Allan
ed to eight different presidents.
Although the Salt Spring genealresolutely remain in their 1627
ogist is not related to Sir Hugh
mode, says Allan, making it diffiAllan, he can count hockey great
cult to communicate 1990s ideas.
Jean Beliveau among his relatives.
Wanting to. explain that he was a
Besides offering the local
Mayflower descendant, but not
course, Allan is speaker at the
sure how to do so with a "350September 11 meeting of the
year-old" person, he finally asked
Victoria Genealogical Society. His
her if she ever wondered what life
topic is Ten Things I Wish I Had
would be like for her descendants
. Been Told Wh en I Started
13 generations from now.
Genealogy.
She looked intently at Allah and
Allan, ·who holds a Masters
queried in a n authentic period
degree in Adult Education, was
accent, "Are ya kinfolk, then?"
director of international affairs at
The incident gave him real
the University of Alberta before
"goosebumps," he recalls, a notretiring to the island this spring.
uncommon sensation for people
His course will be presented
unearthing the gems of their anceswith characteristic humour, and
tral past.
having fun is a major goal. A ques"Part of what I'm hoping to do
tion and answer sheet on the fami(in the course) is to give people
ly roots course notes, "Some peothose goosebtimps."
ple, incl uding your instructor,
Genealogy is not just about
become obsessed with collecting
names, births and deaths, says Allan,
dead relatives. Unfortunately, the
but also an exploration of why your
course will offer no cures for this
ancestors did the things they did,
obsession."
why they moved and who they assoAllan also offers a money-back
ciated with. One thing genealogy
guarantee if participants don't
student~ usually learn, he notes, is
learn something significant and
that the actions people took made
don't get "at least one good chucksense to them at the time, even if
le during each session." Course fee
they appear unwise to us now.
is $150.
Seeking out family history also
Enrolment is limited to 10 peoillustrates the connectedness of
ple, so early registration is encourNorth Americans . Many people
discover they are working along- . aged. Call Allan at 537-8854 for
more information and to register.
side a cousin in genealogy classes.

Why stand in line?

ADVANCE TICKET~

DA~IES

BlAST:~~G

(Blue Spruce Resources)
"We don't stand behind our work ... WE STAND BEHIND A TREE!"

* BLASTING * SAND BLASTING
*EARTH MOLING *CONCRETE CUTTING
537-2618 (bus.)
537·0026 (res.) FUL~YII(SURED

LEE THE PLUMBER'S
WAREHOUSE
• Unit # 1 - 327 Rainbow Road •

NOW OPEN
& STILL #J
A COMPLETE LINE .OF PLUMBING PARTSL
FIXTURES, APPLIANCE PARTS AND MOR1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
#I FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
(new & old construction, pumps, repoirs)

#I FOR ALL YOUR PROPANE NEEDS
(bonded-insured & certified, fireplaces, furnaces,
ports & installation)

#I FOR ALL YOUR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
{certified technician on staff, your manufacture-authorized
service & ports centre for FRIGIDAIRE Appliances serving the
Gulf Islands & Duncan area}

FOR SALES & SERVICE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Located at the Island Industrial Park
(next to the cement plant) on Rainbow Rd .

CALL LEE 537·1 068
fax 537·1168 / 24h r. emergency repair)
email : leetheplumber@saltspring.com

You've
Made It!
But how do you plan to keep it?
'·:F·I,NANCIAl PlANNING SEMINAR • •
-..rr,

7 TP!IJP<·

ADVANCE TICKET SALES

AT FOXGLOVE

lOOKING FOR ASOliDlY BUilT,
SOUTH-END HOME, ON ACREAGE WITH A
PREnY PASTORAL VIEW & PRIVACY TOO?

for reducing your taxes, safeguarding your ·
and increasing the value of your estate.

TAX PLAN~ING
Increase disposable income tax and minimize taxes.

for the

FALL FAIR

•
•
•
•

The 100% tax-deductible energy investment
·
How to profit from energy limited partnerships
How income-splitting can keep more cash in the family
Interest-deductible loans that can increase your worth
while cutting your taxes
• Royalty Trust- the income alternatives

ESTATE PLANNING
Manage your wealth for yourself and your heirs.
• Maintaining your control of assets while minimizing the
tax impact on survivors
• Income management strategies for retirees
• How multiple wills can reduce probate fees
• Family trusts - safeguarding wealth for generations
• Estate freezing - an effective strategy for small business owners

ASSET ALLOCATION •
Safeguard your assets without sacrificing returns.
•
•
•
•
Then look at this 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom home, sited on
3.64 acres. Guest cottage is allowed, & there is a nice
site a comfortable distance from the principal residence.
An attached double garage could easily be converted to
more living or studio space.

How to prevent a low dollar from shrinking your net worth
Foreign investments- cashing in on the future?
Mutual funds and GICs- the right mix?
Energy investments to balance your portfolio

THIS SEMINAR IS PRESENTED BY:
MARTIN J. HOOGERDYK CFP
Local Certified Financial Planner
AA1 Asset Accumulation Inc.
537-1730

Asking $255,000

HENRI PROCTER

537-4273(res)
537-5577 (off)

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD.
163 Fulford·Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, S.C. VSK 2T9
Phone:

537-5577

Fax

537-5576

7

Place:

LIONS HALL
Corner Drake & Bonnet Ave . .

Time:

Wednesday, Sept. 17 - 7pm
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OPINION

With press freedom
comes responsibility
W

here should media draw the line? That's a question being
asked worldwide fo llow ing the tragic crash which killed
Diana, Princess of Wales, her millionaire friend Dodi Al Fayed and
car driver Henri Paul. A pack of paparazzi is alleged to have played
a part in causing the crash, which occurred while the princess was
being pursued by photographers through a tunnel in Paris.
{nitial reports blamed the pursuing photographers, seven of whom
have now been arrested. Later evidence revealed the driver of the
car was impaired and that the crash vehicle likely reached a speed
of 196 km/h while weaving around a slower car in the tunnel.
The web of blame spreads outward: from an impaired driver, to
the pursuing photographers, to the editors who fueled their pursuit
by paying exorbitant prices for exclusive celebrity photos, to the
hordes of readers who made such prices worthwhile by avidly snapping up publications with such photographs.
It is a sad measure of this depravity that the photographers continued snapping away while the 36-year-old princess lay trapped and
dying in the car - and that at least one publication has paid for and
published some of those photographs.
If any good comes out of this tragedy, it. will be a long overdue
realization that our much-vaunted freedom of the press must be
handled responsibly. The press is, first and foremost, a medium for
distributing information and encouraging public discussion, the
exchange of ideas which allows individuals to better understand
themselves and their society. To succeed, democracy requires an
informed electorate, and a free press has a crucial role in that information process.
We also report on accidents and crime and fires and other human
dramas which form part of the shared fabric of our lives.
Sometimes it's difficult to determine where the line falls between
reporting on an incident of public interest - or intruding unreasonably into someone's life. Most mainstream media strive to strike a
balance between the two, remembering that the subjects of their
news stories will still have their lives to live long after the paper is
fish-wrap.
But it is clear that titillating people with snaps and snippets stolen
fro_m the private lives of celebrities is a prostitution of press power
and an irresponsible abuse of press freedom.
The most positive outcome from Saturday night's tragedy would
be a worldwide revulsion that would put the paparazzi and their
produc! out of pusiness.. The solution lies in all our hands.
If people won't buy, the publishers won't publish. If the publishers won't buy, the paparazzi will have no incentive to risk their lives
and the lives of others for a million-dollar, clandestine photograph.
And perhaps the celebrities we admire would enjoy a little peace.

R.I.P.
4 parking slots
T

he world has come to the Gulf Islands, bringing arsonists, bank
robbers - and tow-away zones.
Many Salt Spring motorists lost their wheels last week when
police began enforcing new no-parking signs in front of the Tourist
Information Centre. The signs are to keep the area - about four car
lengths - free for tour buses, and were placed supposedly through
cooperation by the Chamber of Commerce, the Islands Trust and
the regional district.
Unfortunately, at least two of those bodies disagree on what
exactly was arranged. The Trust thought the signs would be covered until a tour bus was expected. The chamber says it doesn't
know when the buses are coming so the signs cannot be covered.
It's difficult to understand how anyone could support the elimination of parking space in Ganges, particularly for the benefit of the
occasional tour bus. Nevertheless, let's give the chamber points for
trying, as this is not the first time tour bus parking has been a problem.
But surely there are other locations. Why not use McPhillips
Avenue, in front of the Credit Union? There's plenty of room, and
passengers could proceed directly to the bank machines before setting out to explore the village. Alternatively, there 's the front of
Gasoline Alley, which the local bus service used as a bus stop last
year.
These are not ideal places to leave a bus, but fine for a 15 or 20minute stopover. Meanwhile, we should be looking at improving
the availability of parking, not taking it away.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

If THEY DONT WANT
PEOPLE TO PARK THERE
THEY SHOULD SAY JT'S

RESERVED FOR
ELVIS.'

.. ,OR UFO'S
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Several steps can be taken to
fight vandalism, youth crime
would be caught.
Fourth, whatever regulations
I refer to your editorial of
and/or bylaws we now have in
August 20 about "vandalism and
place must be enforced rigorously.
other forms of youth crime," and
Again, vandals will be deterred if
your suggestion, evidently made
they can be certain laws will be
in desperation, to deal with the
enforced.
problem by beginning "a diaFifth, we must try to devise ways of once again
logue" in Centennial Park.
involving the community in the process of law
What would such a dialogue be about? Should we
enforcement. If property is damaged then the culdraw up and agree on a neat but comprehensive set
prits, or those responsible for them, should make
of rules or regulations? Should we say, "Please
restitution _for the damage caused, either by paying
don't tear our outhouse down and we will build you
for it, or in cases where this is not feasible, by proa nice ice skating rink?"
viding the labour needed to put matters righ~.
As a society we seem more and more to believe
The law does not permit the publication of the
that by writing down rules, regulations and bylaws,
names of juvenile offenders. This has taken from the
we resolve a problem. Unless we are able and precommunity a meaningful role in the prevention of
pared to enforce them, they do more harm than
juvenile crime. Worse still, the prohibition on publigood. Recent experience in several American cities
cation has not worked to prevent crime; indeed, it
indicates that by rigorously enforcing laws, some
has allowed the guilty minority to
measure of success can be
tarnish the reputation of the majorachieved in dealing with vandality.
ism and youth crime. Where there
Under our system, it is commuis no fear of consequence~ prohibitions are of little value.
... it is community nity consensus that ensures laws
are for th e most part obeyed .
If I were 16 and almost certain I
consensus t hat
When the moral suasion of the
would not be caught and tha,t even
community fails to persuade those
if I were, neither I nor my parents
ensures laws are few
who break the law, the police
would be obliged to make any
payme nt for the damage I had for the most part are called on. When the community is deprived of its power to idencaused, and that my name would
obeyed ...
tify and influence those who flout
never be divulged to the commuthe law, we are all the poorer for
nity, I suspect I would be with my
it.
peers one night on the schoolThe senseless closing down of
house roof tossing lawnmowers
our local courthouse by the provincial government is
through the skylights.
going to make it just that much harder to deal with
This is not a new problem nor is there any easy
vandalism and youth crime. Those who have led the
simple answer to it. But there are, it seems to me,
fight to keep it open are to be commended and hopesome things we could do to help ourselves.
fully the attorney general, who is a sensible and
First, the merchants in the village might unite to
competent man, can be prevailed upon to see it not
hire a night watchman to patrol their property.
ortly as a false economy, (it will end by costing the
Second, I see no reason why the school board should
government not less but more money) but as a
not give priority to the hiring of a night watchman
denial of justice to an isolated island community.
for village schools; the public has a considerable
It underlines the need for us as a community to do
investment in these schools that is worth protecting.
all we can to help ourselves, not only to get the
Third, if the voluntary community patrols do not
courthouse re-opened, but to try to alleviate our own
work, then Parks and Rec may be obliged to use
problems.
·
some of its sparse funds to hire a night watchman
for the park. Some vandals would be deterred by
The writer is a Salt Spring resident.
fear of being detected .and brought to book. Others
By CLAIR NUTIING
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SAL%0?x511Bii\IIG,~A~S
We Asked: What are you anticipating most about returning to school?

Mira Mackey,

11

Only two things - I want to
see what the middle school is
like and to see all my friends
again.

Brett Savin,

9

I'm going to a new school Fulford -and I'm really looking forward to going to a new
school. I think I' lllike it a lot.

Letters to the Editor
Biggest crime
In reply to your A ugust 27 article about the Grace Point flags : I
think t he re should be plent y of
questions asked.
Th e attit ude of pe opl e who
sw eep ~ h is and o ther local crime
unde r th e carp e t is the biggest
crime of all. Whoeve r stole the
fl ags made a choice. The punishment fo r this choice should not be
ignored , o therwise more people
will make choices like this one
with no fe ar of retribution.
Although I only manage a store
in Grace Point Squ are, I cannot
believe that any owner/manager
w ould ever accept a "no questions
asked" policy.
In fact, I have a question of my
own. When I moved to Salt Spring
Island a few years ago, a person
had to search the Driftwood for
the court sec tion . Now the firs t
three pages of any Driftwood are
filled with local crime. My question: "Why is that?"
MARILYN DUNCAN,

Grace Point Square

Aliens wanted
Five months after the lower end
of Lord Mike's Road washed out
(the cause was heavy run-off following the December snow
storm) , a pattern of blue lines
appeared along the edges of the
remaining pavement.
Two months after that , cuts
were etched along the blue lines.
I believe that space alien s are
responsible since no member of a
government work crew has ever
been sighted in this vicinity.
Our neighbourhood awaits the
return of the space aliens to fi nish
the job.
MICHAEL FRIEDMAN,

Salt Spring

More success
Regardi ng aliens in Ce nten nial
Park:
Several years ago, a g ro up of
islanders devoted themselves to
the development and promotion of
a proposal to constru c t a yea rround swimming facility.
While servicing the public in
general , the facility was also to
channel some energies of the local
yo ung people into socially and
physically more acceptable activities.
Th e proposal was soundly
defeated in a referend um by a
majority citing short-term financial benefits and personal preferences.
Had a large r number of
islanders shown more interest in
the development of local youth,

who will ultimately have to look
after the rest of us as we age, your
newspaper would now likely be
repo rting more teenage success
stories (such as Christina
Penhale ' s) and there would be
fewer " aliens" in our parks.
V. POMAJZL,

Ganges

Interesting
times
Recently we had an interesting
day with the Fulford ferry.
It started in the morning lineup
in Fulford. The lot being full, we
and the other cars in the lineup
were parked in the middle of the
road on the corner just above
Fulford village. That was interesting seeing how the normal two-.
way traffic and pedestrians negotiated what had been a two-lane
road without sidewalk after its
instant conversion to a congested
single lane.
Of course it's always interesting
seeing if the ferry runs o n time
an d sure eno u gh ori our way
home, being delayed by traffic, we
arrived in Swartz Bay at 4:25
p.m., the exact time the ferry was
due to leave. It was right on time
and left without us.
Next scheduled departure was
the 6:10p.m. ferry. Out of interest
I asked the nice ticket person if it
would be on time. She called the
tower, where a person told her it
m ight be a few minutes late.
Having been there before I smiled
quietly to myself.
The "6 :10" left just after 6AO
and proceeded to the mouth of
Fulford Harbour where it came to
an almost complete stop. Tourists
and other innocents gazed around
trying to discover what ha d
slowed our progress. They eventually lea rn ed that the ship was
intentionally slowed to be another
15 minutes late so the crew could
have their half-ho ur supper break.
T his was also very interesting and
g ives rise to at least three questions:
1. Was the TV commercial featuring someone beating their head
on the steering wheel inspired by
the Fulford ferry?
2 . If this was publi s h ed as a
comedy, would the ferry corporation want royalties?
3. Are we learning something
the Chinese knew when they
cursed people with the phrase
"may you live in interesting
times!?"
DAVID EYLES,

Beaver Point Road
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Ezra Fulford,

10

Having something to do
because I'm running out of
things to do.

Andrew Nicolson,

10

Genny-Rae McGregor, 10
To wear my new clothes and to
see who my teacher is and
who is in my Class.

Nothing.

Global warming described as
most important issue in world
By RANDY HOOPER
After being a frequent contributor to the famous Driftwood letters
feature during the first half of the
'90s, I decided to keep my mouth •
shut for a while, but I can 't stop
myself from diving feet first into
ter layer is only a few inches thick
the fray once again.
developed over thousands of
I am responding to the comyears of gradual decomposition,
ments of Bill Schure and Don
mainly from the annual "littering"
Dowsley regarding Baron Fowler's
of leaves and needles from the
editorial on global warming and
lower, middle and high canopy
forest practices. Mr. Fowler sugtrees
and bushes within natural
gested that old-growth fo rests
forests. One "black hole" hack job
replenish the oxygen supply and
on a 20-degree slope, combined
cleanse the water system. Mr.
with an intense 20-year storm, can
Schure said that decaying wood
see huge percentages of that topsoil
actually uses oxygen and releases
end up in mountain streams literalcarbon dioxide. Both gentlemen are
ly overnight, taking away the nutriright, although Mr. Schure was tryent
base for the next so-called
ing to poke holes in Mr. Fowler's
"crop"
and silting up the spawning
logic by suggesting that the definichannels, thus wiping out another
tion of an old-growth forest is that
of our major industries as a byof decaying wood.
product of poor logging practices.
Old-growth forests (being large
T he second-growth trees that
areas of forest that have never been
replaced
the forests cut in the first
logged) contain trees and bushes of
few decades of this century have
all canopy heights, and include
grown with the benefit of nutritive
trees that are of all ages, up to 250value in soil from 15 forest genera300 years old, and can contain livtions, since the last ice age. This
ing trees of up to 1,000 years of
wood has been harvested at a
age.
young age (relatively speaking) and
It is only when these trees finally
of poor-enough quality that the
is
die that the decomposition producB.C. Building Code was altered to
ing carbon dioxide exists. If their
allow shorter spans (or the same
remains (limbs/tops) are burned in
spans with greater dimension),
slash frres, the process takes a few
which reflects that poor quality.
hours. In the case of pines, cypress
And what of the third "crop"
(yellow cedar) and other species
now growing on the areas f irst
containing natural resins and oils,
logged on the coast at the tum of
the process can take decades.
the century? It is a litany of 40 per
But during their lifetim e, these
cent lower growth rates, bent and
centuries-old giants remove carbon
twisted fra mes, split and bro ken
dioxide and monoxide, other greenleaders - trees growing from poor
house gases and even radiatio n
quality
soil in areas that have suffrom the atmosphere and give us
fe red substantial erosion of the
back oxygen in far greater amounts
organic and nutritive layers because
than their physical weight in carbon
of
clear-cutting.
will tum back into carbon dioxide
I have a hard time understanding
as they decompose. The destruction
how people can walk away from
of old-growth forests and applicathe examples of the great forests of
tion of traditional and non-sustainEurope and the Middle East which
able · agricultural technology to
were ignorantly converted to barren
future generations of forest land
landscape in the name of heating
through "slash and bum" clear-cutfuel and building materials in the
ting makes no better environmental
last few centuries. How can we
logic than bringing your filthy fur~
continue to blindly defend our
nace filter out of the basement,
moronic, short -sighted and, in the
clogged with toxins it has removed
long-run, costly logging methods in
from your. home for years, and
this area just to maintain a currently
lighting it on fire in the living room
stable job base in what is so obvifor a marshmallow roast with the
ously a sunset industry?
kids.
I also fail to see how people can
The erosion Mr. Schure talks
be blind to global warming. Our
about is on steep terrain where we
atmosphere isn't the huge thick pilshould simply not be logging. The
low thousands of miles thick
soil base on the Coast Range has
depicted in grade-school textbooks,
only developed over a few thoubut an eggshell-thin layer of usable
sand years - or about eight to 15
gases only as thick as the distance
forest generations. The organic lit-

IN

DEPTH

between us and the vapour trails of
cruising level aircraft. Just last
week Bill Clinton, principal of the
biggest school of po ~lution in the
known universe, announced plans
for an education plan to warn the
oblivious majority of Americans
about global warming.
The planet is heating up faster
than anyone thought. It isn 't the
heating that is scary, it is the
extremes that global warming will
cause. Colder winters, hotter summers and substantially more violent
weather.
Guy Dauncey of Victoria, who
chronicles global warming, quotes
in this month's Econews, published
in Victoria:
'" Global climatic change is here
it's happening right now. The
scientific evidence is in place. It is
probably the single most important
issue facing the world today.'(Kaj
Ahlrnann, CEO of Employers Re,
fo urth- largest U.S . reinsurance
company, April 1996).
"Previous concerns about global
warming have focussed on the
increasing incidence of floods,
droughts, hurricanes and other
extreme weather events . The
world 's insurance companies have
woken up. During the 1980s, average losses from weather-related disasters were $2 billion a year. In the
1990s, they are $12 billion a year.
"In the Antarctic, the climate has
warmed by 2.5 degrees C. over the
past 50 years , Wildflowers are
blooming where they were never
seen before, and 21 colonies of
Adelie pe nguin have become
exti nct because of the decline of
winter sea ice.
"That's just the start of it," writes
Dauncey. "The west An tarctic
icesheet isthe world's last remaining marine ice-sheet which sits on
the ocean floor, rather than floating.
' Should this ice-sheet collapse or
f loat free, as o ther marine icesheets have do ne, the global sea
level would rise nearly six metres,
which would inundate most of
Florida and hundreds of low-lying
cities from Jakarta to London. '
(Tune Magazine, April141997).
"This may be precisely what is
happening. In the last three years,
three ice shelves have broken off
the Antarctic. If the west Antarctic
ice-sheet collapsed, the world
would flood not in 100 years but in
a matter of days, taking much of
the world's low-lying farmland
with it."

The writer is a Salt Spring resident.
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More letters
Clark energy should Tasteless
Choice
oppose MAl proposa~
VICTORIA- Where is Premier Glen Clark while the Brave
New World of FTA, NAFTA and soon MAl are undermining
Canada's standard of living and .threatening provincial and national autonomy?
·
While Clark has been hammering the Americans in the fish war,
with the deserved support from most British Columbians, a far
greater danger is
looming.
Hailed as the way
to a prosperous
future, the free trade
agreements and the
HUBERT BEYER
proposed
Multilateral
Agreement on Investment are doing little more than transform the
world, and Canada with it, into a giant pool of cheap labour to be
used at their whim by ever-more powerful and richer multinational
companies.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

I

f this sounds like the rant of an unrepentant trade unionist,
which I am, and a Luddite, which I am not, consider some of
the facts.
Chrysler Canada recently announced that by the year 2000 it
plans to manufacture its popular minivan in Mexico, resulting in
the loss of several thousand jobs in Eastern Canada.
Why would Chrysler move its manufacturing facilities to
Mexico? Because of the cheaper labour costs. Those labour costs
are cheaper because Mexican workers are usually glad to have any
job at all, regardless of working conditions which are not only
unacceptable by Canadian standards but often inhuman.
Two Mexican workers came to Ottawa a week ago to talk about
the plight of their fellow workers.
Salvador Bravo used to make Jaguar gear shifts for Custom
Trim, a Canadian factory in Olvera Puente, Mexico, ripping apart
leather and dipping his bare hands in varnish. His salary: 71 cents
an hour. Bravo and 27 of his co-workers were fired for demanding
better conditions and higher wages.
By comparison, workers performing similar tasks at Custom
Trim in Ontario earn $12 an hour, not exactly a princely wage
either, and they have superior safety equipment.
So, rather than bringing Mexican workers closer to an acceptable wage level and giving them better safety equipment, they
fired them. Knowing a good thing when it sees one, Chrysler is
now moving the manufacturing facilities for one of its most successful products to Mexico for the· same reason: save money
through exploitation.

S

ad to say, I bought one of the minivans before Chrysler
announced that it would no longer build thein in Canada.
Failing a reversal of Chrysler's plans, it will be the last one I buy.
Ever since Canada signed the first Free Trade Agreement (FTA)
and, subsequently the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA), which includes Mexico, Ontario lost more than 20 per
cent of its manufacturing jobs.
I wonder whether former prime Minister Brian Mulroney had
any idea of what he was doing when he flogged the agreement as
if it were the greatest thing since sliced bread? For that matter, I
wonder whether we would have elected Mulroney had we known
what was in store.
If the proposed Multilateral Agreement on Investment is ratified
by Canada, we'll be in for an even greater shock.
Negotiations involving the MAl have been going on in relative
secrecy for nearly two years. Aside from Canada, 29 other countries are part of the negotiations. Ratification of the agreement has
now been postponed until next year.
If and when it comes into force, multinational corporations will
be ab le to move their money without regard to local laws.
Governments would not be allowed to attach conditions, such as
the creation of local jobs, to any investment.
That would, for instance, mean the premier's much-touted Jobs
and Timber Accord will go into the dumpster. Clark knows that,
and that's why I cannot understand his silence on the MAl issue.
Clark should be shouting about this proposed agreement at the
same decibel level he has been reserving for the fish war. And
instead of waxing boastful of creating jobs, he should be warning
British Columbians that whatever jobs they now have may well be
in jeopardy in this game called global economy.

Beyer can be reached at tel: (250) 920-9300; fax : (250) 3856783; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com

Professional
courteous
service
guaranteed.

Tom Navratil
(250) 537-9977
Canada & US 1-800-787-6972

RE!MAX of Salt Spring
Salt Spring lsi, BC
V8K2T2

I'm concerned about the state of
this island.
I ' m relatively new to Salt
Spring but am aware of the rapid
changes that are destructive to the
natural beauty here.
I live in a home where I can see
the Bullock Lake development
from my bedroom window. I can
hear the rumble of machinery all
day long and see logging trucks
and cement trucks pass by on the
road continuously.
I've taken a closer look at the
"resort." It looks like pure devastation . It looks ·like any one of a
number of tasteless developments
that seem to be springing up all
over our world like a virus.
Tasteless development sickens me.
I saw it destroy Richmond, the
town I grew up in, and I'd hate to
see it damage Salt Spring Island.
The Bullock Lake issue is not
an over-and-done-with deal in my
mind. It won't be over next year
when the last ton of concrete is
poured. It won't be over in three
years when hundreds of thousands
of cars have passed my home to
go to this resort. It will never be
over because, once destroyed, the
beauty of Bullock Lake can never
be retrieved. And it tears at my
heart that my six-month-old baby
will !rave to witness how man's
greed will all ow more such
destruction of the natural world to
• take place.
I hope the people of Salt Spring
in the future will band together to
stand up for their land.
Mr. Developer, I hope you hire
some people who will use colourful paint to sp ruce up your
Bullock condos.
"If we cut down the fores ts
If we savage the land
We might as well be cutting off
our own right hand
for we and the earth are one
under the moon, under the sun."
JANE HAMLET,
Robinson Road

Our island includes 85 pot
plants and no vandals.
Thank you.
MAGGIE AND TERRY
WARBEY,
Salt Spring Island

Walks ruined
I am finding it more and more
difficult to go for a walk on the
island and not be put on my guard
because of uncontrolled dogs.
Some of these dogs bark at one
from their yards but others run out
barking or growling and run at
you repeatedly. I have not been
bitten yet but I do know people
who have been savaged.
One of my main concerns
would be for small children who
are very vulnerable because of
their size. I am not such a small
target and I am going to be carrying a heavy walking stick from

now on.
All I hope for is that those of
you who love your dog will keep it
tied or leashed and under control.
It is a shame to have a pleasant
walk ruined because of thoughtless owners letting their animals
roam at large.
D. MADSEN,

Salt Spring

Thrill
Reform MP Garry Lunn's support for capital punishment certainly is in the spi rit of that
unmentionable psychopath.
All who advocate revenge by
the taking of human life are his
true brothers and sisters.
Perhaps Mr. Lunn would get · a
thrill out of pulling the rope to
release the trapdoor under the noose.
G. W. WTTEWAALL,
Sky Valley Road
MORE LETTERS 11

Kids n Clothes
CONSIGNMENT AND NEW

BACKTOSCHOOL
. 4lfl1' White-soled Gym Shoes
.sJ) Tot Briefs & Socks

e

Consignment Sweatshirts $3.99-$6.99

128 Hereford Ave., SSI
(In the building with the green cactus & purple coyotes)

537-5451

TUESDAY- SATURDAY 10-4

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• I.C.B.C. A PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS A ESTATES
• CORPORATE A COMMERCIAL
Vancouver Office: 1800..701 W. Georgia Slrcct V7Y IC6 Tel: (604)-669·3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

~\..'I SPRJM

S
G
WE'VE MOVED!
Sheet Metal Ltd.

Shop now located at

165 Eagle Ridge Drive
MASTER GOLDSMITH

~Mil-2.,
JEWELLERS

538·0100
Bill Moseley

"Creekhouse"
Fulford-Ganges Rd.

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •

537-4998

165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C . V8K 2K9
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More letters
Not news
Isn't it time common sense
prevailed and our fun-filled vandals weren't given news coverage?
It can't be news anymore anyway, so why print it?
The vandalism perpetrated
here on Salt Spring island
doesn't speak well for our
police, does it? When will we
have a police force with the
stomach to control our youth?

G.M. BARKES,
Ganges

:Your :Fami!y 9UJots

these premises and the perpetrators must be prose cuted to the
full extent of the law. '
It seems apparent to most of
us older residents that our society is ·~reaping the benefits" of
some of the misguided child psychologists of the '50s and '60s
. who stressed that you mustn ' t
chastise little Johnny or you'll
warp his personality. What this
senseless approach really
achieved was the development of
many warped personalities,
which inevitably led to the "me

generation." This generation has
perpetuated itself until we now
have an alarming percentage of
our population that has no regard
for anyone or anything and
exhibit a total disregard for even
their own futures .
I am not at all sure of the best
approach to eradicate this cancer
from our society, but it is abundantly clear that the "kid glove"
approach of the past has failed
miserably.

DON DABBS,
Brinkworthy Place

Gelling Started in Genealogy
8 Monday evenings
15 Sept to 10 Nov 1997

Are you concerned about
leaving your home empty for
the winter months? Do you
need .s omeone responsible
to watch your home, feed &
exercise the animals, etc?

A small (maximum

10 participants)
hands-on class that
will give you the
tools and confidence
to discover and
record your
family tree.

..............................

FOR PEACE Of MIND, CALL:
SECURITY 8
PROTECTION lTD.

VIP

for 6rocfiure:
write, pfwne

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:
• Pre-wire for new construction/
burglar alarm security systems/
camera surveillance/ULC
mn.nitnrinn & alarm rt:><:nfli1<:P

or e-maif:

'Wifjrerf J£. 5J.{[an
(jenea!ogica! Services

160 Broadwell Road
Salt Spring Island, BC

Insulted
This letter is a response to
Richard Moses' letter in the
August 27 issue of the
Driftwood.
I am a 19-year-old female resident of six years. I am insulted
a nd appalled at this letter
because the park has b ee n a
place where I have hung out for
six years and never once have I
vandalize d, littered or ca used
any so rt of ruckus . Does this
mean I am a hooligan or a barbarian?
I don ' t think it is right to label
peop le like this . I understand
that you are upset about the vandals, and so am I, but that still
does not give you the right to
call people names . For your
information, Mr. Moses, and
anyone else who shares the same
opinion, there is only one small
group of maybe 15 or 20
teenagers that actually damage
our beautiful island.
If you ' re going to call people
names, I suggest that you single
out "the small group,t' not all of
us who use the park innocently
as a place to meet our friends .
The reason we go there at night
is because there are no people
giving us dirty looks and looking
down upon us when we ' re not
the ones doing anything. So you
can bring your camera and take
pictures of us sitting there doing
absolute ly nothing. Then you
can sit there for hours and wait
fo r the few people that come
around at three in the morning to
do whatever they do.
My main point is that just
because a few people are being
stupid and immature doesn ' t
me an yo u can label us a ll as
hooligans or ba rbari ans. The
majority of us yo ung pe ople
respect this island and know we
are very fortunate to live in this
beautiful place.

V8K 1H3

(250) 537-8854
godot@saltspring.com

ATTENTION
All1996
Please return trophies IMMEDIATELY to
351 Rainbow Road
(caretaker's cottage, Fall Fair grounds)
Farmers Institute

Gulf Islands Secondary School

ALTERNATE GRADUATION
PROGRAM FOR ADULTS
Missed Opportunities?
New Vocational or Post Secondary Possibilities?
Need a High School Graduation?

Queen of the ball
Lind Elaine Hoban crowns herself queen of the ceili at a rousing celebration of Irish dance held Saturday night at the Lion's
Club hall. Although the event did not draw a huge crowd, it
was enjoyed by those who attended.
PhorobyoenKklundy

Prepare for
Mandatory .
Licensing

MAEGHAN BETIGER,
Ganges

Shocked and
disgusted _
Like most Salt Spring
Islanders I wonder what type of
insanity is rampant in a minority
of the residents of our society.
The sense les s vandalism on
our island has r"eached a new low
wi th the recent arson attacks on
two irreplaceable small churches
in th e Burgoyne Valley. Such
utter stupidity is only one small
step sho rt of de secrating the
graves of isla nders buried on
Experience
~
gentle
~
emotional and physical

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA HAS INTRODUCED
LEGISLATION WHICH WILL SOON MAKE IT MANDATORY FOR ALL
PLEASURE·CRAFTERS TO HAVE AN OPERATORS LICENCE.

Enroll with the Saltspring Island
Power & Sail Squadron '97I '98

re selection of runners
plus ... other selected footwear for
back to school!

healing through

REIKI

CAROL LAMB
Certified Reiki Practitioner
for
app. (250) 5:37-9:362
Transformational Healing Arts Centre
The Lancer Building
Suite 201-:321 Lower Ganges RiJ.
Salt Spring lei, B.C. V8K 2V4

•11

Nike sports bag
1 pair Nike Cross Trainers
(your choice of in stock)
TO BE DRAWN SEPT. J0/97

9anges ·Village· Cobbler
FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED
Trading Company Bldg., Lower Ganges Road,
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5PM 537-5015

Boating Course
13 weekly
3-hour classes
at the high school
starting Sept. 1Oth.
Registration forms available
at GVM, Thrifty Foods &
Patterson's.
Fee is $150 (includes gst)
Additional family member
$75 (includes gst)
For further information

call: 537-1737 or 537-2638
Note: Early registration recommended due to class size limits
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Water fun
Youth and the young-at-heart take advantage
of good times at Shelby Memorial Pool as the
pool rolled into its final week of the season.

Lessons and swimming opportunities finished
when the pool closed Friday.

Personal
Service
that will make
vou fee l right
at home.

OntuiY,.
~~~

REALTY LTD.

OUTERWEAR

Pearson, Darryl Lister, Alan
Webb, Drew Lindsay and Steve
Legg manage to score goals this
year? If not, will new si gnee
Hardman come in and take over
that role?
Can the defence of "Ally"
McNutt, "Crysta ls" Sanchez,
"Sourness" Tweddle, "Knee Pad"
Lea, Jonathan Oldroyd, Mackay
and this writer plug the holes in
their aging defence to keep the
lads in some games? Could
"Rookie" Matt Johnson, with his
youth and speed, save this
defence?
And finally, will we find a
goalie? Come out this weekend
and find out.

"Hey, check out the shades!
I really just dropped in for coffee,
but saw these great sunglasses
and voila! Then, of course, I had to
have the neckstrap to keep them
handy - you just never know when
that sun might shine here's hoping. Thanks, Wendy."

-JANE

GULF ISLAND

OPTICAL

TUES-FRI
10 am-5 pm
OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges

Ho~,

BusiNESs & MARINE INsURANcE
"Just a phone call away"
CALL DON BARNES

~~~~ 1-888-831-TUFF

(8833)
VICTORIA

IF You oR YouR SPousE TuRN

69, 70

OR

71

YEARS

OF AGE THIS YEAR, WE SHOULD TALK.

CALL ME To SEE How REcENT LEGISLATION
AFFECTS YOUR RETIREMENT.

DoN BuLL
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

748- 8138
OR

Carol Fowles
ISLANDS

Sixty-one senior golfers teedoff Monday in a "heavy Scotch
mist" at the Salt Spring Island
Golf and Country ·club as local.
players hosted mid-island
seniors golf association play.
The golfers played 18 holes in
a medal round.
.
Barry Rosser from the
Gabriola Golf Club came in
with a low gross score of 79,
while local player Charles
Garrett took runner-up spot with
a gross 80.
Low net 66 was turned in by
Nibbs Anderson from Mount
Brenton. Runner-up went to
Gary Coulter o.f Salt Spring
with a net 70.
Other local prize winners
included Bill Davis, Jack
Grundy, Glenn Hewitson,
Michael Wheaton and Reg
Winstone. .
·
"Surprisingly," said seniors
golf representative Jack Kean,
"our famous Scottish left-handed golfer was not among the
winners. Can it be that he ·was
savi ng his game for the
Thursday honey pot?"
• Vi Austin and Alice
Richards tied for the putt pot in
women's nine-hole division
play last Wednesday. Both
golfers took 13 putts.
Anne Leigh-Spencer won the
card draw.
• Members of the women ' s
18-hole division were rained out Tuesday.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Old Boys tackle Victoria tourney
Monday and a chance to play for
By MALCOLM LEGG
some money (yo u notice this
Driftwood Contributor
writer said "play for" - not
Another chapter of the Old
"win" the money).
Boys tales began last weekend as
This weekend the Old Geezers
the lads opened their 1997-98
will break out the Geritol, A535,
soccer season with the Castaways
. lboprofin and Prozac as they
Tournament in Victoria.
open the season with a home
Unfortunately, the script was
game starting at 10 a.m. this
the same as usual with the lads
Sunday at Portlock against an
stumbling and bungling their way
opponent to be named.
to defeat, a story that has been
The lads will be pulling out all
told before at this tourney.
the stops for the season opener
The Old Geezers had high
with a pre-game ceremony (no,
hopes due to a strengthened roster
we are not burying Ziggy at cenwith two Salt Spring FC players
tre field due to his age) and the
(Duncan MacGuffie and Cal
first 20 fans will get a free shot of
McConnachie) and three Victoria
Geritol in their coffee to keep
"ringers" (Carlo Legg, Paul
them awake during our game.
Hardman and David Toynbee ),
There are several questions to
but somehow when they got onto
be answered this season and the
the field with the Geritol gang,
first game should reveal how the
their talent seemed to fizzle away.
season may go.
Of course the Old Boys still
Was "Fabio" Bantel a one-time
lacked a "real" goalkeeper for
flash-in-the-pan or will his hair
these games, but Cal "soon to
become a Legend" Mackay, who , stylist keep him match fit? Will
"Horrible" Cottrell regai n the
took over the role for the weekscoring touch that saw him score
end, looked suspiciously like he
at will two seasons ago? Will
knew what he was doing (could
Ziggy Karl find enough new
Cal find a new lease on life for
body parts to enable him to play
his wonky knees?) and the lads
and regain his scoring title? Or
all agreed he was our weekend
will David Norget show his
MVP.
youthfulness to tear apart oppoAt press-time the lads had
nents' defences?
miraculously finished fourth,
Will
the
midfield
of
even though they tried not to, and
"Bulldoze r" Braak, "Codger"
qualified for the semi-finals on

Fall/Winter Helly Hansen
Men's & Ladies'

537-9981 (24 hrs)
Each office independantly owned & operated

1 800 667-2821
TM

MIDLAND WALWYN
BLUE

CHIP

THINKING"'

BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital inc.
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund .
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Denton-trained riders collect
several championship ribbons

I

THREE UTILE MAIDS: Students from Denton
Farms' equestrian program who com peted in
show s t his summer included, from left, Kayla

A bu s y summe r for Ly nne
Denton 's riding students ended
with three athletes winning championships.
At the Victoria Hunter Jumper
Benefit Sh ow he ld at th e
Saanichton Fair Grounds August
1-4, Laurin Kelsey on her pony
Nechako won the pony equitation
champ io ns hip, and Andrew
Bingham on his horse Dahlton
won the reserve championship in .
the novice jumper division.
At the Queen Margaret's School
Summer Show on August 10 in
Duncan, Monica Byron won the
reserve championship for threefoot, six-inch jumpers on her horse
named Passport. It also gave her
more points for the CET medal she
is working towards achieving.
The Salt Spring riders, trained
by Denton, rode in a number of
off-island hunter/jumper shows
thi s s ummer. In June , at the
Southlands Summer Series Show
in Vancouver, ride rs Kayla
Drummond on Snappy, Alex Kuric
o n Arby, Laurin Kelsey on
Nechako, along with Me e ra
Bennett on Frankie, and Byron on
Passport participated in hunter and
jumper classes, bringing home a
variety of ribbons.
Byron won the thunderbird seat
and hands class jumping Passport
over a course with jumps set at a
height of three-feet, six-inches.
The
Mount
Tzouh alem
Derby/Jumper Show was held on
Jul y 20 and 21 on Vancouver
Island and Denton riders Byron,
Bing ham and J. C. McDo nald
entered . B yro n rode her horse
Passport, Melodie Dupuis' horse
Ellie, and Carole Eyles ' horse
Monbresia, doing well in all her
classes, as did McDonald on his
horse called Johnny, and Bingham
on his horse Dahlton.
At the Victoria Hunter Jumper
Benefit Show in early A ugust,
Byron rode Passport, Ellie,
Monbresi a and Pavelle, who is
owned by Drummond.
Other riders in the show from
S alt Spring were Ke lsey and
Bingham, plus Kristen Hunsberger
on Stormy, Drummond on Snappy
and McDonald on Johnny. They
won numerous ribbons, making it
the most successful show of the
season.

Drummond on Snappy, Laurin Kelsey on
Nechako and Alex Kuric on Arby.

*EXCLUSIVE*

* " Cru Select" wine kits with no sugar added or needed.

* Mt. Maxwell water or Natu ral & Pure Salt Spring
Island bottled water.
• Pure ju ice kits available (seasonally).
• European, California, Chilean &
Australian juices available.
• Ice Wine, Port & Sherry
• Sed iment free beer - naturally!

• GROUP DISCOUNTS
• MONTHLY
SPECIALS
• FRUIT WINE

CALL FOR
COMPLm INFO PAK!

Kerry Roth ·
CONNOISSEUR OF M USIC

Kerry is one of severa l new columnists
joining the Driftwood as pa rt of our
efforts to boost editorial cove rage :
Kerry's honours degree in English and
her avid interest in music, as well as
training in piano, guitar and voice,
give her an ideal background for
writing a music column.

~I

Live in studiq, save on rent as you build.

GREAT OPPORTUNI1Y FOR HOMEBUILDER

Private Sale!
$139,000

MUSIC

WITH KERRY ROTH

every week in
your community newspaper

More pages, more stories

••• MORE TO READ!
2 acres in a quiet wooded neighbourhood. Cleared in the center and surrounded by arbutus, maple, fir & alder. Very open, yet private with views
of lower hills and Mt. Baker. Sweet & cozy 16' x 20' stu dio/cabin , fully
insulated with woodstove. Tucked in the trees with deck, lawn and flower
beds. Very su nny building site cleared for main house , foundat ions
poured and floor built. Power, water, phone, shower up and runn ing.
Fenced 24' x 24' vegetable garden . Insulated, heated storage shed.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

T. REID (250) 653-4029
By appointment only - agents welcome
or email c/o: hearthstone@pinc.com

Upper Ganges Centre
328 Lower Ganges Rd.

Telephone
537-9933
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loyd Burrouyls works at a forest job. He's helping to restore watershed damaged

L

by past logging practices so more salmon will return to BC streams. With the

jobs & Timber Accord we're creating thousands of new jobs for British Columbians.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

FOREST

JOBSforBC

j obs at forest companies, jobs in secondary industry, and jobs renewing the forest
and restoring watersheds. People like Lloyd Burrouyls are the future of our forest
economy It's a new day in the forest.

Thousands of new jobs renewing the
forest and restoring watersheds.

if you want to know more,
call toll free: 1 800 565 4838

•

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

·What to do
• Where to stay
• Arts aCrafts guide
• Where to eat
Arts, entertainment, current events & attractions
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Music
• Tree House Cafe - Live
acoustic music performed daily, lunchtimes and afternoons.
106 Purvis Lane.
• Music and Munch - Draw
for Robert Bateman print and
book alongside a free concert
of words and music, followed
by a delicious light lunch, prepared by the Anglican Caterers,
for
$4 .75 .
Wednesday,
September 3, 12:10 p.m. All
Saints By-the-Sea, 110 Park
Drive.
• Moby's Marine Pub Wednesday Night Live! Hosted
by Charles Wilton, September
3. 124 Upper Ganges Road.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub - Blues night with Dave
Roland and Friends, featuring
Neil Taylor, on Thursday,
September 4. 121 Upper
Ganges Road.
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Open stage every Friday
evening starting at 8 p.m. 109
McPhillips Avenue.
• Moby's Marine Pub Terry Warbey CD release party. An evening of Celtic music
with 10 performers . Friday,
September 5, 8 p.m.
The
Purple
Parrot
Restaurant - Simone Grasky,
with special guests, sings old
jazz favourites , rhythm and
blues and contemporary ballads
on Friday and Saturday
evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. 170
Fulford-Ganges Road .
• Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano
every Friday and Saturday
evening starting at 6:30 p.m.
3106 Grace Point Square.
• Fulford Inn - Pud, with
special guest The Pat James
Band, is playing on Friday and
Saturday, September 5 and 6,
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 2661
Fulford-Ganges Road.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub - Rock with Row of
Crows on Friday and Saturday,
September 5 and 6.
• Music Emporium - Live
music every Saturday from

11 a.m. t o 1 p.m. Gasoline
All ey, across from Centennial
Park .
• Moby's Marine Pub Sunday Dinner Jazz ~ith Salt
Swing, September 7, 8 p.m.

·Cinema
• Air Force One - " Richly
tense
and
satisfying ."
Harrison Ford as the USA
President just wants to relax
with his family. Naturally, the
presidential plane, Air Force
One, gets taken over by a terrorist (Gary Oldman). Playing
Thursday, September 4 at_7:30
p.m. 2 hours. Rated 14A frequent violence. Cinema
Central.
• Conspiracy Theory - Mel
Gibson and Julia Roberts star
in a charming, very funny
thriller about an amiable
wacko whose seemingly wild
conspiracy theories are making
somebody very nervous .

CELTIC CREATIONS: Terry
Warbey will celebrate the release of his new CD with an

Playing Friday to Sund ay,
Sep temb er 5 to 7 , at 7 p .m .,
and Monda y and Tuesday,
September 8 and 9, at 9 p.m. 2
hours, 15 minutes. Rated PG,
coarse language. Cinema
Central.
• Nothing to Lose - Tim
Robbins and Martin Lawrence
have an unlikely comic chemistry and a helluva time on the
road. They shine as bumbling
con men. Pla-ying Friday to
Sunday, September 5 to 7, at
9:30 p.m., and on Monday and
Tuesday, September 8 and 9, at
7 p .m . 1 hour , 37 minutes .
Rated 14A, frequent coarse
language. Cinema Central.

Galleries
• Artcraft - Demonstration
on Saturday , September 6,
from 2 to 4 p . m . : :Ponna
Vanderwekken and Kerry
Kane- White
spinning.
Mahon Hall.

evening of Celtic music this
Friday at Moby's Marine Pub,
beginning at 8 p.m.

Fair change•••
1. Sling Blade ......... (5)

Island Savings Credit Union
is buying U.S. cash at the rate
of: 1.36 CDN*
* rate as quoted on Tuesday

POPULAR HARBOUR: Ganges Harbour is a popular place
among boaters, and large yachts such as this one are not
uncommon.

Go
for
a
cruise: There are
!llany ways of enjoying
Salt
Spring's marine
environment and
getting out on the
water is one of
them.
From
and enjoy fantastic views of
Ganges you can take a schedFulford Harbour, Burgoyne
uled boat tour if you want to
Bay , Vancouver Island and
sit back, relax and enjoy the
other Gulf Islands. The park
scenery. The guided tours ofoffers hiking trails, a picnic
fer historical and other inforarea and a great place to remation about the area.
lax.
Tours and fishing trips are
Ruckle Provincial Park:
also offered on a charter baA 486-hectare park at Beaver
sis by boats based in Ganges
Point, boasting eight kilomeand elsewhere on Salt Spring.
tres of shoreline, hiking
The salmon fishing can be
trails, campsite and picnic
great in Gulf Islands waters,
area. A beautiful place to visparticularly around Active
it.
and Porlier passes. With rod
Take a hike: Hiking trails
in one hand and refreshment
abound on Salt Spring. A
in the other, the sport fisherfavourite for family outings
man is set to enjoy the local
is Duck Creek Park, which
scenery.
has a two-kilometre trail.
Sailing charters are also
The park is located off
readily available and a local
Sunset Drive.
water taxi service runs schedOcean kayaking: For a
uled trips on Saturdays to the
close look at the marine enviOuter Islands.
ronment, nothing beats an exThe Markets: You haven't
cursion in a kayak. Salt
seen Salt Spring until you've
Spring offers some prime
seen the Saturday Market at
ocean kayaking and many
Centennial Park in Ganges.
rental and tour agencies.
This long-established venue
Take some kayaking lessons
for vendors of arts, crafts and
and then enjoy a sunset padother goods is popular among
dle. The scenery looks a lot
visitors. Also check out the
different from sea level.
new Dog Star Market behind
Tennis anyone? Public
the Fulford Inn at Fulford
tennis courts, a swimming
Harbour.
pool and a children's play
Mount
Maxwell
area are among the features at
Provincial Park: A 20- · Portlock Park, located at
minute drive from Ganges
Central. Another public court
takes one to the top of Mount
is located near the Fulford
Maxwell. Pick a clear day
fire hall.

l. Donnie Brasco .......(1)
l. Dante's Peak .••.•.•.(7)
4. Mother ............(10)

Weather•••
Wednesday : Sunny with
cloudy periods. 10% chance of
precipitation. High 21 to 24.
Thursday: Mixture of sun
and cloud; slight chance of a
shower. 30% chance of precipitation. Low 11, high 23.
Friday: Sunny with cloudy
periods; slight chance of a
shower. 30% chance of precipitation. Low 11, high 21.
Saturday: Mainly sunny.
Low 10, high 22.
Normal temperatures for the
week: low 10, high 20.

SEPTEMBER9
Anna Karen ina I McHale's Navy I The War at Home I Key's To Tulsa

*****************

Hey Southenders ...you can now drop off your
Island Star Videos at Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Fulford location on Morningside Drive before 4 pm.
but early return credits do not apply to movies returned at this location)

l~l~ND ~T~~ VID~O
~large

15

selection of new releases

• vcr rentals
• v ideo games and machines
• open 7 days a week
156C Fulford Ganges Rd,
(nut to Work World)
Salt Spring Island. B.C.

537•4477

•••••••••••••••••••••
' j;;

.

ARTS
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Island clowns set off
to entertain Victoria
Toronto resid .e nts
Michael Convery and
his two-year-old son
Andrew Convery
spent 10 days enjoying the slower pace
of Salt Spring. The
38-year-old advertising copy w riter and
his son stayed with
friends on the island
while they kayaked,
hiked and ate crabs.

French Dream, an erotic clown comedy by Salt Spring's Complex
Bozos troupe, will be tantalizing Victoria audiences with performances at
Kaleidoscope Playhouse this weekend.
·
The play will be presented Friday at midnight, Saturday at 10:30 p.m.
·
and Sunday at 6 p.m.
Performers are Susheela Meyers, Patrick Cassidy and Laurie Clarke.

Photo by Demck. Lundy

Computer books offer help to all
Getting a computer? Build bookshelves.
Computers have not
put books out of busiVALORIE LENNOX
ness. On the contrary,
as increasing technology forces users onto
Guide to PCs from Que Books. This
an ever-changing learning curve,
is your all-purpose reference,
there's been -an explosion of instrucdesigned to give new and beginning
tion manuals from the ubiquitous
users guidance on everything from
"Dummy" books for beginners to
buying a computer to a yellow
quite technical tomes - which
pages listing of top web sites.
require a year of computer science in
Easy to read, with lots of illustraorder to understand the title.
tions, step-by-step instructions and
The advent of inexpensive CDs
useful tips, this is a book for those
able to hold mountains of data now
seeking breadth, not depth.
means almost every computing
The breadth is impressive. In 400book comes packed with a CD conplus pages, Kraynak touches on
taining a wealth of goodies ... someassembling a computer, basic use,
times of questionable value but · working with Windows 95 and 3.1,
which adds the allure of potential
using common software applicatechie treasures.
- tions such as word processors,
So what's out there? spreadsheets, data bases, graphics,
Scanning lists of recently pubdesktop publishing, upgrading and
lished books, my eye was caught by:
troubleshooting a computer and
• Joe Kraynak's Complete Idiot's
going online.

A detailed table of contents and
llidex make it easy to zero on a specific topic. One nifty addition is a
"speak like a geek" appendix, which
defines computing terms. _
• Logical Operl!tions QuickStart
introduction to HTML 3.2, published by Ziff-Davies Press to help
would-be web page builders.
Figuring a review by a complete
HTML novice would give a more
accurate impression of this teaching
manual, I turned the book over to
Cathie Newman.
She reports the book was easy to
follow .and the i nstructions very
precise, with lots of exercises
which, allowed her to practice new
skills. "I soon found myself making a web page."
But she was hampered by the
number of typos in the book. At one
point there were four typos in code
she was supposed to enter into the
computer, creating a problem which
could have stymied a less determined learner.

BITS ON

BYTES

• Oceanview rooms
• Close to Fu~ford ferry
• Dining room & pub
• Bed & Breakfast
from $49.95

• Oceanview rooms
• Fireplaces, balconies
• Bistro, lounge, pub
• Meeting/banquet rooms
• Cold beer & wine
& Premium Cigar Store

2661 Fulford Ganges Rd.
653-4432

121 Upper Ganges Rd.,
Ganges 537~5571

1/E/SLI\/n
11REJ1/ER

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU

JIOJH

• 28 modern spacious
rooms (non-smoking available)
• Cable TV • Kitchenettes
• Harbour view • Patio BBQ
• Complimentary coffee
• Walk to village.

ONLY
$17/WEEK
Call Jeff or Damaris
for rates

101 Bittancourt Road,
537-4145

537-9933

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

•

Located in Ganges above the
Moka Coffee House
open daily

C elm poe
Jill

LoLAjse

II

EVOLVING
TRADITIONS

Art
Gallery
The prestigious place to shop
for Western & Gulf Island
paintings and sculpture.
Open daily 11 am - 4 pm
175 Salt Spring Way, Ganges, BC
537-2313

THE

NAIKAI
GALLERY
featuring

CAROL HAIGHDIANA DEAN

Gems&

Art

Featuring Local artist:

OPEN DAILY

lOam -5pm
Grace Pt., Square 537-4400

''

Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30

12501537·4222

-~

:

Pegasus Galluy
-; of Canadian Art
Sc,"l\k_

r-- JPII.t\' ~1.111

(.2~0).; '7-.2-L~

I

HM~Soap
N~BodyCare

Our products are
environmentally friendly,

Helen K. Wiebe

and

Exhibition continues
until S!!ptember 9

A~ Oils

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

537-5217

Selected Masterworks
by Members of the
Hunt Family

A visit to Jill's sun-splashed

waterfront gallery will
highlight your
visit to the village of
Ganges.
On the Boardwalk,
Harbour Bldg.
Ph.: 537-1589 Fax: 537-9766

Open 7 Days
Daily, Weekly, & Monthly Rates .
Try the Sensory Deprivation Tank!

...

Explore Salt Spring &
other islands aboard beautiful
"SWAN SPIRIT".
57' power catamaran.
Daily 2.5 hr. cruises depart

Ganges Marina.

$19.95 Senior, $23.95 Adult (+gst)
6:30pm sunset cruise Wed. & Sat. $29.95 +gst

537-0682
LICENSED BAR

EXPLORE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
G UID E D

·-....-.

TOU RS

gentle, and fun to use.

Harbour Paddles
Sunsets • Full Moons
Phosphorescent Paddles

SALTSPRING

N o expenence necessar y

S9ADW6RK~

I

BY KAYAK

(/J~ ~ sea Otte~

~KAVAtsiNG
537.:5678

Manicure, pedicure,
facials, waxing, bodywork &
'f~ \
, eyelash tints
~

f_ '1 Reflexology /Reiki
•~~ ' by ju.lie .

·~l

~

@·.

-~
5'l7-8807

21 02 Grace Point

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

SEPTEMBER

LUNCH BOX FAVORITES

PHOTO

Sesame

Chunk
.Light
·Tuna

~
170g
JELLO

Instant
Pudding

~
106 -113g

24 exp.
35MM

Please drop off at
the kiosk at the
front of our store

BACK TO SCHOOL
ASS'T VARIETIES, SCHNEIDERS

Lunch Mates

68

NEW HO.URS
Beginning Monday Sept. 8
Sam- 8pm
7 days a week

FLEETWOOD/BC MADE, SLICED OR SHAVED

Black Forest or
Old Fashioned Ham

PLEASE NOTE WE WILL BE CLOSING
AT 6PM SUNDAY SEPT. 7TH FOR

~

Remember it is

BACK TO SCHOOL ·w E-EK
please be aware of buses, crosswalks,
and school zones.

. SLOW DOWN Be BE SAFE
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SLICED OR SHAVED

79~

Summer or
Beer Sausage

1oog

FLEETWOOD / BC MADE SLICED OR SHAVED

Black Forest or
Old Fashioned Ham

98~0g

Mar

•
r1ne
1.36kg

6 " POT- 12 VARIETIES

Perennial
Herbs

Cyclamen
6 " POT

Ornamental
Pepper Plant
Mini Carnation
Bouquet
BACK TO SCHOOL

Cut Flower
Bouquet
CUT - GROWER'S BUNCH

99

Alstroemeria
'VANTREIGHT'

Daffodil
Bulbs
Sib box

99

6 99
9

....... .. .

.........

in time for back to school lunches! A deliciously rich and It 's I
healthy snack for the kids and for you! No artificial ' the I
n""'";" a' Made in USA .
orig1

NOVA SCOTIA SMALL,~. JUST CRACK & EAT,
APPROX 1L oz. EACH

(]

PACIFIC NORTHWEST, READY TO SERVE

Pickled
Salmon

Fresh Whole
Cooked Lobsters

DARE

-

•

Cook1es

199 Cracked
ISLAND BAKERY
Wheat Bread 57og
Stoned Wheat

300-350g

1 AssoRTED

119

BARNACLE BILLs. READY To sERvE

268

Imitation Flaked
Crabmeat

6
8
SEL.149 -

~·---l....__v•_Wh_e_el_s3_5o_-4o----=og=---------+-T_hi_n_s_6o___.::og=-------~---~
.......

199 VOORTMAN ROLL PACK,

CHRISITES ASST'D

Newtons

Cookies 400-45og

35og

5!~, .

79~

PEELED & DEVIENED

Medi~;R&r;ken

2 28
Prawns

~

100g

- , -BA-RN-AC-LE-BIL-LS-.R-EA-DY-TO-SE-RV-E--+--SM-0-KED. C-00-K-BE-FOR___:E;;:...._EAT-IN-G-

Imitation Lobster Black Alaska
Chunks
Cod

1~~
McCAIN FROZEN

Tender Crisp
Pizza 5oo-53og

- 19

1~~

if;'_gift'
SKIN ON

,Bcsalmon

GREEN GIANT FROZEN

Blades 5·'s
' GILLETTE

•

2oo.

299

Shav1 Products 250ml

Assorted
bles 1kg
ISLAND

FARM~

Salmon Fillets

Craz Cr1Hers
Ice &eam 2L

98
670g each

SALTED OR UNSALTED

Whole
·Roasted
Cashews

·

Great for back to school lunch treat! 8 great all natural fruit
and nut flavours. Fortified with oat bran. Healthy and kids
love them too!

YVES ASSORTED

Deli
Slices 120-155g
id It's back to school time! A delicious alternative to meat for
' the lunch boxes. Veggie pizza or pepperoni as well as
original deli slices.

Sesame
Snaps

4tgg~;

Thompson
Raisins

29!
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CALIFORNIA FANCY

CALIFORNIA U.S. #1

Jumbo

Cherry

Pomegranates

Tomatoes

1

9~pint

1

69
..

lea

clam shell

· ,. '*·

PAVICH FARMS

CALIFORNIA, CANADA #1

Snack.Pack Raisins

Peeled Baby
Carrots

. 2~!1/2oz

10/l~!p~

SUNRYPE

RIVER RANCH

Fruit·To-Go

Caesar
Salad

Orpnic

-

pkg.

ENGLISH NO. 1

umbers

l·Bone or
........ Porter~ouse
ltea~s 1054~

15g8/199

Dill

Plckles7soml

FRESHLY MINCED, THRIFTY PACK

Regular
. 51 b
Ground Beef ove~ ~~18kg

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Sliced Side Bacon soog
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Skinless Wieners 45og
FOUR VARIETIES

Boneless Hams 10.98kg
BACK TO SCHOOL, ASST'D VARIETIES

Lunch Mates 1o6g
REGULAR , MAPLE OR HONEY

Sliced Cooked. Ham
THREE VARIETIES, FROZEN

Chicken Cordons ss2g
FROZEN, ASST'D VARIETIES

Meat Pies 4oog

11sg

Beef
.Tenderloin
Steaks 1980~

1!!p~
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UN PUBLISHABLE
RATES

TO

MEXICO

HOMEGROWN SOUND: Salt
Spring band Pud will take the
stage Friday and Saturday
nights, playing its original
tunes at the Fu lford Inn.
Band members include Denny
James, Chrissi, Pat James and
Bruce Graham.

'Sexy' Pud takes Fulford stage
A homegrown Salt Spring band
with a "raw and sexy sound" will
take the stage this weekend at the
Fulford Inn.
· Pop rock band Pud was "formed
last spring from wads of chewing
gum scraped off the sneakers of
singer/songwriter Denny James,"
according to a press package provided by the band.
Since its creation, Pud's original
music has been heard on and off
the island at open stages, house
parties, festivals and clubs.
Last weekend Pud was featured
alongside numerous big-name acts
at Indi an Summerstock - an

afternoon and evening of music at
the Is lands Farmers Institute.
Earlier in the month, Pud played
Victoria's Hermann's Jazz Club.
Members include Denny James
on lead guitar and vocals, keyboardist Pat James, Chrissi on
bass and lyrics, and drummer/keyboardist Bruce Graham.
De nny James' past musical
experience includes touring as a
reggae bassist with bands
Dawawah, Azah and Gone Clear.
Pat James played with Wolfhound
Twist and Father of Justice, and
performs his own material in the
Pat James Band.

September
departures

Plus applicable taxes.
Certain restrictions apply.

Some
very nice people
from Salt Spring Island
have a
leisurely dinner,
occasionally or regularly
at the

A first-timer on bass, Chrissi
opted for a right-handed fender to
enhance her left-handed style.
Graham was taken from "seclusion after 20 years of practice to
take his drumming ability to the
keyboards."
"Pud ' s raw and sexy sound
turns on audiences with a groove
reminiscent of the 1960s, early
' 70s," notes the press package.
Special guest at Pud's Friday
and · Saturday night gigs at · the
Fulford Inn will be the blues/rockabilly sounds of the Pat James
Band opening the shows.
There is no cover charge.

in Duncan
and still catch the last
ferry from Crofton.

CALL
NOW!

••••••••••••••••••••••

Travel

TRY IT - WE THINK
YOU WILL LIKE IT!

.537·.5523
in "Creekhouse"

Tuesday- Sunday
from Spm.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

Celtic music evening
celebrates -CD release
An evening of Celtic music Friday will celebrate the release of Terry
Warbey's new CD.
Entitled Celtic Heart, the CD contains the same tunes as the cassette
tape released by Warbey earlier this summer.
Friday's release party will feature a long list of local and off-island performers, beginning at 8 p.m. at Moby 's Marine Pub. Warbey and friends
will perform together at various times during the evening, broken by
individual offerings fro m Salt Springers Richard Cross, Harry Warner
an d Jo Lunds trom e, Kelly Kavanagh and Brian McDonald, and
Vancouver Island singers Deb Maike and Jim Brannigan.
The evening will conclude with a Celtic jam.
The CD is available for $16 at The Music Emporium, Radio Shack and
the Waterfront Gallery.

WEDNESDAY.NIGHT

LIVE!

OPEN FOR DINNER
every Thursday, Friday

Hosted by:
Mr. Charles Wilton

& Saturday

5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
.-----~~~~~~-----

Featuring:

TERRY ""ARBEY

An ever changing selection
of mouth watering entree's
and decadent desserts created ~y: .

-~lCD RELEASE

CHEF CHRIS VELDEN

RESERVATIONS 537-5747
Dockside, Mouat's Mall

Peop.l e and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

PARTY I~·

an evening of Celtic Music with

10 performers!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SUNDAY DINNER

&~LZZ
~sPM

,; c.
''
~e7ALT e7WING,g
''C.

Our kitchen cooks until Midnight, seven days

a week!
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CAFES
• Sweet Arts Patisserie & Cafe
Ganges Village Market Center
537-4205
Breakfast & lunch specials. Sweet Arts
multigrain bread, pastries, baked goods.
Capuccinos, Iottes, espressos. Eat in or
take out.

• SS Roasting Co.
109 McPhillips Ave.,
537-0825
We bake and make everything right here.
Hearty soups, tasty treats, delicious light
meals, savory Panini sandwiches,
.
decadent desserts & our fresh roasted coffee.

• Canadian 2 for 1 Pizza
Ganges Village Market Center
537-5552 .
•
Pizza, pasta, ribs, chicken, donairs,
open Sun-Thurs. 3:30-10:30. Fri. & Sat.
3:30-11 :30. We deliver or 10% discount
for pickup; VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX.

PUB
DINING
sorry no minors"
u

• Fulford Inn
At the head of Fulford Harbour
653-4432
Only pub in Fulford Valley, pool table, darts.
Families welcome in the dining room.
Reasonable B&B accommodations.

• Mobv's Marine Pub
124 Opper Ganges Rd .
537-5559
Full dining menu, seafood specialties,
weekend brunch, vegetarian & daily ·
specials, live entertainment, full take out
menu, kitchen open to midnight 7 days a week.

134 Hereford Avenue, Ganges
537-1960
Organic vegetarian buffet, fresh juice bar.
Italian ice cream, Mexican menu. Ready to
serve entrees, salads, desserts for take-out
or eat-in.

170 Fulford Ganges Rd .
537-2204
Using the freshest ingredients, we prepare
your food to order, delicious sandwiches,
sa/ads, seafood, chicken, pastas, vegetarian
entrees. Great desserts, reasonable prices.

• Maxine's Boardwalk Cafe
Dockside, Mouat's Mall
537-5747
An ever changing menu featuring chicken,
seafood, homemade soups, salads, desserts.
Open Bam - 4pm for breakfast and lunch.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates 537-9933

.:·

.

Vesuvius Bay Rd.
537-2249
Open 7 days a week, 1Oam-1 Opm.
Serving breakfast lunch, dinner.
Excellent fish & chips, fresh catch of the
day and fabulous sunset ocean views.

•Tides Inn
132 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-1097
Enjoy casual dining in our country decor.
Featuring live crab, fresh local seafood,
lamb and daily specials. Licensed.

805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
537-2312
Nestled in Vesuvius Bay, overlooking the
ferry landing featuring the best in fine
pub fore. Re'fax, enjoy the s~tacular
sunset views from our veranda.

• HMS Ganges Lounge
• Wheelhouse Pub
121 Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges
537-5571
Pool-darts-dancing. Traditional pub food,
plus full menu.

• Harbour House Bistro
121 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-4700
Friendly bistro atmosphere. Excellent menu
selection with banquet and catering
services available. Spectacular harbour
view. Outdoor patio. Children always wekome.

FAMILY DINING
• Kanaka Restaurant

• Hastings House
160 Upper Ganges Rd .
.(250) 537-2362
Enjoy award winning cuisine. Casual and
formal dining nightly. Sunday_ Brunch
throughout the summer. Call for
reservations Bam-6pm.

•Pomodori
375 Baker Rd
537-2247

• Purple Parrot Restaurant

• Seaside Kitchen

• Vesuvius Pub

VEGETARIAN
• Crescent Moon Vegetarian Cafe

SEAFOOD

Seaside inn & restaurant unique to its own.
Pomodori creates rustic Mediterranean infusion
that on/y uses Island grown & form raised
foods. fully licensed, dinner daily 6pm - 1Opm.

Harbour Building
537-5041
Unique dining that's suited to all tastes.
Overlooking Ganges Harbour, licensed,
air conditioned. Lower cafe open for
breakfast, lunch, snacks.

• Kings Lane Recreation
154 Kings Lane
537-2054
Open 9am-9pm daily for breakfast, lunch,
dinner. Great food, daily specials,
children's menu, bowling, billiards,
arcade, patio, playground.

• Mulligan's Restaurant
805 Lower Ganges (Golf Club}
537-1760

• Seacourt Restaurant
Gasoline Alley
537-4611 .

Breakfast, lunch 7 days a week.
Dinner Thursday-Saturday.
Quality _food, reasonable prices.
Patio, licensed, kids welcome.

Oceanview restaurant serving authentic
Thai and continental cu.isine. Enjoy our
dining room or our seaside patio.
Take out & rnt.or"''n

• Alfresco Restaurant
Grace Point Square
537-5979
Large patio, creative Pacific Rim influenced
menu - seafood, pastas, ribs, chicken,
steak, lamb, beef, burgers, children's menu,
OPEN DAILY 9am - 9pm
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Sidney literary event ,
features island writer
Gulf Isl ands lovers of literature and le tte rs might w ant to
ca tch so m e salt w a ter a i r in
Sidney next weekend .
Five Easy Pieces and Wo men
on Top are two lite rary eve nts
at Saltw a ter ' 97 , a fes ti v al
which runs from September 1214.
Five Easy Pieces is subtitled
Men and Words ; and includes a
panel discus s ion and rea dings
relating to the changing m ale
voice in literature.
Five contemporary authors
from different perspectives will
discuss what it is to be a male
and a writer in the '90s, with
writer Linda Rogers hosting the
event.
"Hear a native man define
poetry or how another author
deals with the death of a brother.
Discover how a horse logger
writes his first draft," states a
Saltwater press ~elease.

Incl uded in the panel is Salt
Spring writer Brian Brett, who
jo i ns Lorne DuFour, Gregory
Scofie ld , Tom Henry and Matt
Cohen.
The event starts at 4 p.m. on
Saturday, September 13 at Port
Sidney.
Women on Top features
Rogers, Katherine Govier, Lorna
Jackson , Susan Musgrave and
Patricia Young , in a se ss ion
moderated by Judy Tyabji.
Besides reading from their
work , the authors will discuss
what in their writing defines the
relationship of women and literature. Young will launch her
new book called What I
Remember From My Time on
Earth.
Women on Top is on
September 14 at 4 p.m., also at
Port Sidney.
For more information, contact
Saltwater at (250) 656-6600.

Readers' group launches season
"Hams at heart" are welcome to join the ever-ambitious Readers '
Theatre, whose members gather next week to launch its autumn session of readings.
All Salt Spring Islanders with a love of theatre past and present are
invited to join in the grqup 's weekly meetings at Croftonbrook Hall,
beginning September 8.
"Ever undaunted," says member Florence Cook Reid, "in the past
year we have leapt fro m Noel Coward to Edward Albee to William
Shakespeare and, if you 're a ham at heart, we' d be happy to have you
join us on Monday mornings from 10 a.m . to (noon).
"The surround ings are pleasant, the chairs are comfo rtable and
there's no script to memorize."

%~~
~~~
Y:Y':s~:~~
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 5 & 6

PUD

with special guest:

The Pat James Band

· • • • • • • • • ·~9pm - 12:30 ....... • • • • • • • •
ucome on down & dancer,

Golden Island

CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED

LUNCH .. ....... Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER. .... .. .Tues.- Thurs. 5-10

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75

Carved in wood

Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

Fah Ambers, t o p, carefully carves on a native chief's chair,
while David Jackson ho lds a completed wooden bird sculpt ure.
The t wo were part of a sculpture symposium held Saturday in

Ganges.

537-2535

Photos by Derrick Lundy

Legion

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Sunday, September 7th

at Blackburn Meadows

STEAK

THE WHEELHOUSE PUB

BARBECUE

THURSDAY, SEPt. 4TH JS BLUES NIGHT

to follow at the Legion

6:00pm

~-

''D&a.
fl{Jdlaf!;d
,81tf;,··,t. Taylor
.....Fvenen
s ,·. (,' '.~·, w
.· . • ·

'·.·

......................... .

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 5TH &"6TH

Tickets $21 per person

"Row of Crows''

(Golf and Barbecue)
available at RC Legion bar

GREAT FOOD & SPECIALS IN THE PUB & LOUNGE!

_,

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

/ftt~ M;~lft'rf fJI( tk t~!Mrltt~ at tk

.

HARBOUR HOUSE
537·5571

Sunday Brunch
July 6-0ctober 12
11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

$23.95
Casual & formal dining
Nightly at 7:30

Group lunches by
special arrangement
Call for Reservations

537-2362
Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!

Check it out at
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca·
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Your United Way donation supports
Salt Spring
Community Services
THE UNITED WAY and S.S.I~ COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY
The main benefactor,of United Way Funds on Salt Spring and the
Outer Islands is the Community Servic-e s Society (C.S.S.)
Without this caring group of people many on Salt Spring would be destitute.
Some of the C.S.S. Services are:
• addiction counselling
• the Family Place
• a program for developmentally challenged
• the recycling depot

• community counselling
• mental health counselling
• youth and family counselling
• special services to children
• emergency food program

Including the above, ~e United Way helps 43 agencies

Please give generously- your help is needed!
For a second year, Peter Bardon is chairing the United Way
Appeal. Peter is keen that Salt Spring Island beat last year's
record donations so that the Community Services Society

can continue its excellent work. One of the most rewarding
roles that Peter has had on Salt Spring is as director of the
Community Services Society.

Volunteers

Support Staff

Approximately 80 volunteers make a commitment to our organization providing
energy and expertise in many areas. Our Board of Directors offer professi onal
knowledge and a broad range of expertise. Reception office volunteers continue in
their role as front-line contacts whilst volunteers run our Emergency Food Bank. They
also organize the Christmas Hamper Project and Santa's Workshop. In December 1996
an extremely successful food drive was organized by volunteers from the B.C.
Ambulance Service.
If you would you like to get involved call our reception office or drop in and talk to us.

It is the responsibility of Blair
Bryson (Accountant), Gloria
McEachern Payroll/ Personnel),
Dianne Parsons (Office Assistant)
and {\nne Williams (Administrative
Assistant),
to ensure that
operations run smoothly and that
all
records
and
financial
commitments are in order. The
agency's $1.4 million operating
budget provides full and part-time
employment for approximately 60
staff members and services to all
residents of Salt Spring and the
Outer Gulf Islands.

Board of Directors

Dr. R. -w. Crossland, Chairman; Judith Boel, Vice Chairperson; Andrew Peat,
Secretary/Treasurer; Mark Rithaler; Sgt. Lome Bunyan; Charles Catterall; Rev. Richard
Johns; Alice Friedman; Errol Hussein; Joanne Elizabeth; Bruce Patterson; Marcia
Jeanne; Peter Bardon.

Executive Director's Update
Salt Spring Island Community Services is the major
multi social service, non profit agency on Salt Spring
Island, with outreach to the Outer Gulf Islands. We
strive to provide programs where cli ents are given
primary consideration and support.
The contracts that we adminis trate result in us
touching the lives of all age g r oups. Almost
everyone uses ou r Recycling Depot where staff
are pleased to answer questions about recyclable
materials. People dealing with acute and chronic
mental health issues find our therapists offer
assistance in gaining insight and understanding.
Our youth and family programs provide
intervention and counselling for problems that
can create dysfunction and family breakdown if
not addressed. We o(fer alcohol and drug abuse
prevention and treatment to residents of all age
groups on Salt Spring and the Outer Gulf Islands.
McGoldrick Residence and the Community
Initiatives Program offer. an integrated
environment for people with developmental
challenges. Our goal is to respect the integrity

and rights of each person participating in our
services.
This coming 1997-1998 fiscal year, we are pleased to be
able to share with the community our expectations for the
development of some new services. in cooperation witll
the Anglican Church of Salt Spring Island, we are looking
forward to the December opening of a group home for
teens who are in need of support and not able to live at
home due to a variety of circumstances. This group home
will assist teens in accessing educational and vocational
opportunities to help them work toward gaining
independence and/or reunification with their families. We
are also expecting to be able to pilot a new project, with the
local Community Police Advisory Committee to create a
diversion program for the first time non violent offenders
in the community through the development of a local
initiative that may be funded by the Ministry of the
Attorney General. We will also continue working with
diligence to reapply for the funding that we lost this past
spring to build our long awaited 24 units of affordable
housing on leased property from the Catholic Church. Our

SALT SPruNG ISLAND COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY
at the COMMUNITY CENTRE
268 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K6
Administration & Counselling:
Phone: 537-9971 Fax: 537-9974
Email address: community@saltspring.com

Youth and Family Counsellors:
Phone: 537-9938
Family Place: Phone: 537-9176;
Email address: family@saltspring.com
Fax: 537-9156

Recycle.Depot: Phone: 537-1200
Fax: 537-0604
Community Initiatives:
Phone: 537-9909
McGoldrick Residence:
Phone /Fax: 537-5195
Community Wellness Co-ordinator:
Phone: 537-4607

commitment is to work
with the community to
address local needs and
ma:ke our island one that
accommodates
community members in
their request for local
support services.
United Way is one of
many avenues where
those
wishing
to
promote accountable
and quality non profit
services may donate to
an umbrella group of agencies. It is this type of generous
giving, along with volunteerism, donations of food for
the Food Bank and Christmas Hamper Program and the
expertise of local individuals and groups in their
partnership with us, that provide inspiration tomaximize outreach to people in all our island
communities .

All counselling services are provided
free of charge.

•
Our objectives are to promote, plan and
develop comprehensive quality community
services; fos ter community planning of social
services in the community; provide services to
those in need; assist individuals, local groups
and organizations in gaining information and
access to resource personnel and/or
government funding for citizen's groups.

•

A UNITED
WAY
AGENCY
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Summerstock musical event seen by too few people
Graham and Chrissi, and they
brought so much sexy energy
to Summerstock that they are a
WITH KERRY ROTH
must-see this week at the
Fulford Inn.
You missed it! Far too few
Hummel was named Best
people were on hand to witn:ess
Folk or Acoustic Artist at the
the musical event of the sea1996 San Diego Music Awards
son.
and it is easy to see why.
The first annual Indian
England's Record Collector
Summerstock brought together
says she is "as unconventional
some of North America's finest
and inspired as any rock pertalents and Salt Spring missed
former ·in America ... tomorit.
row's cult artist today." Her
The Society for Unsung New
unusual voice leads the audiArt and Music Innovators
ence through a myriad of expe(called TSUNAMI) sponsored
riences with absolute emotional
Indian Summerstock in an
honesty.
effort to contribute to the
She sings about real issues
Islands Farmers In s titute's
like homelessness in a song
fundraising
efforts.
called Shadows and she
Summerstock is steeped in the
encourages us to dream with
do-it-yourself ethos which the
lyrics like, "You can go to the
Farmers Institute inspires and
moon even though you're- not
born of the celebrated Living
an astronaut. Just reach out
Room Tour, with a mandate of
your
hands
and
your
" bring(ing) the music to the
thoughts."
people and the people to the
The Reachers were a little
music."
disappointing because there
The concept of a living room
was nothing distinctive about
tour is not news to Salt Spring
their sound against a backdrop
artisans, but within the music
of such tremendous talent.
industry it is a radical , ambiThey call themselves a ,"rocktious innovation. Cindy Lee
ing country-folk-pop band
Berryhill
and
Elizabeth
strong on melody and harmoHumm el 's Living Room Tour
ny," but only Wendy Bird's
has received remarkable press,
tremendous talent on the guitar
including a feature o n CNN
rocked last Saturday.
and an upcoming mention in
Kevin House was incredibly
Time magazine.
rejuvenating. Anderson played
R oll ing Stone magazine
with Hou se and Summerstock
praises Berry hill 's arrangewitnessed just why this band is
ments as "wond rous" and calls
a quickly rising star on new
her voice "a natural gas ," and
music horizons . House writes
she is internationally acclaim ed
artful and intelligent lyrics set
as a remarkably witty, wild and
to ·a rich tapestry of sounds
wonderful woman . She rocked
somewhat reminiscent of the
the audience with Damn I Wish .
Pulp Fiction soundtrack.
I Was a Man , in whic h she
The hi ghlig ht of the night
sings "I' d play the fi eld just for
was a performance by Ralph
fun .. . I ' d look s e xy with a
Alfonso , whose unique beatnik
belly like Jack Nicholson ."
ja zz style is making waves
Such a sham e mor e fo lk s
ac ross the continent. Alfonso
he a rd h e r si ng in t h e li ving
is more than a musician;· he has
roo m Friday night than at the
been a prominent Canadian
Farmers Institute on Saturd ay.
since the mid-'70s.
Summerstock started late and
Stu Cousins of Soundscape
Berr y hill's drumm er was
says " Ralph .. . takes his inspinowhere to be found , so musiration from the '5 0s jazz and
INSPIRED SOUND: Lisa Maxx transfixes the
son" took place at the Islands Farmers'
cian Ralph Alfonso stepped in
beat poetry, '60s garage
Indian Summerstock audience with her musiInstitute on Saturday. Tom ~ Harrison accompa- bands, ' 70s punk energy and
with bongo drums to add a new
twist to Berryhill 's wickedly
cal talents as the "musical event of the seanies Maxx on the drums.
PhotobyOerdcklundy
do-it-yourself ethos, '80s dysfunny songs. She opened with a
functional relationships and
song called Dianna Moon and
in art.
man he met on his way through
Lisa Maxx took centre stage
'90s stand-up comedy."
later sang Baby Should I Mess
Summerstock settled in with
Vesuvius , and then gave the
even the trees seemed to be lisImagine that and you will see
With You or Not , which was
the sweet sounds of Pat James'
festival a preview of his
tening as she shared her uplifthow he is leading artists into
her first big hit in Britain a
melodious voice singing Indian
upcoming conceptual CD. He
ing songs of love and sorrow.
the 21st century and quickly
decade ago although the BBC
Summer. James played the
is a great guitar player with a The Summerstock crowd · becoming a legend in his own
banned it from airplay because
break in That's You That's Me
funky new twist on the old
remained transfixed even when
time.
it mentions the controversial
so well one might have floated
Johnny Cash sound.
Maxx announced the Institute's
All that and an open stage,
abortion issue.
away on the notes which must
Ronnie Scott and the Royal
auction which began in the
too . Oh well: even a great oak
The California-born Berryhill
have carried half way to
City Wranglers moved from
middle of her set. As she sang I
tree was once a small acorn,
is a rare songbird with tremenCentral, and still only a fortublues through country to blazYa (I Jove you) she became a
and this Indian Summerstock
dous talent. She says, "Things
nate few were on hand to witing rock as the Summerstock
manifestation of pure spirit and
was a seed with tremendous
haven't been the same since the
ness the birth of an annual
house band. Elvis is particularan inspiration to all.
potential.
Big Bang," and it seems she is
music festival.
ly charming on stage with his
Salt Spring's Pud is truly
Many thanks to Adrian du
committed to the evolution of
Jon Anderson dedicated his
delightfully-goofy humour.
delightful. This is Dennis
Plessis who poured his heart
civilization through innovation
solo performance to the spider
When the divinely-inspired
James, Pat James , Bruce
and soul into this event.

MUSIC

..······~
.. .'
SAYE

SIQ~S
Ron Sayer
Sign Maker
Hand Crafted Wood
Residential & Commercial
Complete Installation
Design & Illustra tion

(250) 537-9847

Driftwood is online!
Check it out at

http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

DID You HEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GoT AwAY?
Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that
you've accumulated within your RRSP / RRIF may represent your
biggest opportunity to realize a retirement savings plan equal to your
ambition. If you hold your savings within a conventional RRSP / RRIF
you may be limitin g your growth to fixed rate, fixed term in vestments.
The Nesbitt Burns Self-Directed RRSP / RRIF is your opport unity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs,and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP / RRIF ca n grow to be as
big as your dreams.
Steve Somerset
Ca ll us toda y, so th at years
Investment Advisor
from now yo u won't be mea537-1654
suring the difference between
where you are and w here you
co uld have been.
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Wooldridge honoured by association membership
Salt Spring's Dr. David
Wooldridge was given the honour of
senior membership in the Canadian
Medical Association (CMA) when
the group met in Victoria last month.
Nominated and unanimously
approved by local association members before receiving CMA approval,
Wooldridge was one of only 33 people nationwide receiving senior
membership at the CMA's 130th
annual meeting.
Wooldridge was especially recognized for his almost 30 years of work
in the field of geriatrics. He planned
and developed Alberta's first geriatric day hospital, Glenmore Park
Auxiliary Hospital in Calgary, from
1972-76, and became clinical direc-

tor of geriatric servi~es at Royal
Jubilee Hospital (RJH) in Victoria in
1979.
He then worked to transform
Memorial Pavilion at RJH into a centre for 50 day-hospital patients, 28 inpatients and 20-plus outpatients.
He has been a consultant geriatrician and medical director for
Tillicum Lodge and Oak Bay
Kiwanis Pavilion in Victoria; vicechief of the department of geriatric
services for the Greater Victoria
Hospital Society; and from 1990-92
developed a geriatric assessment service for the "Simon Fraser region,".
which includes New Westminster,
Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam and East
Burnaby. Since 1989, Wooldridge

has been a consultant geriatrician
and associate director for the region.
He has also written several papers
and done presentations and teaching
worksho~ in his field of expertise.
Wooldridge explained that two of
the principals guiding the day hospitals he developed are that most elderly people have health problems not
because they are elderly but because
they are sick; and that older people
have enormous recovery potential.
What differentiates treatment of an
85-year-old individual from one who
is 45 is that the older person will
often have several medical problems
which must be considered when
being treated for .an acute or chronic
condition.

'Fire and
water' club
to meet
An ad hoc committee looking
into improving the water supply in
Ganges holds its second meeting
this Friday at the fireball.
Dubbed the fire and water club,
the group is trying to find ways to
improve water supply and water
pressure in the commercial core to
allow for the installation of sprinkler systems. Both ArtSpring and
the Core Inn, as public buildings,
require the sprinklers.
A test of the water system done
July 16 on behalf of the Island
Arts Centre Society revealed there
was not enough water pressure for
sprinkler systems.
Pending changes to the building
code are expected to increase the
number of buildings required to
have sprinkler systems.
The meeting starts at 2 p.m.

The general goal of these facilities
has been to lift patients up to a
"plateau" of health where they can
continue to function at home, rather
than needing extended hospital care.
Wooldridge said he was ''very surprised and very honoured" by the
granting of senior membership in the

CMA.

(While Wooldridge may have
delivered a few babies while in general practice many years ago, he is
obviously not an obstetrician as stated
in an August 20 Driftwood article.)
Wooldridge intends to retire next

year.

Mary 0ma11
537-5176

537-9981

Experience DOEc£> Count!
Over 25 years on c alt 6prin8.
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ISLANDS REALTY Ltd.

DR FRANKLOBIANc6'\
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PODIATRIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
is increasing his office days per month
at the Lady Minto Doctor's Clinic

'

For Appointments
Call (250) 595-2377
Covered by MSP - User Fee may apply

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test· Results In 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

656-1334

Volunteer golfers
Some big-name golfers were on the Lower Mainland recently
f or the Greater Vancouver Open, a stop on the PGA Tour.
Among them were these Salt Spring Island golfers, only they
didn't go to play. Instead, they were among the volunteers
that helped Stage the event.
Photo byDerricklundy
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Sharon Glover Coordinator 537-4607
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SEPTEiv\BER '97
I
ARTHRITIS SELF-MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
LEADER TRAINING WORKSHOP
I
is for y()u if:
I
24
26, 27, 28 September in Sidney. I
I
BEREAVEMENT WALKING GROUP
I
be
537-2770.
I
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC

• you desire in-depth knowledge of arthritis self-management
• you can commit to
hours of volunteer leadership
• you enjoy group facil itation and would like to improve your skills
Free training will take place on
;a
Call Sharon now to discuss! Space limited!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Will

postponed until further notice. If you are interested or
have questions, contact Debbie or Ki ~ki at

At Seniors for Seniors, Monday 29 September, l 0:00 - 12:00.
Free! Drop in - no appointment necessary.

LOOKING FOR RETIRED NURSES OR DOCTORS TO
VOLUNTEER 3 HOURS EVERY SECOND MONTH!
Please call Sharon if you have a little time to give!

MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY UNIT
Here on Salt Spring 30 September - 9 October
book NOW to avoid going off island 1-800-663-9203

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP

~I
I
I

SEPT. 17: SSI Garden Club, author Elspeth Bradbury, Anglican
Centre, 7:30pm.
SEPT. 18: Gossip: Thephenomenon that can rock us andour children,
SSI Community Service meeting room, 1pm.
SEPT.18: Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, start up dance, Central Hall, 7pm

EVERY WEDNESDAY

- Drop in centre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30.5:30pm.
- Friday Feast, Core Inn Youth Centre, 6:30-8:30pm.

EVERY SATURDAY
-Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.

- Seniors &Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am
-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 1Oam.
-Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10arn.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
-Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30·6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Oam-11 am.
-O.A.P.O. Leonietea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
-TherapeuticTouch practice group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.)
-Drop incentre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
- Music and Munch, All Saints by-the-Sea, 12:10pm.
-Sports &arts & crafts day, Core Inn Youth Centre, 3:3(}5:30pm.

EVERY THURSDAY
-Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm ,(secondThurs. of the mo.)
- Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors, 12 noon.
- Drop in centrefor people with mental health diagnosis, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 7pm-9pm.
-Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.
-Reading Club for 7-12 year olds, Library, 1:30-2:30, July 10.Aug. 14.
-Tony's Pizzaria, Core Inn, DJ and great pizza, 7-11 pm.

EVERY FRIDAY

- Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm. ·
-Garnes afternoon, Seniors for Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.

EVERY MONDAY
-Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 1(}12noon Q
ast Mon. ea mo.)
-Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1Oam
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1-3pm.
- French & Spanish conversation group, Seniors for Seniors,
1Oam-noon (not last Monday of the mo.)
- SS Weavers &S~nner,@ Farmers' Ins.to use thelibrruy,10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
- Hand gun,-SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm.
- Drop incentrefor people with mental health diagnosis, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30.5:30pm.

EVERY TUESDAY
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
-Target Archery, Fu~ord Hall, 5·8pm.
- Adult small bore, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7-9pm
-Drop in centre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of
SSI Community Ce~. 7pm-9pm. . .
.
-Planned Parenthood a1111C, SS Health Unit behind Lady M1nto Hasp. 4:301l:30pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

Your On Island Printer
.. Quality and Ser:vice Make the Difference..
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New features add colour to Terry Fox Run
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff
The organizer of Salt Spring's
Terry Fox Run hopes a little colour,
music, food and foot massage will
turn the annual happening into a
true community event.
"I want it to be a lot of fun," says
Paula Davies, who recently took the
run 's organizational reins from
Marilyn Marshall, event organizer
for the past four years.
And with a new leader at the
helm, islanders can expect a new
ride.
Davies says she has been on the
phone for a month organizing a
co lourful new version of the 17year-old event which raises money
for ca ncer resea rch in so me 54
countries around the world.
On September 14, islanders will
gather at the traditional Fernwood
Elementary School site to face an
un-traditional event, kicked off at 1
p .m . by isl and bagpiper Fred
Tarasoff.
.
Davi es has moved the usu al
island start time of 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
- allowing participation of families who attend church or sleep-in
on Sundays. Registration begins at
noon with an aerobic warm-up led
by Marianne Banman starting at
12:40 p.m. Participants also have
the option to register and start later
·in the afternoon as long as they
complete the course by 4 p.m.
Face-painters will colour the
cheeks of younger run participants
and, to really liven-up the event,
Davies is seeking clown volunteers
and a donation of balloons. .
Participants can walk, run, cycle,
skateboard or rollerblade the scenic
course which leaves Fernwood
Elementary School and winds along
the wooded North End Road, turning onto th e shoreline-huggi ng
!'lorth Beach Road before cour ing
up Fernwood Road and back to the
school.
Dav ies says the course takes
about half an hour for cyclists, one
hour fo r runners and longer fo r
walkers. Water will be provided en
route by Aino and Jackie Jenson of
Salt Spring Bottled Water.
For those who complete the run,
compl ime ntary foot massage is
being offered by Judith Humphrys
an d Juli e How ard of Skin
Sensations. Also welcoming returning participants wi ll. be a Lions
Club barbecue. "Pledge fo rms are
out all over town -definitely in all
of the banks and at Pharmasave,"
Davies says.
Those who dislike collecting
pledges are welcome to use the
pledge form as a persqnal donation
and still join in the event.
Last year's run on Salt Spring
raised close to $7,000.
Davies has bee n involved in
almost all of the Terry Fox Runs
which began after Terry Fox started his " marathon of hope" r un
across Canada in 1980.
Davies remembers watching Fox

fi~t'.t1~ TONY BROGAN
,.,4..~ 537 5363
1

•

FIGHTING CANCER: Local
Terry Fox Run organizer Pa ula
Davies, left, and h elpe r
Dore e n Joh n son man an
i nformat i on booth i n the
Saturday
market
at
Centennial Park. Davies is
hoping that new features t o
the annual run will turn it
into a real co mmunity event.
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Linda O'Connor and
Heather Bright
invite you to a showing
of their new business!

Well-known
brand names
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Saturday, Sept. 13, 1997
at 409 Elizabeth Drive, SSI
from 1 pm to 4pm

PHONE 537·4094

,..~ •

Salt Spring Island Community Servires
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
.
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run through Toronto.
"He is one of the great Canadian
heroes," she says. "He believed in
miracles."
Canada and the rest of the world
remember Fox as a young Canadian
who, after apparently winning his
own battle with ca ncer, fo und a
unique way to raise money for cancer research. With his leg amputated above the knee, he set out in
1980 with th e s upport of the
Canadian Cancer Society and ran
26 miles a day for 143 days, hoping
to cross the country.
He w as forced to stop his run
when cancer moved into his lungs.
He di ed in June 198 1, just o ne
month prior to his 23rd birthday.
Fox's goal was to raise $24 million- about $1 for each Canadian.
By the time he died, his goal had
been reached.
Altho ugh the Terry Fox Run
began as a simple fundraising event
for cancer research in Canada, it has
now grown into an international
event with 54 countries participating.
To d ay, the Terry Fox Ru n is
tagged as the largest single-day
fundraiser for cancer in the world,
raising some $180 million worldwide for cancer research.
Th e Terry Fox Run is now

~old.

" Getting
on
your Stgn '

537-5763
1-888-990-2297

I

responsible for funding more than
27 per cent of all cancer research in
Canada, up from 12 per ce.nt in
1990.

*

*

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG HUGGERS - drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch). CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily.
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women . For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: CallSharon Glover at 537-4607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30- 9:30pm I Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

24

'97 was supported
and off-island businesses,
, we thank:
Framing
Allan Hoskins
Andy McNish
Art Simons
Astar Performers
Barb's Buns
Big Bear Services
Black Bear Services
Black Bird Home & Garden
Brad Magnus
Camp Narnia
Canadian 2 fo r 1 Pizza
Canadian Coast Guard
Carol & Tone Voorhoeve
Carol Evans
Carron Carson
Catheri ne Marzalik
Chris Budd
Coca-Cola
Dave Beck Repair Service
Dave Harris Honey
Dave Hogarth
Declan Noonan
Denise Bertrand
Doug Rhodes
Doug Smith
Foxglove Farm & Garden Suppl ies
Fulfo rd Elementary School
Fulford Hall Association

Tree Farm
Ganges Village Market
Graham Regan
Helen Hinchliff
Hostess Potatoe Chips
(K. Sandler Foods)
ICECO
Isadora Godchild
Jack Avison
Jambalaya-Beads, Hats, Curios
Jesse McLaughlin
Jim Fogarty
Jim McGuckin
Just Mike's Bottled Water
K 2 Park Services (Ruckle Park)
Lee & Mary Ann McColl 's Shell
Lisa Erck
Love My Kitchen Shop
Mary Hughes
Merv Walde
Mikalea Heydemann
Mike Varey
Moby's Marine Pub
Mouat's Trading Co.
O.A.P.O. 170
Okanagan Brewery
Pacific Produce Co.
Pam & John Ellacott

Parks & Recreation
Pat Akerman
Patterson's Market
Patti Bardon
Paula Marcotte
R.C.M. P.
Rainbow Rentals
Recycling Depot
Robert Bateman
Robin Bardon
Rodrigo's Restaurant
Ron Spencer and his crew
Rosamund Dupuy
Salt Spring Aquafarms
Salt Spri ng Farmers Institute
Salt Spring Fire Department
Salt Spring Kayaking
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Slegg Lumber
Stefanie Denz
Steve Kuric
Stuff & Nonsense
Ted Akerman
The "Dunkees"
The "Pie Bakers"
Thrifty Foods
Tom Graham Pottery
Tree Frog Daycare, kids & staff
Treeline Pottery
(Peter & Dorothy Price)
Windermere Salt Spring Realty

M USICIANS:
James Wilkinson & Arvid Chalmers, Black Velvet, Blues Shouters, Gumboots & Roses, Kelly Cavanagh, Salt Lick, Fulford Daze

RAFFLE W I NNERS:

MINI FARM • $219,900
6.71 acres of pasture & rough grazing with all day sun , privacy & seclusion. Gentle slopes, a pond and some outbuildings. The 1000 sq. ft ., 2
bdrm Panabode needs some minor fi nishing. There is a dog run & kennels, some stock shelter and cross-fencing. A most attractive offering at .
this price. Don't delay your viewing.

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood -·your community newspaper.

Elsie Marshall, Garth Hendren, Simon Rompie, Dave Harris, John Pottinger, N. VanPatten, Tony Ford, Wilfred Allan, Bev Unger, M. Lees, M.
Decoste, Cathy Proctor, Jean Southgate, Mark Meredith (2), Beth Drummond, Carola Heydemann, M. Woosnam (Vancouver), Peter Codling,
Lisa Erck, Catherine Marzalik, Paula Marcotte, Catherine Qoanstrom (Tc lkwa), J. Sut herland, R. Tara, Tim Evans (Cobble Hill), Lil Johnsen
(Abbotsford), Deke Noonan, H. Campbell, Sue Berikoff (Vancouver- donated to SSI Food Bank), R. Bennett

C O MMUNITY CONTRIBUTIO NS:
Proceeds fro m Fulford Day '97 (over $5000) are being distributed to : Beaver Point Hall, Burgoyne United Church,
Fulford Hall, Little Red Schoolhouse, Tree Frog Daycare, St. Paul's Catholic Church

8ee ~" .d t/..e- 10th.. A.~~ -,,d/cuf ~~
.

Saturday, Augu st 15t h, 1 998

THE FULFORD DAY SOCIETY

'
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Galiano Club show

attracts 22 exhibitors
By ALISTAIR ROSS

GALIANO

Driftwood Correspondent
The Galiano Club's Harvest,
Flower and Vegetable Show was
a great success.
It was held a week earlier than
supporting small flower heads
usual - on August 23 - in
over a base of solid blooms.
order to make it easier for
The produce table .was heaviexhibitors who , have guests on
ly-laden at opening time. Things
the Labour Day holiday weeksold well, with the profits going
end.
towards the hall rental, the cost
The hope was for a bigger and
of programs and ribbons, and
better-attended show. The Lions
transportation costs for the
Park Hall was the venue, nearer judges. Show conveners were
to the centre of population than
Edgar and Carolan; show stewthe garden club's home at the
ards Andree Connell and
North Galiano Community Hall.
Dorothy McEwan.
There were 159 entries, not a
Exhibits were from all parts of
record but a respectable showing
the island, 19 of the 159 entries
none-the-less. Twenty-two peocame from exhibitors living at
ple exhibited.
Page Drive.
Visiting flower judges, Vi
Hislip and Orma Longphee of
the Peninsula Garden Club, were
Scottish dancers
very pleased with exhibit quality,
Monica Roots, Galiano's popstating
they
compared
ular Scottish country dance
favourably with those seen at
teacher, begins a new season of
Saanich shows. They said "gar- _ classes in the north hall at 7:30
den club members had been well
p.m. on Tuesday evening,
schooled in preparing exhibits,"
September 9. ·
a well-deserved compliment to
The two-hour sessions are
club founder and long-time
for all- beginner dancers and
judge and garden expert, Aini
the experienced. The object of
Haksi.
the sessions is to have a go.od
time anq enjoy healthful exerA highlight of the show was
Don Gain's six onions ,' very
cise.
·
large and perfectly shaped. Some
These dances are done with
thought they were the best entry
partners - male and female, or
if fellows are in short supply,
in the show, but there were other
"stand-outs" as well. George
two females . Only on Galiano do
Stephen of Salamanca Point
we have two males dancing
entered excellent tomatoes, the
together, not often do the fellows
envy of North Galiano
outnumber the ladies! So don't
exhibitors, many of whose tomaworry about not having a dance
partner, come along and join the
to plants got blight and had to be
removed from their gardens.
happy group. It's participation
Well-matched beets were
that's important.
shown, and excellent beans, both
pole and the low varieties .
Book day plus
Margaret Edga,r's vegetable colFollowing the success of
lection was a delight to the eye.
North Galiano's first monthly
Many dahlias were entered for . book sale on August 9, another
competition .
Barbara
is planned for this Saturday.
Chronkite 's eight-inch blooms
The first Book Day Plus was
impressed, as did others entered
well-attended, with books on the
by Win Stephen and Shirley
shelves dwindling quickly as
Gain. Strangely, no gladiolus
shoppers chose their monthly
were shown, exhibitors claiming
reading fare . A surprise for
they were over in their gardens
many were the tables where curor not yet in bloom.
rently plentiful fruit and vegetaPotted plants were of good
b les were disp layed for purquality - geraniums (zonal and
chase, along with jams and prescented) were most numerous. A
serves. A table of low-priced
dry flower arrangement by Joan
clothing and other items attractCaro lan drew comment. Her
ed interest.
humourous centrepiece Spring
Saturday ' s Book Day Plus
Flowers featured j ust that ,
runs f rom 2 to 4 p .m . in the
springs or rather coils of wi re
north hall.
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Islanders stage benefit bird concert
Jonathan Grant, internationally-published
wildlife photographer and Lisa Maxx, accomplished singer and songwriter, bring their talents together in a benefit slide presentation and
mini-concert in Victoria on Friday, September
12.
Close Encounters of the Feathered Kind
promises to be a great evening for backyard
bird lovers, serious bird watchers and lovers of
exceptional music, thanks to the two Salt
Spring residents. Maxx, who recently opened
for Buffy Sainte-Marie during the Festival of
the Arts in July, will captivate the Victoria audience with her rich, wide-ranging voice and per-

ceptive songwriting.
Jonathan Grant, known for his sensitive portrayal of wildlife in its natural habitat, will
draw on 25 years' experience of photographing
nature to provide an intimate portrait of North
America's beautiful and diverse bird life.
The evening is being sponsored by the Islands
Trust Fund and will be held at the David Lam
Auditorium, McLaurin Building, University of
Victoria. All proceeds go to the McFadden
Creek Heron Rookery on Salt Spring.
Tickets are $10 and available at the Fat
Rascal and Bristol Cutter in Ganges , and
Blackbird Home and Garden in Fulford.

PARTICIPATE IN PLANNING
FOR THE FUTURE OF CAPITAL
REGIONAL DISTRICT PARKS
Capital Regional District Parks (CRD Parks) is responsible for protecting
and managing approximately 9,000 hectares of regional parkland. The
establishment of regional parks and the protection and management of
regional parkland is guided by the Official Regional Parks Plan (ORPP).
CRD Parks will be updating the ORPP over the next eighteen months. As
part of the update, a Public Advisory Group (PAG) will be estabjished. The
purpose of the group is:
To bring together a diverse group of people from throughout the
CRD, and who represent a broad ~ange of interests, to provide
advice to the CRD Parks Committee about the future of CRD
Parks.
The PAG will consist of seventeen people from the general public.
Applications are invited from residents of the Capital Regional District
who would like to serve on the PAG without remuneration and for the
length of the project. The PAG will be selected by a panel and appointed
by the CRD Board. The selection of the PAG will be based on individuals
who collectively meet the following criteria.
1. Geographic Representation of the CRD
2. General Criteria
• Diverse perspectives and
background .
• Interest and knowledge of CRD
Parks.
• Willingness and ability to
commit the necessary time.
3. Specific Criteria
• Educational or work experience
related to park and natural area
management protection.

• Representative of the
demographic characteris.tics of
the CRD (i.e. , age, gender and
abilities) .
• Ability to work toward consensus
with people who hold different
views.
• Participation in outdoor
recreation activities that take
place in CRD Parks.

The detailed Terms of Reference and criteria for the PAG is available from
CRD Parks.

Floral Arrangements
designed by our

CANADIAN FLORAL CHAMPION
Flowers & Arrangements
to suit all occasions

The information required on your application is:
• name
• address and telephone number
• municipality, electoral area or Gulf Island where you
permanently reside
a statement of why you wish to become a member of the PAG; and
• a statement outlining your background as it relates to the
general and specific criteria for membership.
Please submit your.application by 4:30 p.m., Monday, September 15, 1997
to:

Take advantage of our professionalism
and expertise. Make an appointment to
discuss your requirements with
Lana & Bill.

Lloyd Rushton
Administrator
CRD Parks
490 Atkins Avenue
Victoria, B.C. V9B 2Z8
FAX: (250) 478-5416
E-mail: lrushton@wpo.crd.gov.bc.ca

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1997 & Z9 ·

Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20

words or less

11 COMING EVENTS

5 BIRTHS

$8.50

HALL: JORDYN Ashley was
· born August 9, 1997 at Victoria
Additional words
General Hospital. She weighed
25¢ each
B lbs. 5 oz. Thank you to all the
doctors and nurses involved
3 for 2
with her arrival. Special thank
Run your ad for 2 weeks
you to an incredible support
get a third week FREE! group : Grandma Hall, Uncle
Myles, Auntie Karen and Jules
Private party,
Atkins.
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Discount Thursday:
20% off Regular
1Cic:lssirfie<:1s placed in
on Thursday (cash or direct
debit only, please)

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May only be placed
between 2 p.m . Monday
and noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs ·in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
· 25 words or less

$290

6 DEATHS
WALSH : VIVIEN (nee Layard)
born October 28 , 1920 , Deep
Cove, passed peacefully beside
her family August 27, 1997 in
Lady Minto Hospital , S.S.I. ,
Predeceased by her beloved
Molly, son-in-law Kelly and
brother Paul. Life partner to her
devoted husband of 50 years ,
Pat. Mum to Andy & Jenny ;
Vivien , Jim & Janis. Granny to
David, Jeffrey, Kyle, Brent
(Naomi), Shane , Troy and
Dane. Great Granny to Kelly .
Survived by sister Louise
Wolfe-Milner ; Brother Don
(Olive) Layard; Sister in-law
Gerry Layard and many nieces
& nephews. Please, no flowers
by request. Donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society are
greatly
appreciated.
"Vivien ... motherhood personified .. .forever missed ... ".

8 CARDS OF THANKS
SSI ROD & GUN Club would
like to thank Home Hardware,
(Mouat's), UAP Saltspring Auto
Parts, Love my Kitchen Shop
for their prize donations at our
23rd Annual Luau Shoot.

10 CELEBRATIONS
THE
59TH
Wedding
Anniversary 'of Cora & Dave
Tosh was the occasion of a
Tosh reunion on the BC holiday
week-end. About 40 relatives
attended from distant parts of
BC. Sherill Adshead did a supper job running the whole affair
for her parents.

11 COMING EVENTS
• We can accept payment ·
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
·
• By telephone,
•
250-537-9933 , or fax, 250537-2613
·By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com
• By post to Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island , B .C.
V8K2V3 .

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Employment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd . is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred .
Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

ART SEMINAR, beginner/intermediate watercolour classes ,
Sept. 22- 26, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m .
Call re. early bird special, $200.
Val Konig , 537-9531; Libby
Jutras, 653-2030.
YOGA
with Laura Klein.
Integrating breath , body and
mind to develop awareness ,
alignment, flexibility , strength ,
focus and the ability to release
tension . Fridays , 12 to 1 :30
starting September 5 . All
Saints-by-the-Sea I $8. Dropins welcome. 537-4077.
COMING SOO N. A workshop
presented by Markus Business
Consulting . "Everyth in g you
always wanted to know about
Bookkeeping
for
Sma ll
Business." This will be an educational and fun workshop if
you are in business already or
plan to be, please pick up your
pre-workshop questionnaire .
Call Mar ion Markus at 537 4911 for details.
YOGA WORKSHOP with
Celeste Mallett at the Sal t
Spring Centre. 9 a .m . - 12
noon , Sunday , 7 Sept. $40
inclu des vegetarian lunch .
Register with Celeste by 5
Sept. 537-5667.
PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calendar for a
schedule of community events
and avoid double-booking .
Located at the Driftwood Office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd .
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Vol :.m teer
orientation,
September 26, 6:30 - 9:30 and
September 27, 9 - 4; Lady
Minto Hospital. Meeting Room.
Old and new volunteers welcome. Please register A.S.A.P.
For more information or to register call 537-4861 .
CLASSICAL BALLET - Ballet
Jazz. Children and adults . All
Saints By-the-Sea . Ongoing
classes starting September 8.
Call 537-4674, noon to 5 p.m.,
for registration.
FAMILY ROOTS course to be
offered on Salt Spring . Track
and record your ancestors. See
adonpage11 .

BODY AWARENESS with
Dance . No background in
dance is required. This class
aids in developing mental ,
physical and spiritual awareness by combining a variety of
Techniques from a range of
movements and postures from
various forms of dance, martial
arts, bio energetics, yo~a postures, meditation and chiropractic exercises. Ongoing classes
starting September 9 at Salt
Spring Elementary Gym and All
Saints . Call 537-4674 noon 5:00 pm for registration.
ACUPRESSURE WORKSHOP.
Learn to find key points to help
release stubborn tension by
exchanging wonderfully relaxing neck and shoulder releases.
Saturday, October 4. 1 - 4 pm.
Register by September 26. Call
Judi 537-4319 or Chantale 5370138.
KINDERGYM! NEW location :
Portlock Park - the portable
beside the swimming pool.
Drop-in
sessions
every
Tuesday and Thursday, 10:0011 :30am , beginning September
9 . Ages 0 - 4 welcome $2.00/family. Coffee provided bring your own mug . Come
and enjoy some play time with
your pre-schoolers! For more
mformation call Angela: 6539669 or Marlene: 537-5258.
YOGA WORKSHOP with
Celeste Mallett at the Salt
Spring Centre . 9 a.m . - 12
noon , Sunday , 7 Sept. $40
includes vegetarian lunch.
Register with Celeste by 5
Sept. 537-5667.
PERSONAL GUIDANCE &
Counselling will be offered by
Steffan Vanel of Grand Forks
using Tarot, Astronomy & Tree
of Life Readings starting
September 4. Call 653-4155
for info and appointments.
UNRESERVED TRUCK &
Construction
Equipment
Auction, Mon. Sept. 15, 1997,
8a.m. Selling on behalf of City
of Calgary, TELUS, TransAita
and other consignors . Partial
listing includes: Cat D6H ; 93
Cat 973; Linkbelt LS2700; (2)
Cat 149's; 91 Cat 140G; (3) 95
Freightliner FL 112 T/A's. To
receive a colour brochure or to
consign to this sale please call
CPA at 1-403-269-6600. Visit
our
home ·
page
at:
http ://www.bmlive.com/CPA.
Our e-mail address is:
cpa@bmlive.com .

CRD-ISLANDS TRUST
JOINT MEETINGS
Joint working meetings between
the CRD and the Islands Trust
are now held bi-monthly.
Any group or individual
wishing to make a presentation
at one of these meetings is
invited to make an
appointment to be included on
the agenda by contacting
Pauline Brazier, Islands Trust,
at 537-9144.
011 /16

BACK TO SCHOOL

made easy as
1,2,3

11 COMING EVENTS
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Reg1on

order
@ We get it ready
@l You pick it up
ENTER TO WIN A
RALEIGH
MOUNTAIN BIKE
Draw Date: Sept. 10/97
Minimum purchase $5

Sale Ends September 10

GANGES
STATIONERY
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30
Sat. 10-4

166 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Phone/Fax 537-0665
011/36

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING

PRENATAL CLASSES

Thurs. 9:30-1 0:30 om .
Starting Sept. 11

Register at the CHR Health
Office or call 537-5541 for
more info. Fee: $25.
011/36

SALT SPRING ISLAND
HOME SUPPORT
SERVICES SOCIETY
Annual General
Meeting
Monday, Sept. 8, 1997

9:00a.m.
Board Room, Lionel Beech
Annex behind Lady Minto Hosp.
SALT SPRING ISLAND HOME
SUPPORT SERVICES SOCIETY is a non-profit Society
which provides Island residents with HOME SUPPORT
SERVICES, MEALS-ONWHEELS, and the H.E.AL
Alert System. The agenda will
include Annual Reports,
Financial Statements and
elections to the Board of
Directors. All residents of Salt
Spring Island are invited to
become members of the
Society by registering
at the meeting .

at Central Hall
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Orca Room
J ST CLASS FREE
For more info, coli Tao at

537-4487
011/tfn

g bTRUbT

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters
of general business, such as
applications received , bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE: Thursday, Sept. 11
TIME: 1:OOpm

The public is invited to attend,
and will be provided an opportunity to speak to the Local
Trust Committee on any matter
of interest. An agenda for the •
meeting will be posted on
Monday, September 8/97, at the Islands Trust Office, Room
1206, Grace Point Square.

Smoke F.tee

BiNGb
.. , ,

T'AI CHI CH'UAN
Beginners classes start on
Thur. 11th September at
the Salt Spring Centre,
355 Blackburn Rd. 7 to 9pm.
If you would like to begin
study of T'ai Chi or would
like further information
please phone Osman
Phillips.

537·5667

....

4

....

~,

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4,
Meaden Hall, Legion
Early Bird 7Jim.
Doors open 6:30 J!m.
• Bonanza • Odd/Even
Sponsored by:
Hospital Foundation for purchase of
hospital equipment.

rr&sa~tO

cSPrC)Gnfie

YOGA CLASSES
Begin Sept. 8

Beaver Pt. Road
653-4343

Celeste- 537-5667
or
Salt Spring Centre
537-2326

Thursday. Sept. 4
Pre-school starts
Tuesday, Sept. 9, and runs
every Tuesday and Thursday
morning for children 32 mos.
to 5 yrs. (3 spaces left).
For more info call Janet
537-9678 or Bly 653-4453

SEASON END

011 /36

~

SALT SPRING Centre School
has only a few spots left for 7 to ·
9 year-olds. Small classes of
12. Emphasis on academics ,
arts, positive character development, french, theatre , choir,
computer technology. Call 5379130 for application information.
011/tfn

THE OCTOBER SHOW

SAVINGS
Starts Wed. Sept. 3

October 9-12, 1997

Watch for our
in-store home show

ENTRY DEADUNE- SEPT. 25

Sept.l9 ~ 29

Island Books Plus

t:z~\~:·

104 McPHIWPS AVE., GANGEs

;,..;

SATURDAY, 6 SEPT.
2 - 4pm
DONNA

VANDERWEKKEN
andKERRYKANE-WIHIE

Spinning

•

Delightful creations by
local Potters, Painters,
jewellers, Woodworkers,
Clothing Designers and
much morel!!

Celebrating 30 years!

GEmNG 111E 15LANP WE WNff

OPEN HOUSE
· AND
PUBLIC MEETING
To discuss the DRAFT
Development Permit Areas
that are being considered for
inclusion in the ~alt Spring
Island Official Community Plan
Wednesday, Sept. 10
SSI Activity Centre

6:00-7:30
OPEN HOUSE DISPLAY

7:30-10:00
PUBLIC DISCUSSION
Copies of the drafts can be
picked up at the Ganges offfce
of the Islands Trust. Please
call 537-9144 if you would like
more information .
011137

School District #64
A regular meeting of the Board
of School Trustees, Schoo l
District #64 (Gulf Islands) will be
held at the School Board Office,
Wednesday , Septembe r 10,
1997, commencing at 12:30pm.
Public Welcome!
011 /36

A MULTl MEDIA ART
EXHIBITION
TO BE HELD IN MAHON HALL

30 - 40 - 50°/o

•
Demo

Please phone

SALE
PATIO FURNITURE &
SUMMER MERCHANDISE

10 am. - 5 pm.

Mahon Hall, Ganges

(Gulf Islands)

The little Red
School House
OPEN HOUSE
& REGISTRATION

OPEN DAILY

PLACE: Room 1203 Grace
Point Square, Ganges, BC

011/37

Driftwood is

Entry Forms Available at

For further information call

wearEverywear
clothing
Linda O'Connor and
Heather Bright invite
you to a showing of
their new business!
Well-known brand nat113S in stock'
Sat , Sept 13, 1997
409 Elizabeth Dnve ,
from 1pm to 4pm
Phone. 537-4094
011 /37

STAINED GLASS
CLASSES STARTING
SEPT. 16
Phone

REFLECTIONS
GLASS WORKS
at 538-0133 or drop In to
unit #4, 105 Rainbow Rd.

to register.
011/36

537-5654

OnLine!
Check it out at:
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

T' al Chi Classes

Bun ding Partnerships for Belter Health
NEXT SERIES WILL BE HELD ON :
MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 22 & 29

11 COMING EVENTS

l'ai
Chi

"'·~

1:1~'\:r.
--~..,.l-,'
,. :: == ''7

10 - 12

0 Call us with your

11 COMING EVENTS

136 Lower Ganges Rd.

537-5408
Mon-Sat 9:30- 5:30

Sponsored by the
Alliance of Saltspring Artists &
The Community Arts Council.

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

30 .._ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1997

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

Salt Spring Island
COMMUNITY SOCIETY

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEET ING

Wed., September 17/97
at 6:30pm
at the Community Services
Meeting Room
(the Community Centre)
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society is a non-profit,
multi social services agency serving Salt Spring Island with outreach to the Outer G ulf Islands.
The agenda will include reports
from the Chairman, Executive
Director and the T reasurer, in
addition to the nomination and
election of board members. All
residents of Salt Spring Island and
the Outer Gulf Islands are welcome
to attend. Your support is appreciated. Refreshments will be served.

Through .
the Fire
l \ l'\ II \11 'L ll< \1{\ l I \\ \1 l ll\ 1, ~

Six Salt Spring Potters
Gary Cherneff
Terry Ryals
Susan Hirst
Melissa Searcy
Denys James
Judy Weeden

3rd Annual ,Sale
Exhibition &
Demonstrations
Saturday & Sunday
Sept. 13 & 14 /

! Oam- 5pm

FIRST MEETING
OF THE YEAR
09 Sept., at 1400 (2pm)

Central Hall
Evelyn Lee et al

BANDEMONIUM
Start-up Monday Sept. 15
7:00pm @Legion's
Meaden Hall
New members most welcome
- we especially need
BRASS Players!
Come join us for our

5th Anniversary

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL

COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers oncampus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice, to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.
WRITE FOR Ch ildren and
Teens ... write for money and
pleasure with our unique homestudy course. You get individual
tuition from professionals on all
aspects of children 's writing mysteries , novels , artic les ,
short stories and plays. Send
today for your Free Book. Call
1-800-559-7632 , Fax: 1-613749 -9551 . Qual ity of Course
In c ., #25-38 McArt h ur Ave .
Ottawa, ON . K1 L 6R2.
COMPU T ERS. NO p revi o.us
compute r experience necessary. Exciting opportunities now
available in computer programm ini) . We w ill train suitable
applicants. Call CMS Toll-free
1-800-477-9578.

BILL & HEATHER Gardam
invite friends to drop by to say
goodbye and inspect their
schooner , "Shiriri" . Time :
Sunday, September 7 , 1:00
p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Place: Fulford
Marina.

23 IN MEMORIAM

on
100 Years of South Salt
Spring Women's Institute
Visitors Welcome

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

The Canadian Cancer
Society appreciates your
generous support.
Please send name of
deceased, name/address
of next of kin and
name/address of donor for
tax receipt {VISNMC
accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
207 - 225 Canada Ave,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6
or 1-800-663-2524

art~

537-4654
011/37

Sign Up Now
For Fall Classes
STARTING SooN ...
KI DS POLAR FLEECE SWEAT
PANTS * 2 sessions $20 +supplies
sept. 17 & 24, 7-9pm
ROTARY CUTTING* 1 session
$10 Sept. 30, 7-9pm
SIMPLE KIDS POLAR FLEECE
PULLOVER JACKET * 2 sessions
$20 + supplies. Sept. 30 &
Oct. 6, 7-9pm .
HAND QUILTED BABY COMFORTER * 2 sessions $20 +supplies. Oct. 7 & 21, 7-9pm.
POLAR FLEECE BABY BLANKET * 1 session $15 + supplies,
Oct. 9, 7-lOpm.
STAR TABLE RUNNER OR
PLACEMATS * 3 sessions $30 +
supplies, Oct. 15 (orientation),
22 & 29, 7-lOpm.
PAPER PIECED BOARD CARRIER TOTE * 1 session $35 +
supplies, Oct. 19, 9-4pm.
NINE-PATCH CHRISTMAS
PLACEMATS * 1 session $35
+ supplies, Nov. 2, 9-4pm.
RAIL FENCE QUILT * 3 sessions
$30 +supplies, Nov. 3 (orientation), 10 & 17.
STRIP PIECED KIMONO
JACKET * 3 sessions $30 +
supplies, Oct. 13 (orientation), 20 & 27, 7-9pm .
IT MAY LOOK LIKE SCRAPS
TO YOU * 3 sessions $40 +
suppli es, Orientation : Nov. 7,
14, 20, 27
Pick up a free brochure
at the store.

~

Across from Petro Canada

537-4241

DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
pati ents by the Order of the
Eastern Star . Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
CRISIS LI NE for Salt Spri ng toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual suppo rt. C a ll 537-9237 o r 537 5264.
NARCOTI CS ANONYM OUS Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in
· back of et cetera building , off
Rainbow Road.

LOOKING FOR IN THE

D RIFTWOOD
C L ASSIFI E DS

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors
We hono ur a ll M emo rial
Society Contracts

Donation s of cash, property
o r life in s urance no w or
th rough your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient , next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and rel ief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 110
Purvis Lane , Salt Spr ing
Island , V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501 .
01 4/alt/ev/tfn

537-1022

24 hr. service
26 LEGALS

Salt Spring 537-23 17 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2222

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: WILLIAM CECIL
WAKELY, Deceased,
Late of Salt Spring Island,
who died May 13, 1997.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that creditors and
others having claims
against the estate of the
above deceased are
hereby required to send
particulars thereof to the
Executor named hereunder at 4304 Crownwood
Lane, Victoria, B.C., V8X
5E4, on or before October
1, 1997, after which date
the Executor will distribute
the said estate among the
part ies ent itle d th ereto
havi ng regard only to the
claims which the Executor
then has notice.

629-6946
Pender
Women's only -

AVIS MARGARET MUIR
by her Agent,
C. F. Graves.

Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 537-1733 or
537-2993. Babysitting provided.

Ala non/ Alateen A pro g ram for fa mily a nd
friends of alcoholics.
For further informati on call
653-4288 or 653-2030 .

011 /36

FIND WHAT YOU'RE

Hayvfard's

Funeral Service

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
"CATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT "

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNisa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only

Call 5 37·9933
for details

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
LOOKING FOR a c~r pool to
Victoria on 7:45 a .m . and/or
returning on 6:10 p.m. Carolyn
653-9196.
BIKE REPAIRS by Bruce Grey,
the Bike Dockter , for back to
school. At Ganges Marina, 5374664.

Black&
White
Developing and
Enlargements
We stock a wide
. selection of
Black & White film

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

537-9917
035/36

GIFT SHOP
FOR SALE
Good Locat ion

$1 9,500 plus stock
For details call

537,1550
035/37

FOAM MAnRESSES
023/tfn

Fot information:

35
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APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.

011/37

Salt Spring
Historical
Society

Salt Spring's Community

17 EDUCATION

125 PRIMROSE LANE
537-5403

01 1/38

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

•Toppers
•Cut Foam For Sofas,
Boats, Motorhomes
•Hardwood Bunkbeds
•Specialty Medical and
Wheelchair Supports &
Cushions

THOMPSONS'

F OAM SHOP
2103 Douglas St. (downtown Vic)

(250) 385-7622
035/39

TIM E IS
RUNNING OUT•••
for any boy or girl born
between 1987 and 1990 who
would like to play soccer
during the '97/'98 season.
Please pick up a registration
form at the Parks & Rec.
Office.
To guarantee team placements, all registration forms
must be in by Sept. 5/97.
S.S.I.Y.S.A.
035/38

~<Salt

Spring's Unique
2nd-Hand Boutique"
(Grace Point Square)

40 PERSONALS
SPOUSE
CHEATING ?? ?
"E .R ."
Psych ic Answers
knows ... You can too! Rated #1
i n Canad a! Pol ice & ove r
100,000 Cdns. use us. All calls
confidential. 24 hrs., $2.99/min.,
18+, 1-900-451 -4055.
MATCHMAKER'S IS local, fun,
low-priced and has all ages. To
meet someone special contact
us : toll -free 1-888-368-3373 ,
email wkm@knet.kootenay.net.
1997 FORECAST! NEW Lover,
New Job , o r .$ W i ndfall?
Accurate , honest predictions .
Free calendar. 1-900-451-3778,
24hrs 18+ $2.99 min I.C.C.
NEED ADVICE? We have several Psych ics to choose from .
Love, Money or just someone
to talk to. 1-900- 45 1-786 5 .
$3.99/MIN, 18+, 24hrs.

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
CANADA'S BE ST Meeting
Place for singles! Talk openly to
other adults for Romance &
morel Meet someo ne in the
next 5 minutes. 011-592-588758, LD only 24 hrs.

42 TRAVEL
Call us flnt at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M·F 9 am·4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2
42/lfn

U\llLDBE.
Travel
537-5523

END OF SUMMER

SALE
3 0°/o -- 5 0°/o
off most items
035136

29 LOST AND FOUND

you want
3,000,000
$290. (up

GULF
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance proc
grams information available .
For your new or existing business. Take advantage of the
government grants and loans .
Call 1-800-505-8866.
EARN 5-1 OK PER Month ,
beginning 1st month! Program
to drastically reduce taxes lawfully I Work from home . Will
train . Not MLM. 1-800-3226169 Ext.9903 . 2 min . message.
PROFITABLE
BOWLING
Lanes. Family operation, growing commun ity . Pool tables ,
lounge. Will sell with or without
bu ilding. Must sell due t o
health . Phone: 1-403-632-4697
_,__,.....,.." or 1-403-632-7665.
THE GREAT C anadi a n Oil
Ch a ns;~e Est. 1978 . Turnk ey
franch1se opportu nity, throughout B.C. and Western Canada.
Investment requ ired $85, 000 .
Call T. Weflen (604)792-6686.
I NEED Help , overwhelmed !
Will help get started . Earn 510k per month . PfT! Fantastic
support, no selling, not MLM. 2
Min message 1-800-322-6169
Ext.2802.
I MADE $1 ,100 my first week in
new Canad ian home - based
health business. Free information kit. Ask for Brian Toll-free
1-888-943-3277.
FAST-FOOD 24 Seat Drive-in
cafe w ith 1248 sq .ft. double
next to the Post Office
w ide tr ailer on 1/2 a cre in
Vanderhoof B.C. Best soft ice
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5
cream in the North. $136 ,000
Sunday 12 to 5
f ir m incl udi ng stoc k . P hon e
537-4525
(250)567-4655 ask for Irene or
Betty.

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)

026/39

LOST: SCOTTISH songbook.
Ha rdc over in s cribe d S heila
Innes Kelso Scotland . Reward .
537-5118.
FOUND : LOOP earring near
Mahon Hall, 537-2439.
LOST. LADIES Wrist Watch &
gold bracel et. Reward. 5372583.
LOST: BLACK CD case containing approximately 30 COs,
Ganges area, reward, 537-4364
or537-1152.

35
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50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WANT TO start your own business? We have what you want.
Stee ling s oft ice cream
machine. Older style ice cream
freezer with-topping bar. 52" - 2
shelf Slott pizza oven, complete
with pans and accessories
(propane powered and re bricked) . Shakey's pizza dough
roller. Double deep fryer (electric) . 36" electric grill. A real
deal at $6000 obo. 537-4414.
ALBERTA'S BED & Breakfast
for sale . All essential furnishings, bedroom linens, bathroom
coordinates, etc . Everything
needed to accommodate 8
adults. Only 6 months old.
Taking offers, must sell immediatley. 537-8997.
50 PEOPLE NEEDED to lose
weight while earning extra $,
gain energy & better health.
537-1456.

55 HELP WANTED
PLUMBER 3RD YEAR or journeyman, light commercial, reside ntial, pump experience
requ ired. Reply to Dept. T , c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road , Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K2V3.
HELP WANTED for produce
dept. and deli dept. at G.V.M.
Must be neat, tidy an d energetic. Experience an asset but
not necessary. Drop off applicati ons at prod uce de pt ., de li
dept. or fax 537-4616. Please
mark them attention Rob
Holmes, produce manager or
attention deli manager.
A PP LI CATIONS NOW being
accepted for part-time gas
attendant. Applications may be
dropped off at the Petro Can
Gas Station.
JOURNEY PERSON painter fully qualified with tools, transportation, references. Call 6534158.
RESPONSIBLE, ENERGETIC
woman needed 2 - 3 hrs/day, 3
days/wk for September.
Possibly October. References
653-9676.
VOLUNTEERS ARE needed by
Salt Spring Island Community
Services to answer our recept ion office switc h board and
greet clients and visitors. We
offer a relaxed , respectful and
friend ly workplace wit h a n
·opportunity to become familiar
with numerous social services
offered to the residents of Salt
Sp ri ng and the Ou t e r G ulf
Islands . These volu nteers
would be available 2-3 times in
a month for three hours each
time. Complete training is provided . For further information ,
please contact Anne at 5379971.
SEASIDE INN and Restaurant
seeks experienced wa it person s . Call 537 -2247 . T han k
you .
PART-TI ME HELP req uired .
Du ti es
to
inclu de
J anito rial/C lean in g & some
g rounds work , su itable for a
couple or individual. Must have
valid drivers licence, be · bondable and able to work evenings.
Apply in writing to Department
"U", c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, S alt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2V3.
CONSTRUCTION LABOURER
male or female to work towards
learning Carpentry. Must have
transportation, truck preferred,
phone and be willing to work
hard a nd follo w instructions.
653-415B.
CARING NANNY required for 1
school aged child . Work
requires early mornings or late
evening s . Please call 5379662.
HELl-LOGGING! Men and
women - train for an exciting,
high-paying career in the forest
industry! Qualified instruction in
rigging practices, level 1 first
aid, fire suppression , etc. I.H-L.
Training Institute Ltd. (250)8971188.

Reduce Reuse RecYcle

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

55 HELP WANTED
CERTIFICATE COURSES!
Learn income tax preparation or
basic bookkeep ing by correspondence. For free brochures,
no obligat ion : U & R Tax
Schools, 1345 Pembina Hwy.,
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2B6. 1-800665-5144. Enquire about free
franchise territories.
JOIN THE Home Team .
Progressive Home Hardware
Building Centre requires lumber
and building materials sales
and service professional. Must
be self motivated. Excellent
benefit package, profit sharing.
Great young community. Send
resume to : Alex Blais, Box
6749, Drayton Valley, AB, T7A
1S1. Fax: 1-403-542-6073.
EARN EXTRA Money selling C
& M Gifts' Unique Line of toys
and gifts. Call: 1-519-258-7905,
Fax: 1-519-258-0707 to receive
free catalogues and information
about th is wonderful opportu nity.

SALT SPRING
FOLK CLUB
needs an experienced
publicist; a volunteer to
handle our general and
event advertising and
promotion . If you are·
interested in working with
us , please contact

Lyn@ 537-2828
before September 5th.
**The 1997/98 season
begins in October!**

60 WORK WANTED
DEPENDABLE SERVICE, interior painting , odd jobs , eaves
cleaned, window washing, lawn
mowing . Reasonable . 5379812.
ADDITIONS , RENOVATIONS ,
finish carpentry . Need help
building your new home? Call
Steve 537-5345 .. 35 years building on Salt Spring .
YOU 'VE SEEN my "World
Famous" ads - now call now
and see how I can improve your
home. Peter Blackmore, 5374382.
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR f?AINTING . Brush cutting, pruning ,
general yard work . Junk
removal. Excellent references.
Friendl y , rel iable service .
Phone Col i n anyt ime . 537 2398.
RE LIA BLE HARDWORKING
man for landscaping , painting,
wood spl itting, carpentry, etc.
$1 0/hr. Local references. Leave
message for John Edmonds at
537-9422.

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting , we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.

137 CONTRACTORS

537,2732
•
•
•
•
•

---4---1

~AYLESS

We value the island'"
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteri es • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

137/tfn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

ACCENT

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

ANDRE 537·2156

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.

Salt Spring Island

• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass W ork
• ICBCClaims
• Rust Check Service

Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only

Call 537-9933
for details

151 EYEGLASSES

v~
C~J~~

w.

Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Seroing Salt Spring for 32 years

323 Lower Ganges Road

Telephone

(Lancer Building)

125 CHILD CARE

(Optician)
537·2648 Office
537-5294 Residence, 1112

137/ttn

TREE FROG Day Care has
opening s for 6 months to
Kindergarten . Qualified staff,
with part time or drop in available. Call Janice at 653-4998.

131 CLEANING SERVICES

LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.
•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
Over

GULF ISLAND

Perry Booth

*

142 DIVING

Imagination

.f

-~

runs Wild. ..

~

~
a

,

~

• 540 Vesu..ius Bay Rd, SSI •

196/08

203 RENTALS
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen , tables , chairs , assorted
party supplies. 537 -4241 /days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

~IN

BOW
\.~~NTALS LTD.
HOURS:

TOM

VOLQUARDSfltlN

537-5188

SSI, BC VBK 2W1

Wall papering
& painting

213 SEWING
AN ELEGANT, Caring, personalized approach to your sewing
and alteration needs . Refit ,
repair , remake, revamp new
garments , old . favorites .
Attention to detail , fit and workmanship. Experienced seamstress with plain or fine fabrics.
Sewing business establ ished
on S.S.I. 1978. Phone for appt.
in the comfort of my Vesuvius
Bay studio . Office or house
bound? I can come to you .
Margie Korrison . 537-2707.

195 PLUMBING
231 TREE SERVICE

Wayne langley
Gulf Island Tree Services

537-9531

•Dange rou s trees •
• Sec ti o na l re mo val
• Views, limbin g & To ppi ng
• Fores t landsca pin g fo r
fire safe t y and beaut y.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

239 UPHOLSTERY

156
GARDENING/LANDSCAPING

PARADISE
MAINTAINED
Groundskeeping. Lawn and
garden maintenance, landscaping . Reasonable rates, reliable
service. 15 years local experience. 538-0027.

163 INSURANCE

325 Rainbow Rd.
• A co
ine of
plumbing parts. fixture s ,
a pplian c e parts and more.

Call:

"Lee The Plumber"
• 24 HOUR

(sll\NDER1)RAPERY
&~PH0I.STERY

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies

Grace Point Square

(T972) Ltd.

53 7-583 7

Motor Vehicle Office

'""'"

FREE ESTIMATES

All Classes Of Insurance

EMERGENCY SERVICE •

Tel. 537-1068
New and old con5truction

•

- 1

9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday • Friday

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537-5527

~
JSIA_NDERORAPERY
&~PH0J.STEm'
Grace Point Square

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

WHATISANEIWORK
ClASSIFIED?

239mn

241 VACUUM SYSTEMS

tfACUUM
• Guaranteed Service
• New & Used Models
• Commercial &
Residential Vacuums
• Bags & Belts

Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord·Ganges Rd ., Ste 11 04
Salt Spring Island. V8K 2T9163mn

537-1737

[[J

537-4369

We sell fine furniture

OFFICE HOURS:

AND
INSTALLATION

537-2453

~

152/tfn

THE BLINDS GUYS

CEMENT FINISHING
&FORMING
By a professional
Phone: Chris Marks

183/37

537-4161

MATERIALS

134ftfn

Painting is a prolession
FREE ESTIMATES FOR ALL
PROJECTS COMPLETED BY US

(will compensate owner)

143 DRAPERIES

tijr

Rainbow Road

§-

J;(oitn<&ad

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

137/50

.GULF
COAST

537-2611

0

Where

Serving Salt Spring I Syears
Competitive & Rehable

'

*READY MIX
* W~SHED GRAVEL
* R,EINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

T: 537-1897 ~

PAINTING

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

KEN'S
MOBILE
Marine
Service. Moorings installed &
inspected. Hull cleaning &
inspection , props & zincs
replaced, salvage, underwater
video. 537-9449.
131nln

143/tfn

134/36

*REDUCE
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN T HE

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$

S

g

537-2732

Ganges Post Office

WOOD: CUT, split and delivered to your specifications. Get
ready for winter now! Please
call Walter. 653-4877 or Cell #
537-0918.

653.•4437

134 CONCRETE
I

176 MUSIC LESSONS

• PRINTING • DESIGN •
• IMAGESETTING •

Cll

~

P.O. Box 385

152 FIREWOOD

25 years on S.S.I.

WINDOW
CLEANERS

~

ISLANDS MUSIC Studio .
Private instruction in : Piano,
Guitar, Bass, Clar inet , Sax,
Flute,
Recorder .
Vocal
Musicianship Groups for children , Ke lly Kirby Piano for
Young Beginners . Toronto
Conservatory
Exam
Preparation . Theory, Harmony,
Composi t ion .
8-Track
Recording Stud io . Sales &
Rentals by appo i ntment.
Instructors : Lloyd & Diana
Eng li sh , Ted Hickford , Paul
Mobrae. Registration beginning
August 28th . 537-121 1.
BARRY LIVINGSTON teaches
piano, coaches creative improvi sation and com position . All
sty les , leve ls . Estab li shed
isl and rep utatio n. Ca ll 5378912.

RICHARD WEATHERAll

115 Desmond Cresc., Gan es
11Mfn

aJ
~

537-5888

Tuesday·Friday
10:00·5:00
Closed Saturdays

231 Saltspring Way,

537-2513

~

183 PAINTING

Islands
Optical

"QUAUlY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

537-5463

free

Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNisa/MC

148/lfn

'""
137

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt spr ing, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

1121 Beaver Point Road '
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653·9931
Cel: 537-7631 ·
105/tln

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

537-5247- 537-5092

(11ft0)

• Certified Body Men

Last week we:

Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation

ELECTRIC LTD.

110/tfn

CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

Architect

148 ELECTRICAL

"

347 Upper Ganges Rd.

eel: 53 7-7046
146/02

~

~

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

537-2590

NOW OPEN

537·9841

• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

Orywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
T exture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

Brian Little

196 PRINTERS

RATES FROM $49/MONTH
Features:

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations
and new work

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

J1

SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

137/37

106/07

*

Jonathan Yardley

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

537·1037

We also offer

105 ARCHITECTS

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

DRYWALL

11ELSET DESIGN

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

II zA;J;!·X·JI

174 MOVING & STORAGE

Experienced and ·
Equipped ~o do it all!

JANITOR SERVICE

• Painted a Basement
• Installed an Irrigation
System
• Repaired a Deck
• Beautified Lawns
Call when DJ1 need ua.

146 DRYWALL

;f

· CALL

ask for Jim

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1997 •

Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashN isa/MC
.Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only

Call 537-9933
for details

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

Reduce Reuse RecYcle

32

.tt.

CLASSIFIEDS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1997

302 APPLIANCES
QUALITY APPLIANCES available at The Home Design
Centre! Kitchen Aid, Whirl pool ,
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery! Call Mary-Anne or Dave at
Sandpiper Supply. 537-5035.
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture , 2513 Beacon
Ave. , Sidney.
JENN-AIR RANGE , centre
down draft, oven, two coil burners, grill, griddle, older model.
$165. 537-9988.

305 BOATS & MARINE
SEAGULLLONGSHAFTou~

board, $450. Hunter 35.5 100%
pb, $600. 653-4319.
16 FT . HURSTON GLASS
craft, 70 h.p. Evinrude, trailer
and top. $2350 obo. 537-2246.
BOSTON WHALER Dinghy 11
1/2', 20 hp. Johnson with controls and steering wheel. E-Z
Load trailer, $3500 obo . 6539987
OCEAN KAYAKS, matched pair
of Necky Kyooks with paddles
and skirts 1 1/2 years old .
$1250 each. No tax. 537-2840.

16 ft .
Fisher
. 20/25
HP. 4cyl.
Hrs . Long Harbour, $2500 .
537-2301

315 CARS & TRUCKS

335 FURNITURE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

1990 FORD TAURUS. Very
good condition, one owner, reason to sell - ill health. $6000.00
537-5339.
1983 TOYOTA VAN LE .
$2,200 . obo . Call Ann 5374846.
1994 F150, 5 SPEED, dark
blue, 6 ply tires. $11,500. 5379467 after 5 p.m .
1980
OLDS
CUTLASS
Supreme, 2 door, 350 , auto,
runs well, $850 obo. 537-1489.
TRUCKS - 4X4 ' S - CARS,
Lease or Purchase. All makes
and models, new or used. Free
delivery in B.C . Access Leasing
Corp. D#10387. 1-800-3300299, (604)821-1118.
ORDER NOW! 1998 Ford F350,
F250, F150. Regular, Super,
Crew cabs. 4x4's . Call Danny
Mcdonald for preapproval 1800-993-3673. Free B.C. delivery. Totem Lease.
LEASE REPOS. Returns 4X4's,
Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars, Gas
Savers, Caravans , Jimmys .
Take over lease. G.M ., Dodge
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, Diesel.
Marty Kozak (604) 464-3941 ,_
(604) 525-0408.
AUTOCLASSIC COLLECTOR
Car Show & Auction Sept. 1214,
Seaforth
Armories ,
Vancouver .
Fo r
consignment/bidder information
call (604)983-2662 or 1-888883-8853. D.9614.
RICK FORD Auto Lease &
Disposal. Ford 4x4's, New &
Used, GM 4x4's. Delivery free in
B.C. Dodge 4x4's . Lease for
less 1-888-668-7770.
RICK FORD Auto Lease &
Disposal. 4x4, 4x4 , 4x4, 4x4 ,
near new lease returns. Buy or
take over payments. Call 1-888668-7770 (toll-free) .

SOFA - EXCELLENT shape. 2
years old. Seats 4. Soft blues,
greys and cream colours. $475.
obo. 537-2682.
LADIES DRESSER . 62" long,
22" wide with large mirror.
White painted finish with wood
top surface. $200 obo . 653 9568 evenings.
SINGLE BED, mattress and
boxspring with white padded
headboard . Soft, good condition . $50 obo . 653 -9568
evenings.
5 DRAWER WALNUT dresser;
attractive ,
comfortable
swivel/rocker
(suitable
den/study); 8 piece all wood
set, needs repainting . Best
offer. 653-9676.

KITCHEN CABINETS with solid
oak doors; two apartment size
sets . Like new, $1400. 5371934.
ALBERTA'S BED & Breakfast
for sale . All essential furnishings, bedroom linens, bathroom
coordinates, etc . Everything
needed to accommodate 8
adults . Only 6 months old .
Taking offers, must sell immediatley. 537-8997.
POOL TABLE for sale . $375.
537-5800.
RARE CHINESE Peonies - tree
and herbaceous. Now taking
orders for October delivery.
Come pick up a list. The Plant
Farm 177 Vesuvius Bay Road .
537-5995.
WASHING MACHINE, $50.
Dishwasher, $75. Bicycle, 3
speed, $20 . Clothes dryer,
$100. Baby accessories. 2' x 6'
5 1/2" door, $20. Toaster oven ,
$10. 537-2925.
2 COMMERCIAL GARAGE
doors, 11 ' x 12' . Accepting
closed bids at main Fire hall
until September 12 , 1997 .
Highest bid not necessarily
accepted.
ONE - 20" #330 PIONEER
chain saw , $99 . One - 7 1/4"
Skil saw, $69. One - ice cooler,
large size, $59. 537-2583.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into
boards, planks , beams, large
capacity . Best sawm ill value
anywhere. Free information 1800-566-6899.
Norwood
Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy,
Ontario, POE 1GO.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT.
Order the best videos by mail
and pay less. Free video offer!
Free explicit catalogue,
Discreet. HMC Video, 4840
Acorn 201-H , Montreal, Quebec
H4C 1L6.

TOING •••

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES

TRIED, TESTED, & BLUE!

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.

Emergency roadside
assistance

537 .. 9799
315/40

TIME TO
GET
ORGANIZED!

320 CLOTHING

OPEN

537-5564
Fax 537-1207
Windsor Pl~wood

315 CARS & TRUCKS
BEIGE 1982 JETTA 4 door
sedan , diesel. Engine and
brakes excellent condition.
Some rust. Great transportation.
$1000 obo. 537-5118.
1985 HONDA PRELUDE,
excellent condition, sun roof,
standard , asking $2500. 6534963.
1983 HONDA ACCORD, automatic , good interior, radio,
heater ,etc. $600 obo . 5379876.
1980 DIESEL VW RABBIT, 4
door, A-1 condition, stereo, sunroof, new clutch and battery ,
lady driven, low mileage. $1800.
537-2239.
DODGE OMNI, 1988, in good
condition . Must sell. $2,500 .
Also, 1971 Ford Comet, rebuilt
motor, new tires. $485. Offers.
537-5647.
1969 JAVELIN-SST, 70/360 V8, balanced, Holly 650 double
pumper, hi-rise manit., M.S.D.
ign., Hooker headers, T-10
tranny, 4 speed Hurst, centre
force double rim clutch, 3:73
gears, posi-trac, new velour
interior, Audio Vox stereo, T/A
radials, too much to list. $6800
obo. 537-1645.
1989 SUZUKI SIDEKICK con vertible 4x4 . Priced to sell.
$6900. 537-4225, days.
1965 VOLVO , RED sport
coupe, mechanically sound,
some rust, $1200 obo . 6534117.
GREAT ISLAND Farm Truck.
'78 F250 on propane. $800.
obo. 538-0004.
1981
VOLVO
WAGON .
Automatic transmission, beautiful
condition, Scotia Blue, new tires,
1 owner. $4,000. firm. 537-5707.

322 COMPUTERS
'

TRIBAL DRUM Computers your community computer store
featuring a full selection of computers, printers, software, plus
service and repairs . Next to
Driftwood. 537-0099.
IMAGEN IS your local discount
computer source. We have
many specials for students ,
seniors. 537-1950.

329 FARM ITEMS
MULCH HAY or good for feed.
$2.00/bale. 653-4364.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

FRESH VEGETABLES
FRUIT & FLOWERS
OPEN DAILY WITH
FRIENDLY SERVICE

f}~RMS
289 Rainbow Road 537-5472
330/ttn

(everything except fluid milk &eggs)

AT THE

MOBILE
MARKET
Monday - Saturday 9-6
Creekside on McPhillips

537-1784
330/41

Redu~e

CRD-ISLANDS TRUST

JOINT MEETINGS
Joint working meetings between
the CAD and the Islands Trust
are now held bi-monthly.
Any group or individual
wishing to make a presentation
at one of these meetings is
invited to make an
appointment to be included on
the agenda by contacting
Pauline Brazier, Islands Trust,
at 537-9144.

340 GARAGE SALES
GULF ISLANDS Shrine Club
will pick up donations .anytime
for the Garage Sale on
Saturday, September 20, 8:30
am to 1 pm . 537-2567 , 5372077, 537-2267 or 653-4655.
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am . - 12
noon.· Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
GARAGE SALE . Late spring
cleaning! Furniture, dishes,
Sega games, toys, life jackets.
Everything must go . 184
Maliview 9 - 1. Saturday
September 6. No early birds.
GARAGE SALE. First in 14
years. 9 am. Sept. 6, 226
Elizabeth Drive.
WOULD YOU like to have a
garage sale? Do you live in a
high traffic area? May I join
¥our woup with my high quality
'stuff'? 653-9676.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

See our great selection
of shelving, brackets
and accessories.

Mon.-Fri.
?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Bam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Reuse RecYcle

SATELLITE SYSTEM dish ,
electronics needs cables. Call
Ron, 537-5521, 537-9220.
HAY. FRESH, local. $3.00 per
bale. 537-5870.
FIREWOOD . GUARANTEED
full 1 1/2 cords cut, split and
delivered, $200. Please call Jim
Akerman, 653-4640.
TRAILER, 30', FURNISHED,
$2500. Wood stove, RSF, $350.
Tractor , 12 h.p., John Deere ,
includes blade, rototiller, plow,
discs, $1500. 250-629-8314.
ADDRESS LABELS , rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
S.S. COLLATERAL , Grace
Point Square, September moving sale. 20% off everything in
store plus no gst or pst - That's
a 34% saving . Sale does not
include consignment items. 5370037.
HALL OWNERS - stacking
chairs, 114 black, 38 mustard .
Best offer, for all , by 15
September. View at Legion from
11 a.m. daily.
2 BEDROOM DRESSERS, rippled maple: 1 - 4 drawer with
carved mirror, 1 tall 4 drawer,
$475 both . 1 new scotch
guarded double bed, boxspring,
frame, $250 . 1 queen bed,
box~pring, $50. 1 antique china
cupboard, glass doors, painted
moss green, $185 . 1 - 16"
screen RCA Colortrak TV, $200.
1 RCA VCR, $125. 1 Brother
890 ML message centre pr .
new , was $499 - now $250 .
Answering, fax, multi-purpose ,
all manuals . Call 653-4855 to
view.
KONA FIRE Mountain 21 gear
mountain bike, excellent condition, $375 obo. 537-1542.
WANTED : 35 MM OLDER
Cameras and paraphernalia,
working or not working . 5374634.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage ,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment srstem for
difficult areas. Gul Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
18" HAND SPLIT cedar shakes.
537-4161 .
1965 INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE. 40 hp Diesel. Excellent
mechanics & hydraulics.
Owned last 14 years. $5,000.
Geoff- after 5 pm. 537-9850.
HIDE-A-BED, QUEEN size mattress, space heater. 537-9467
after 5 p.m.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

Sales and
Installation

IComplete System $449.00
TRUE NORTH SATELLITES

537-9189
A local Saltspring Company!

355 MOTORCYCLES
87 KAWASAKI KLR250 lnduro.
Under 5,000 k's. New shock
sprocket, battery & grips .
Perfect condition. Great on or
off road bike. $2,000 . 5379782.
HONDA VFR1 000, Interceptor,
very clean . low km., garage
kept. Matching helmets, cover
disc lock. $2450. 537-2608.

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FULL SIZE Violin and case.
537-9271.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
FURRY, FUZZY, free kittens.
537-2476
RETRIEVER
PUPS .
Chesapeake Bay crossed with
Golden .
Vetted , shots ,
wormed. Great companions. 8
weeks. $250. 537-9366.

537-5217

, 379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$

FALL

BLOOMING
BULBS
20 Varieties to
choose from!
The first of the
spring Blooming
Bulbs have arrived.

STUDENTS!
Welcome Back!
Get Two Months for
the Price of One!

Offer ends October 1
Must be 13 years or older.
350139

r-------------------,
ATTENTION
HUNTERS!
Patterson Market
carries a full range of
ammunition.
Bring this ad and save

10°/o off
your next ammo
purchase.
Until September15/97

PATTERSON
MARKET LTD.
Fulford Hbr. 653-4321

Reduce Reuse RecYcle

LlG IS CIICUIIH lliiUII S

SIGHTFIRST
A UONS

4J•

PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

,,._

385 WANTED
WANTED: SEA Kayak. Also car
pet divider. 537-0717.
THE GREAT Ganges Junk Co.
is back in business and is now
buying furniture, antiques, collectables or what have you. Call
537c4507 or 537-5148.
TRAMPOLINE IN good condition wanted, reasonable condition, reasonable price. Call 537. 5148.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

SOUND BODY
SOUND MIND

THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
AI~
537-5788
.•
7 days a week
~
10am-4:30pm
~

;;~& ;•

SATELLITES

SMALL LIGHT weight travel
trailer, very comfortable. $500.
537-7084.
18' TRAILER, 3-WAY fridge,
propane stove , sleeps six.
$800. Phone 537-0801.
SCHOOL BUS. Propane powered engine, fridge, stove,
oven, wood stove . Runs well.
Lots of windows. Double bed.
$3000. Call653-2092.
TRAILER HITCH with stabilizers. Brand new $450 - will sell
for $300. Call Jim, 653-2399.
1991 40 FOOT PRAIRIE
Schooner fifth wheel, double
slides , generator, too many
extras to list. Never lived in.
$50,000. Call collect, 403-9942424.
TRIANGLE R.V . CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service ,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V .
centre . Triangle Homes Ltd .,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry. 656-1122 . DL
5916.
1980 3/4 TON CHEV Cheyenne
Camper Special - Automatic Cruise Control - Tilt Steering Road Alert CB - Radio with
1981 Caveman Camper 11 1/2'
- Toilette & Shower - Hot Water
- 2 propane tanks - Furnace - 3
way Fridge,Freezer- Television
& Antenna - 8' Awning - 3
Burner Stove & Oven Hydraulic jacks - Good condition & Ready to roll. $4,000 .
firm, as one unit. Phone 6534650.
'73 VANGUARD TRAVEL
Trailer, 13 feet, fully equipped,
good condition .
Includes
Awning, storage box. Best
offer. 653-9676.
FOR SALE Cinnabar RV
Resorts "Fee Simple" strata
titled lots. Okanagan Lakes premiere waterfront community
Kelowna B.C. Call Graham
Lilburn , Royal LePage 1-888232-4961 or (250)769-7828.

FRASER•s

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
mater ials accepted for recycling .
3 PHASE HYDRAULIC press,
weighs 600 lbs. Come and get
it. Mike Surman. 537-8984.
HEAVY MANUAL typewriter,
approximately 30 years old. In
good working condition . 5379161.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
ACREAGE, 2.23 ACRES.
Sunny, fully cleared, all good
arable soil, drilled well (5-7 gallons/min.), hydro and telephone
at property line. Very quiet, on
dead end road . $114,900. Call
537-9338 after 7 p.m.
SOUTHFACING SEAVIEW, 5
acres, full sun, 6 gpm, beautifully landscaped, minutes to
town, excav. to build cottage
and home. $220,000 . 5379583.
FOR SALE by owner. 1612 sq
ft custom built 2 storey house 6
years old, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath,
pellet stove, sky lights & private
deck off master, hot tub plus 1
year old 1OOOsq ft workshop
great for HBB. Barn & coop,
seasonal creek on 2.3 sunny
usable farm status acreage.
Close to lake, school, ocean &
store. North end of Salt Spring
Island. $279,000. Call TLC at
250-537-5438 to view.
FOR SALE : 17.70 acres , 1/2
mile from downtown Ganges.
Phone 250-537-1210.
TWO BEDROOM mountain
retreat. Newly renovated recreational condominiums priced
from only $46,900. Three hours
drive from Calgary . Includes
appliances, firep.laces, window
coverings and more. 1-888355-3557.

ASKING $134,900
REDUCED!NnJSTSELU
OPEN TO OFFER!
SAVE COMMISSION
MONEY! VENOOR
MOTNATED TO SELL,
2 bedroom, lowest price
townhouse on Salt Spring
Island, offering large livingroom, kitchen, skylight and
good size garage. We have 2
units to sell. Walking distance to hospital and town.
Close to everything. Call
537-1163 or leave a
message at 537-2564
410/ttn

Awesome Sunsets - Classic Cedar,
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, stud io,
garage, greenhouse and dock. All
remodeled: Sun Room, fireplaces, hot
tub, lawns, garden and arbor, encircled by giant trees. Brochure available, terms and trades pos. $485.Ca.
($364 US.) 537-0046

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

Island
Explorer Property
Management
Limited

Upper
Ganges
Centre
THE CHARMER IS BACK
Bathed in south-west exposure, this lovely 3 bedroom, 1
1/2 bathroom home invites
relaxation. 1/2 acre offers
privicy and is situated near
the end of a no through road.
Priced to sell at $209,000
MLS.
Please call Shelli or Marion
a viewing, 537-5515 (24 hr
paging)
WINDERMERE
SALT SPRING REALTY
410/36

440 MISCELLANEOUS
ACREAGES FOR Sale - 4 to 40
acres . Lim ited number of lots
and hobby farms from $34,900.
Larger acreages available as
we ll. Interior B.C. b"'tween
Cache Creek and Kamloops
(604)606-7900.

450 MOBILE HOMES
800 SQ. FT. MOBILE home, 2
bedroom , new carpet , hardwood and tile floor , 5 appliances included . $37 ,500 obo.
537-1809.
MANUFACT URED HOMES .
Delivered and set on your site.
Low maintenance and affordably priced . 14' wide from
$46 ,900.
Doub les
from
$59,900. 537-5779 or Fred at 1800-826-3888.

460 WANTED TO BUY
DO YOU OWN a Salt Spri ng
oceanfront property you would
consider selling or trading? We
have financing but have not
found our dream in the realtor
listings. Please call 537-9432.

500 APT./SUITES FOR
RENT
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM,
ocean view, upper duplex suite.
Pano ramic view of Gange s
Harbour , walk to downtown .
$1 000/month . References
required . One yea r minimum
lease. Call Valerie, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m ., 537-5837.
COACH HOUSE, 1 bedroom,
separate entrance , self-con ta ined , bright, sun ny. $525.
September 1. 537-9960
2
BEDROOM ,
1
level
T ownhouse style end unit.
Priva te, patio , sunny , lawn,
parking , coin-op laundry .
Available Octob e r 1, 1997.
$650./month. 537-5363.

51 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE
BOARD WALK GREENS is
closing for the season. Sub-letti ng f ro m Oct. 15/97 to Ma r.
1/ 98 . Cal l 537- 5787 (d ays) ,
537-4728 (evenings) fo r more
information.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE space
for rent/lease (up and/or down),
terms negotiable, plus utilities.
Availab le immediat el y . Call
agent for owner, 537-5553 .
PRIME DOWN TOWN office
space for rent at 152A FulfordGanges Road. Presently occupied as Simon Knott Law
Office. May be available with
office fixtures , work stations,
com puter and phone systems.
To view call 53 7-5 669 for
appointment.
PROF ESSIONAL PERSON
wanted to share office space in
Medical Building . Please call
537-2536.

Don 't know what to buy
th at special someone
who has everything?

A

DRIFTWOOD

SUBSCRIPTION
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537·9933

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

537-4722
1-800-800-9492

• Air Conditioned
Offices
• 2br. wft. Sept.- May, N/S,
N/P, $600/mo.

•Low Rates

• 1br. Cusheon Lk. area, $600

C all Ron

• 2br. Booth Bay near ne
furnished, $900, N/S, N/P.

537 .. 5521
510/t1i

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HERE'S A GREAT idea for your
summer visitor overflow: A night
at the dock aboard an old fashioned schooner . (250) 213 2149 or 1-800-367-4927.
BRIGHT BED-SITTING room ,
private bath , private entrance.
Available in Kerrisdale area ,
available for your brief or
extended visits to Vancouver.
Single $45, double $65. Phone
(604) 263-6061 .

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM VIEW home near
Vesuvius.
Very
private .
Available Sept. 30th '97 tor 11
months. $1000 per month plus
utilities. Phone 537-2029.
TWO BEDROOM house ,
September - June. Furnished or
unfurnished . Suitable for
mature persons. Vesuvius area.
N/S, no pets. $825/month . 5374123. .
NEAR GANGES, one bedroom
house available October 1, long
term . N/S, N/P, 4 appliances .
$650/month. References. 5372356 evenings.
IMPECCABLE, NORTH-END,
unfurnished 3 bedroom home .
Appliances. Available October
1. $900. per month. N/S. 5371202.
TWO BEDROOM, newly renovated , hardwood floors. Close
to schools . 5 min. walk to
Ganges. Fenced yard, carport.
N/S, N/P. Suitable for professi onal couple . References
required . $850. (604) 794-3044.
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM
ocean view home .with gourmet
kitchen , private near Fulfo rd
Harbou r and suitable for 1 or 2
quiet adults. $750/ month. 6534386.
SHANGRI-LA. Looking for special mature tenant/s who are
neat, res ponsible, quiet , N/S,
N/P, peace and privacy nature
lovers. 2 bed room / den f urnished, south end, farm style
hom e on 9 acres , pond , gardens , adjoin s 600 acre park.
$875/mo. available mid-October
to March or lon ger . Enquire
653-41 01.
1 BEDROO M FURNISHED
house in Vesuvius , 4 appli ances, available Ocotber 1 to
June 1. $475 per month . 5372820 or 604- 936-5075.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in lovely
rural setting overlooking lake
near Fulford. Adults, pet possible. $625. Also, horse barn and
fields - rent negotiable. 6534558.
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
Cottage, lake front, in beautiful
setting , 4 to 6 month lease .
$495. per month .
Wood
stove. N/S. Call 537-5977 .
32' ONE BEDROOM trailer for
rent. Pri vate, su nny. $350 a
month , available immediately.
537-4364 or 537-1152.
DUKES ROAD - very private, 2
bed room cottag e. W/D, N/S,
N/P, $650. month plus hydro.
Available October 1. Phone
537-0801 .
TWO BEDROOM Hous e,
Cusheon Lake Area, N/S, N/D,
N/P. Newly renovated. $800.
per month. 537-4134.
SHARE THE V ision , 1 plu s
bedroom cabin on beautiful
south end farm . Co mmunity
garden , shop , studio .. .opportunities galore. 653-9075.
TWO BEDROOM home. Walk
to town , level lot. Lots of sun .
Quiet neighbourhood . Phone
Norman 537-55 15. $640 .
month (water included) for
September 1.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*

*RECYCLE*

525 RENTALS MISC.
1000 SQ . FT. OF dry storage
for storage/workshop/other purposes. Call 653-2374.

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
SEPTEMBER 1, SHARE 3 bedroom house close to town . W/D,
heat , hydro , cab le inc . Call
Ernie, 537-5963.
GORGEOUS VIEW . Near
town, $850, 3 bedrooms, N/P,
N/S. Looking for mature, open
minded, independent house
mate .
Steven 537-0024 .
Available now.

.

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED

MATURE
HOUSESITTER
available for winter 1997/1998.
Preferable long term but flexible . Experienced , loves pets ,
plants and gardens. N/S, excellent references. Please call collect evenings, 403-762-8510.
N/S, MATURE person requi red
to care for lady in heritage farm
house in exchange for room
and board. Call 653-4580.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
MOVING TO Ganges , end of
September, single professional
female, quiet, N/S, N/P, looking
for clean unfurnished suite, cottage or house near Ganges,
long or short terni, call Ketta
250-828-2911 .
WIN NIPEG COU PLE wish to
rent home on Gulf Islands , for
month of December, no pets ,
no chil dren, no smoking. 204261-1 007.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE : Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
af te r 2 :00pm Mon,day and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a fir st come first served
bas is and are printed on ly if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
8'9" WILDERNESS CAMPER,
new roof, new queen mattress,
large windows , many extras .
$3200 firm . 537-8969.
3 BEDROOM , DEN , skylights,
1 1/2 baths , partly furnished ,
near Ganges . l:..ong or short
term . $1000/month neg ., N/S,
references. 604-541 -2671.
TO ALL parents interested in
having their youth (boys & girls,
ages 5 - 18) participate in the
scouting experience, there will
be a meeting of parents at the
Farmers Institute, 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, September 8 to discuss the Scouting program for
t he year . Please att end to
assu re a super prog ram fo r
19.97/98.
PARENTS: DO you want to
encourage sexual abstinence
as a lifestyle for your child? If
so , co me to an info rmat ion
evening to hear Peggy Walkey
of Lethbridge, Alberta share the
goals of Teen Ed 's , non-religious education pro gram .
Friday, September 12, 7 pm at
Al l
Sai nts
by -th e-Sea
(Upstairs) . Questions? Please
call Linda Lee 537-4668 or
Marianne Banman 537-5870.
FOR RENT: large apartment,
clo se to town. $600. per
month. Utilities included. N/S.
537-1149.
WATER VIEW, bright, furnished
1 bedroom, separate, spacious
suite . Carport , close to
Ganges. Suitable for 1, N/S,
N/P. 537-4779.
UTILITY TRAILER , custom
made,1 /4" aluminum body, 8' x
4' , front & rear hinged ends ,
excellent, $1000. Phone 5372908 evenings.
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CARPOOL ANYONE? I need a
ride to and from U-Vic . (or
Victoria) every Thursday. Leave
on 9 :00a .m . Fulfo rd Ferry .
Return 4:25 p.m. from Swartz
Bay. Call Amei. 653-4136.
YARD SALE . Rain or shine .
Books, more books, old +rare,
wrought iron wagon wheels.
Wicker head board, Adirondack
chairs, odd chairs needing TLC,
collectables and treasures ,
quality household, good cloth ing , plants , bed , many more
items. Saturday, September 6.
144 Andrew Place . 9 am - 1
pm.
OCEANFRONT VESUVIUS ,
magnificent views , fully furnished , 1 bedroom apartment,
dec ks ,
relat ively
new ,
weekly/monthly. 537-5638.
WORK WANTED . Capable
couple for general maintence,
house cleaning. Experienced in
painting, gardening , repairs etc.
Need work and accommodation . Leave message for
Michael at 881-0941.
WOOD LATHE (Tools), $175.
Weight bench (weights) , $30.
Congas (w/stand) , $375. Silver
Flute, $175. 537-1677. Wanted
pull golf cart.
FOUND : "TOOL" on High
School grounds , identify to
claim. 537-1184.
BEGINNERS MEDITATION
class and Buddhist thought
starting September 16, 6
weeks, 7:30 - 9 pm , $56. For
information call Matthew
Coleman. 537-2378.
HE'S BACK! Live from New
Orleans celebrated Jazz pianist
David Paquette. Coming to the
Vesuvius Pub, Saturday and
Sunday, September 20 and 21 .
Tickets available at the Pub.
WE ARE your island telephone
headquarters. Great selection
of cordless and regular phones.
Fax and answering machines ,
Caller I.D. Wire, cable, splitters,
wall plates and many other
ac cessorie s .
Quadrat ic
Solutions In c. (Rad io Shack)
537-4522.
1983 SR15 GMC. TRUCK with
lockable canopy, work horse,
runs very well , automatic ,
$3000firm . 537-4155.
HELP WANTED . Alfresco's
needs part time janitorial person , apply 31 06 Grace Point
Square.
HO LLYHOC K YOGA Retreat.
Yoga postures and philosophy.
Develop and strengthen a personal practice. September 7 12 with Sheri Berkowitz of Salt
Spring and Yvonne Ki pp .
Spe ci al reduced price , cal l
(800) 933-6339.
T HERAPEUTIC
TOUCH
Workshop with Phyllis Coleman
R.N . "Krieger/ Kunz Method "
Level 1 Beginners September
27 & 28 - 9:30 - 4:30. TT promotes healing, relaxation ,
immunity and the relief of pain
in yourself and others, anyone
can do it. For information call
537-2378.
LO V ELY VESUVIUS 3 bed room home , 6 years old , very
well kept, private, quiet and well
treed . Enjoy front and back
decks . Large laundry room .
Ava ilable
September .
$900/ month. N/S , N/ P. 5371804.
WANTED: Sun shelter, 10 x 10
ideal , Holly 537-1538.
GIRL'S DAY-BED with Trundle,
white with brass , good condi tion, $150 obo. 537-4577.
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM
home on 1.5 acres near St.
Mary Lake & Fernwood School.
Wrap aro und deck. Available
November 1, 1997. $700 plus
utilities. N/S. Call 1-604-4305904 for an appt. to view. Sept.
14, 1997.
BACK TO School , back t o
Church?
We mee t each
Sunday AM at Gulf Islan ds
Secondary. Join us at 10:30 for
Family Worship Services and
Sunday School. Fall mid-week
Home Stu dy groups startin g
soon.
Call Pastor Ch ris
Cormack at Community Gospel
Chapel for more inform ation .
537-2622.
FOUND : PAPERBACK book on
Long Harbour Rd. Owner may
claim at 537-5824.
SAVE UP to $200 . Regency
Fireplace products on sale
September 2 - 14 , 1997.
Featuring beautiful flame,
incredible heating efficiency ,
limited life-time warranty. Hurry,
sale ends September 14 at the
Home Des ign Cen tre , 320
Upper Ganges Rd. 537-2111 .
1200 SQ . FT. HOME, 3 bedrooms , 2 bathrooms , large
kitchen ; partially finished full
basement ; 600+ sq . ft. deck;
level half acre lot; north end;
$205,000; 537-0055 eves/wkds.

FOR RENT: Charming cottage
in Fulford Village. Harbour view,
3 small bedrooms, deck, wood
stove , W/D, N/S , cats O.K.
$795 October 1 - June 30. 6534051 .
PIANO SALE . Reconditioned
pianos, delivering and tuning
with leased purchase or rental.
Visa available. Ken Ackerman
Piano Services, 537-4533.
BRIGHT, CLEAN bachelor suite
near waterfront, $385 including
utilities. Private entrance. N/P.
537-4533.
FOR RENT : Available now .
Long term , immaculate , very
modern, ocean view , 2 bed room upper duplex. Electric &
(fireplace with elec. fan) , w/w,
drapes, F&S . Hookup for W/D.
Suitable for mature couple. N/S
& N/P please, $675 & util. 6534500.
FOR RENT : October 1, long
term , south end. 2 storey 3 bedroom & rec. room, 2 fireplaces
& alec. ht. , 2 bthrm. F/S. May
use W/D, N/S, children & 1 cat
welcome . $950 + util. 6534500.
FOR RENT : Available now ,
long term, large clean, modern,
1 bedroom basement duplex,
F/S , W/W, $600 + util. 6534500.
FOR RENT . One bedroom
suite, North End, N/S, N/P.
$550. per month. 537-9157.
FOR RENT: October 15 to May
31, 1998. Furnished beachfront
3 bedroom & den. Elec. & wood
heat, 4 appliances, suitable for
couple. N/S & N/P please .
$950. 653-4500.
PIANO LESSONS. A creative
approach to all styles, all levels.
Improvisation , compose, learn
basics, have fun!
Barry
Livingston 537-8912.
LONG TERM rental. Sunny ,
one bedroom cottage i n
Vesuvius. Fireplace, separate
garage/st ud io . $550 . pe r
month. Leave message. 5371932.
BALLET/JAZZ CLASSES with
El iza beth Rus sell School of
dance, Duncan. Registered with
Royal Academy of Dance,
London . Exams, recitals - Ballet
Grade 1 (age 5/6) Grade 2 )age
7/8) and beginner Jazz (ages 5
- 10). Session starts September
13 , held Saturday mornings,
Anglican Parish Church. Come
and Join us for lots of learning
and fun . Please call 537-4729
for further information.
SMALL CABIN. Will rent to single non-smoker. $475. including
hydro, cat O.K. Walker Hook
area. 537-1968.
MAPLE TABLE and four chairs,
great condition, solid wood ,
oval , paid $700, asking $250 .
Please call 537-4729.
FREEBIE! CAMPER, perfect for
bedroom, must go th is week.
537-5263.
YOUNG FAMILY seeks a home
immediate ly f irst baby
expected in November, looking
for a quiet cabin for winter, low
rent. Reply to Dept. V, c/o The
Driftwood , 328 Lower Ganges
Rd ., Salt Spring Isl and, BC .
V8K2V3.
2 SETS KIDS sk is , po les ,
boots , size 3 & 4, $40 each .
Student computer desk, solid
wood , to assemble , $125 .
Brother 890 MC Fax/answer
/message centre, new $499 ,
still new , $250. Mac intosh
fax/modem new, $125. Antique
painted bathroom mirrored cabinet, $85. Please Call 653-4855
to view.
WOODEN MAST, 24', $40. 35
mm . cameras, fair assortment
with paraphernalia. 537-4634.
STILL LOOKING for that special south end home. Must be
quiet and private. Prefer long
term . Immediate occupancy for
quiet, N/S, N/D Saltspring couple . References . Lesl ie and
Scott 653-9631 .
THANK
YOU
Amand a
Bettiss/ Ross Mcleod, Doug
Rhodes & The Amazing Rythm
Method Band . You know how
to make a party Great. Liz &
Tony.
FOR RENT . 1 bed ro om cottage in Ves yvius area. Non
smoker, no pets . $600 per
month plus hydro. Available
immediately. Call Fran or Noel.
537-0038.
FRIDGE , RAN GE and fan ,
go od con dition, $350 . 537 5771 .
GIANT KAYAK Sale! (C urrent
Designs & Necky) Satu rday ,
September 13. 9 am - 3 pm .
Sea Otter Kaya ki ng . Just
below The Fishery. 537-5678.
MASSEY FERGUSON Tractor,
Thirty -five hp. gas engine .
Loader, 3-point hitch. New tires,
rebuilt starter and generator.
Hydraulics just serviced. $5000
obo. 653-9090.

CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR,
perfect shape, $75 . 2 swivel
rocke rs , perfect shape , $25
each . Trad itional style coffee
table, $25. 537-1098.
FALL COOKING class schedule now available at Crescent
Moon Vegetarian Cafe . 134
Hereford Ave.
LAWN SHARKS! Grass cutting
and tr imming , and ser ious
brush cutting. Competitive, efficient. 537-0662.
1972 VO LKSWAGON VAN ,
very reliable, some body rust,
$1000. 537-0662.
WE HAVE waited 5 years to run
this ad! Legal Canadian Digital
Satellite TV is now available.
This is a Canadian licenced
system sold and serviced by
companies you know. See your
local Radio Shack dealer now
for details on The Star Choice
System . Rad io Shack . 5374522.
FELDENKRAIS® AWARE NESS Through Movement®
classes with Alice Friedman
begin
again
Monday,
September 22. Help break inefficient patterns and im.prove
performance . Reduce stress
and relieve pain. Increase flexibil ity . Learn to move more
comfortably. Enjoy yourself.
Mondays: 10:15 - 11 :15 am All
Saints By-the Sea and 5:30 6:30 pm , North End Fitness ,
September 22 - November 3.
For information and registration
please call: 537-2343 or 6534332. Suitable for all ages and
abilities.
FOR RENT. 1200 sq ft unfurnished cabin. $600. per month.
Long term only. 4WD access in
winter - Mt. Maxwell area. 5374510 evenings.
SUZUKI PIANO . A natural ,
whole-child approach to excellence and joy in learning .
Private lessons from age 5.
Conservatory option for older
students. Mayana Williamson ,
B.Mus. 537-9293.
FI SHING MACHINE - 21.5 ft ,
Campion 21 5, 130 hp Yamaha
0 /B and 9.9 hp Yamaha kicker,
VHF, etc. Su perb showroom
condition , reduced to $18,000.
Electric Treadmill.$450.00 (New
$1 ,900.) White Baby Crib with
clean mattress and bu mpe r
guard. $50. 537-2928. Noon
til? pm .
GET READ Y for the fall TV
season, JVC TVs in 13, 20, 27
31 inch and larger. High quality
control standards. 3 Jear warra nty and on islan se rvic e
means years of wo rry fre e
enjoyment. Quadratic Solutions
Inc. 537-4522 (Radio Shack). .
SMALL FRIDGE wante d in
good condition for apartment.
537-5647 or in even1ngs 538·
0040.
1/2 ACRE WATERFRO NT
located central coast, 20 minutes walk from ferry. $49,900.
23' fibreglass over plank boat,
25 hp. atomic 4, VHF, sounder.
2 berths , $2100 . Other mise
marine bits. 537-5278.
JUDO: JUDO is a Japanese
martial art & competitive spor:
teaching self defense, fitness.
confidence and self-estee m.
Instruction is a blend of tradit ional Japanese met hods &
modern coaching . Beg inners
can start anytime. Kids, teens
& adult classes are on -going
Monday
&
Wednesd ay
evenings at SIMS. Cos t is
$24/month for kids and
$32/month for teens & adults.
Register at the PARC office at
537-4448.
SHOTOKAN KARATE , Sensei
Patri ck Byron . Mondays a d
Th ursdays , 7 :00 p.m . S a ! ~
Sp ring Elementary Gym, Age
10 and up. For information cali
653-9295 or 537-4784. Classes
commence Septem ber 8. New
students 2 free classes.
LADIES DRE SSER . 62" long
22" wide with large mirro•
White painted finish with wood
to p surface . $2 00 obo . 6539568 evenings.

WHATISANEIWO
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GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613
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Boat licences may be required
Just like vehicle drivers, sooner
or later boaters are going to need a ·
licence to drive a boat.
' That's the word from the local
coast guard and local boaters, who
are watching a pilot licensing program for pleasure boat operators
already under way in Ontario.
· "It's sort of in its infancy, concept stage," said Ganges Coast
Guard officer-in-charge Ian Kyle.
He expects a combined federal
and provincial agreement would
be required to establish the licens-

Tolman suspects the squadron 's
ing requirements and then enforce
boating course could help voters
them.
pick up the skills they will eventualA licensing program has been
ly need once licensing is brought in.
under discussion for the past two
Their next course starts
years although no legislation has
September 10. "Our job is to train
been introduced to date.
"We don't know if it is coming
people in boat safety," said
in '98 or ' 99, probably '99.
Tolman.
There's a great move afoot by the
Andrews said the squadron has
been teaching the 13-session boatgovernment," predicted Jim
Andrews, Salt Spring Island . ing course for several years.
Power and Sail Squadron com"People are out there at the
mander.
moment with absolutely no idea
what they're doing," he said.
Squadron training officer Brian

DRIVERS...
USE CAUTION!

Our children are back in schools·
2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

ENTER TO WIN AN IN-STORE
DRAW PRIZE.
SEE DETAILS ON DISPLAY

OPEN THURS. & FRI. TILL 9PM

6.28~
Head games
Jordan Lee, 6, follows instructions during a game of Simon
Says Friday at a vacation bible school. The mix of activities and
spiritual education for school-aged children was held at the
Salt Spring Island Baptist Church.
Photo byVatorieLennox

New taxi company
opens on Salt Spring
A new taxi company on Salt
Spring is employing four full-time
and up to three part-time drivers.
Silver Shadow Taxi owners
Jaroslav (Jerry) and Jana
Bukovsky have moved to Salt
Spring from Toronto, where they
lived for over 20 years. Jerry says
he has spent over 18 years as an
owner-operator in the Toronto taxi
industry without receiving a single
complaint. He believes the best
way to achieve a top quality taxi
service is to meet the fine line
between the demand for service
and the supply of taxis.
Silver Shadow Taxi can be
reached at 537-3030.
• Island Star Video has expanded
with a new south-end drop-off
point.
South-enders can now leave
their Island Star Videos at Salt
Spring Roasting Company on
Morningside Drive before 4 p.m.
(Early return credits do not apply
at this location.)
Island Star Video , located at
Creekhouse in Ganges, can be
reached at 537-4477.
• Quality and well-known brand
name clothing is now available on
Salt Spring through direct sales or
home parties.
The new company, run by Linda

BUSINESS

BRIEFS

O'Connor and Heather Bright, is
called wearEverywhere clothing.
Stock includes leggings, sweats,
tops and bottoms, sizes extra-small
to extra-large for women, men and
children. Anyone interested in
hosting a party or seeing the clothing should contact O ' Connor at
537-4094 or Bright at 537-9717.
An open house will be held
Saturday, September 13 at 409
Elizabeth Drive, between 1 and 4
p.m.
• Lee the Plumber has added Lee
the Plumber's Warehouse to his
six-year-old island business.
The business now includes sale
of plumbing, propane and appliance parts and service, plus free
advice.
Located at #1-327 Rainbow
Road and run by Lee Sawchuck,
the business employs five people.
Sawchuck says his business
offers a "full-service operation for
customers, from the do-it-yourselfer to those who need assistance. We will carry a large inventory of parts, not just one -or two of
each item."

Salt Spring ·I sland
#1101 - 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9
Each office is independently owned and operated

)18
Tomato Paste 1S6ml

138
128

Cut Green Beans 398ml

168

HEINZ

sueass

3.28

B.C. Toll free

1-800-537-9981

(250) 537-9981 I Fax: (250) 537·9551
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Insight given to auras, angels and affinnations
Each week I will feature an'
affirmation.
What is an affirmation? It is a
statement of intent; something you
wish to bring to your life; a positive way of thinking.
I always suggest taking a few
minutes throughout the day to
focus on yourself, preferably in
front of a mirror - our eyes are
the mirror to our soul. Say your
affirmation, you now have the
intent- trust!
"I and only I can make my life
what I want it to be."

I recently had a reading from a
person and was told I had a
guardian angel around me. This
puzzled me and unfortunately it
wasn't explained to me. I have

enclosed a picture of - - - - - - - - - - - - myself Could you
give me a bit of
insight?
Lisa

MESSENGER
FILES

WITH CAROLE MATTHEWS

Well, if I had done
your reading you
would have been told who it was
and why they were there. From
your enclosed picture I see that
your grandmother is around you as
a guardian angel. I feel her name
was Ellen, perhaps you could give
me some feedback on this.
Now, what is she doing around
you?
I believe we all have guardian
angels around us: the ones we
wear on our shoulder or others in
the universal energy we can call

upon for help when needed. The
ones I see around a client are specific ones, i.e. a relative or friend
who has passed on and who,
through myself, the medium, gives
you messages pertaining to your
life and your direction. Guardian
angels are here to guide us and to
guard us. Listen to them and talk to
them. It makes them feel useful.
I suggest a book by Rosemary
Altea called The Eagle and the
Rose. Enjoy.

I recently had my aura read and
the consultant told me I had red
outlined with yellow. What does
this mean? Should I be concerned?
I have enclosed my picture.
Thank you, Andy
First I will explain that an aura is
an energy field around our bodies.
Some psychics see the aura. Some,
like myself, see and feel the energy. For instance, if you have
blocks in your aura i.e. back injury
or headaches, the person will see
lines or ''breaks" in the aura. I feel
the actual pain. It can be very
interesting.
There are, as you have seen,
many colours and meanings associated with aura readings. From
looking at your picture I can tell

that you have been on an emotional roller coaster for the last five
years and are now heading into a
much better cycle.
Now, red is tension from your
past and yellow is optimism, so
your aura is clearing. Had it been .
seen as yellow going to red, you
would have been in for another
couple of months of upheavals.
Hopefully now you can relax.
• Join myself and co-host David
Large Saturday evenings for the
Messenger Files radio show 7-9
p.m. on AM900. Toll-free number
to call is 1-888-594-8255.
Please send your questions to:
Messenger Files, Box 474, Salt
Spring Island, V8K 2W1 or e-mail
Carole at cmatth@islandnet.com

New culvert saves Lyall Creek fish
By GAIL TRAFFORD

Dr.i ftwood Correspondent
Under the watchful eyes of
Saturna Salmonid Enhancement
Project volunteers, Lyall Creek
was given clear passage under
East Point Road last week when
road crews replaced the old culvert.
In order to bring new life to the
creek, the old culvert had to be
replaced so the salmon could go
upstream to their spawning beds.
The salmonid enhancement
project has reintroduced salmon
to the creek which was a viable
spawning stream before the old
culvert was put in place. The project supported by Fisheries, local
volunteers and the elementary
school students and staff has
been stocking the creek annually
for the last five years. Volunteers
will be on the lookout for the
salmon run's return this fall.
Road crews managed to
replace the culvert without
blocking access to the main
artery of the island. Half of the
road remained open at all times.
- The fire department was ready
for any emergency, however, and
positioned tanker trucks on both
sides of the creek. Although the
culvert is now in place, the culvert area will have to settle for
approximately one month,
according to road foreman Pat
Ropars, before the final beautification and patching can be com{>leted.
Narvaez Bay Road also got a
new culvert in an area that had
washed out last winter. Although
the road was completely closed
for half a day, special efforts

anew
baby?
It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABVI
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Jill Urquhart
537-5431
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managed to get traffic through as
the need became apparent.

Fishing derby
East Point residents held their
annual invitational fishing derby
on Labour Day weekend.
Doris Ackerman took top honours with a 12-pound ling cod
and second place went to Dianne
Low. Several children won prizes
for hidden weights.
Contestants fished the area
from Anniversary Island to
Taylor Point and as far south as
the border from Saturday morning through Sunday noon. The
fish were weighed in on Walter
and Marie Mackie's wharf.
Forty people attended the
awards ceremony Sunday afternoon at Lighthouse Park.
Following a raffle a donation was
made to the first response team.
Refreshments were enjoyed as
fish tales were shared and plans
made for the next derby. Perhaps

with the improvements to Lyall
Creek, next year's catch will
include salmon.

September arrives
Saturna's Community Club is
getting ready for the fall meeting
September 15 at 7:30p.m.
All committees are invited to
make a brief (three-minute maximum) report. Call Ishbel Elliot at
539-5909 to add new items to the
agenda.
• School is back in session and
children are again travelling local
roads. Drivers are asked to proceed with caution as students
head to the water taxi at the government wharf at 6:45 a.m. and
8:30 a.m. and to the elementary
school in Lyall Harbour at 8:30
a.m. Return times are 3:50p.m.
from the water taxi and 2:15
from the elementary school.
Please be aware that young
cyclists and pedestrians may not
always remember to watch for
drivers and so drivers should use
extra caution when children may
be expected to be on the roads.
Thank you for your consideration.

FACIAL FOR YOUR HANDS

It FEET. ALL NEW SPA
MANICURE It PEDICURE
by judith

Includes: exfoliating scrub, cuticle trim,
nail filing, A.H.A. skin softening, seaweed
& essential oils mask, massage & polish
for your hands & feet.
Regular $52 I SPECIAL $43

REFLEXOLOGY

by julie .

Reduces stress, induces deep relaxation,
improves circulation, revitalizes energy.
Reflexology is based on the principle that
there are areas or reflex points, on the
hands & feet that correspond to each
organ, gland & structure of the body.
HANDS & FEET SPECIAL
Regular $60 I SPECIAL $43
GIFT CERTIFICATES ,..v,"•a.."DI.I:

#2102 GRACE

. SQUARE

Mon.-Fri.10-6/Sat. 10-4/Earlierorlaterbyappointment

537 8807
•
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Archdeacon retired after 21 years
Thirty-five years ago

DOWN THE

• Anglican Church archdeacon
George Hedley Holmes was retiring after 21 years of service on
Salt Spring. He had been ordained
in 1913 and had served for 48
independent Jack McKenzie.
years. He and his wife planned to
• Two island residents offered to
remain on the island.
donate $800 towards a fund to help
• Saanich natives thrilled a
defray the tax costs of a sewer syscrowd of almost 700 people with
tem for Ganges. Both the donors
demonstrations of war canoe races
were outside the sewer area but
and dances at the Lakeridge Camp.
were concerned about the impact
Four 11-man, 52-foot canoes were
of
untreated sewage on the harbrought to the island and raced on
the lake. Chief Hummingbird and · bour. They proposed calling the
new fund the "save our harbout
his sons donned traditional cosfund" and using the interest to
tumes and performed native
cover the sewer tax for those living
dances. Other features of the day
in the sewer area for whom the tax
included sports events for children
would be a financial hardship.
and sales of smoked salmon.

YEARS

Thirty years ago
• Travellers and commuters
upset by present ferry service
asked the Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce to approach the provincial government about improving
the service. Two ideas were suggested. One was to add a second
ship to the Fulford-Swartz Bay
route to provide hourly service and
the second was to move the terminal to Isabella Point, again allowing an hourly service by shortening
the ferry route.
• Galiano Islanders turned out in
force to figh t a fire which broke
out in the island's garbage dump
near Galiano Bluffs Park.
Approximately 60 men fought the
· fire for several hours to bring it
- under control.

Twenty-five years ago
• The death of a two-year-old
boy in a cabin fire in the Musgrave
Landing area was ruled accidental
by a coroner's jury. The child had
been left asleep in a cabin while
other family members went for a
walk. The jury ruled carelessness
may have also been a factor in the
child's death . The fire destroyed
four abandoned cabins which had
been used as homes by a group of .
young people.
• Five would-be government
members were seeking votes in an
August 30 provincial election. On
the ballot were Liberal Malcolm
Anderson, Conservative Hugh
Curtis, Socred Foster Isherwood,
New Democrat Eric Sheny-ood and

Aquatic
group
considers
partnership
Salt Spring Aquatic Society,
which sponsors the Stingrays
swim team, will be reviewing its
relationship with the Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
(PARC).
At the annual general meeting
held last Wednesday, those present
agreed to form a committee to
review the group's current partnership with PARC." Aquatic society
president Deb Toole said the
group may want to become more
independent.
On the executive for the coming
year are Toole, vice-president
Roland Temme!, treasurer
Mafalda Hoogerdyk, secretary
Carol Penhale and past-president
Eva Moore.
Board members are Elaine
Huser, Morgan Savin, Doug
Penhale, Roberta Temme!, Anne
Mackay, Linda Dom and Jo
Logan.
Members do fundraising and
volunteer their time to support the
island's summer swim club, which
has just completed a successful
season.

Twenty years ago
Former national New
Democratic Party leader Tommy
Douglas was to open the 53rd
annual Mayne Island fall fair being
held in the comm unit y hall.
Douglas was the MP for NanaimoCowichan and the Islands.
• Concerns over possible water
shortages on the islands were
being expressed as high temperatures and successive weeks of sunshine dried creeks and wells. The
fire hazard was high and a ban had
been placed on campfires and open
burning. One Galiano resident
challenged four motorcyclists who
were smoking cigarettes while riding through the dry woods.
• Owners of malfunctioning septic tanks in Ganges were given an
additional three weeks to have
their disposal systems corrected.
Those who did not correct the
problems would be charged.

Fifteen years ago
• Highlands water system users
took their complaints to Salt
Spring regional director Yvette
Valcourt after their water supply
was cut off five or six times in the
previous two weeks. Seventy of
the 90 users signed a petition com-

plaining about the water system.
An engineer said the problems
were being caused by installation
of a new system and minor problems, such as blown fuses.
• A reader poll conducted by the
Driftwood showed 81 per cent of
those responding wanted to see the
Islands Trust retained. Of the 151
ballots received, 122 opposed abolition of the Trust. A referendum
which would allow islanders to
determine the future of the Trust
was favoured by 92 respondents.
The poll was prompted by proposed provincial government legislation which would have eliminated the Trust.

HAROLD HARKEMA
REPAIRS
Automotive Repairs • Tires and Batteries

427 FuHord Ganges Rd.
· Open Monday • Friday
8 am • 5 pm
STAY TVNED....

537-4559

Ten years ago
• Four months is too long to be
witho ut the Vesuvius-Crofton
ferry, Salt Spring residents maintained after learning the Crofton
dock damaged in a July 24 fire
would not be repaired for at least
four months. The Salt Spring
Chamber of Commerce was asking the military to help by constructing a bailey bridge system
at Crofton to replace the damaged dock.
• Salt Spring residents and
groups turned out to endorse the
Islands Trust before an all-party
review committee. Many of the
speakers asked for the Trust to be
given greater resources and more
input into decisions which affect
the islands.

Five years ago
• Pavel Bure was the most
eagerly-pursued image at a hockey card trading session held at
the youth centre behind the Salt
Spring Community Centre. Tenyear-old Cameron Ferguson, who
owned 3,000 hockey cards, said
he would "never" part with his
Bure rookie card. Another collector and grandmother Maurine
Fryer, had 13 Bure cards in her
collection.

Rain eases fire bans
Cooler weather and scattered rainfall means restrictions on open fires have been
eased.
The Salt Spring fire department now allows controlled
burns, provided a permit is

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

obtained first, burning in
approved incinerators and campfires.
.
Bans on campfires in Ruckle
Park on Salt Spring and
Montague Park on Galiano have
also been lifted.

Next to G. V.M.

(lower Ganges Road)

Wednesday • Saturday
Bam· 5:30pm

PICK·UPS: Commercial/ Moving?

•

CALL US
FOR CONVENIENT PICK·UP SERVICE
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

Don't forget to enroll in the
next workshop

BASIC BOOKKEEPINC
for
SMALL BUSINESS
TWO NICHTS SEPT. 24 & OCT. 1, 1997
• Learn how financial statements can change your life
!well at least your business).
• What is a business plan ... who needs one?
• Have fun with one of our island's top professionals.
• Why keep books?
• What must I supply the various government agencies?
• Pre-register A.S.A.P. This class always sells out early!
CONTACT

MARION Markus
H. MARKUS
537-4911
Business Consulting

ICTURE PERFECT
AT

GANGES STATIONERY
Make it as EASY AS 1, 2, 3

0

@
@)

CALL US WITH YOUR ORDER
WE PACKAGE IT FOR YOU
YOU COME PICK IT UP

EN1Uf0WINA
RALEIOH MOUNfAIN JIKE
(with minimum $5 purchase)

DRAW DATE: SEPT. 10, 1997

Ph/Fax 537-0665
166 Fulford Ganges Rd., SSI, BC VSK 2T8
Mon.- Fri. 9:00- 5:30 Sat. 10:00- 4:00

SALE ENDS SEPT. 10TH

away behind a tall privacy hedge on a beautifully
landscaped 1.08 ac. parcel is this wonderful warm immaculate home. The only neighbours to be seen are the families of
deer & flocks of birds that regularly visit. 2100 sq. ft., 3 bdrms,
3 bthrms, separate dining rm, wood floors, Merit kitchen, new
Pacific Energy enameled woodstove, newly painted inside &
out, brand new lifetime roof. The configuration of the 9'9"x22'
den & adjacent 10'6" x 22' studio room w/exterior door to the
roadside end of the home lends itself well to a home occupation. The location is just minutes to town. There is nothing to
be done in this home but to move in & enjoy!

$289,000.
DONNA REGEN,

CGA

537-2845(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713

E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com

ISlANDS REALlY LTD.

63 Fulford-Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9
(250) 537-5577 (o) I (250) 537-5576 (fax)

YARD -S ALE

Drlftnet Is the online version of the Driftwood!

Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifiedsl

Check it out at http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

537·99D

